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Stellingen

1. Het vrijwel enige - maar in ieder geval belangrijkste - proces, dat bij de water- en nutriententoedieningmoetworden geregeld, vindtplaats inhet substraat (dit proefschrift).
2. Indien "ion sensitive electrodes" of "ion selectivefieldeffect transistors"worden gebruikt
om de individuele ionconcentratie in de retourvloeistof van planten constant te houden
geldt -integenstelling tot de stelling van Heinen (1997) -dat vooral levensduur en stabiliteit ervan doorslaggevend zijn voor toepassing in de glastuinbouw, terwijl de absolute
meetfout nauwelijks vanbelang is(dit proefschrift).
3. De impact van debesturing van water- en nutrienttoediening via terugkoppeling met signalen van ion specifieke sensoren zal in de glastuinbouw op de bedrijfsvoering, de productie, de productkwaliteit en het milieu tenminste dezelfde zijn als die van de invoering
vandecomputerregelingvoorkasklimaat (dit proefschrift).
4. Beleidsmakers en bestuurders zouden verplicht een studie systeem- en regeltheorie moeten volgen. Ze zouden dan eindelijk inzicht krijgen in de effecten van systeemkenmerken
zoalsreactietraagheid, doorlooptijd eninstabiel regelgedrag, diehet beoogde resultaat van
hunbeslissingentenaanzienvanmensennuzovaakdoentenietgaan.
5. Planten zijn somsnet mensen. Als het slecht met ze gaat, gaan ze over nageslacht nadenken.
6. Sinds de privatisering van het onderzoek wordt de kwaliteit van het eindresultaat beoordeelddoordeboekhouder.
7. Totdat in een gesprek met de androide bediende kan worden gekletst over Ajax, en de
gezamenlijke afschuw overFeyenoord kan worden gedeeld, zijn robotachtige apparaten te
betitelen als "automaten".
8. Hethuidige gebruik indewedstrijdmensport, omjongepaarden directzonderbeperkingen
in te zetten in de hoogste klasse, zou moeten worden veranderd overeenkomstig het gebruik in de dressuur- en springsport voorrijpaarden,waarbij de inzet van paarden in een
hogereklassegebeurt viapromotie nasucces indeonderklasse.

Stellingen behorendebij het proefschrift:
"Controlofwatersupply andspecific nutrient application inclosed growingsystems"
vanTh.H.Gieling. 5november2001,Wageningen Universiteit.
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Hethatwillnotapplynewremediesmustexpectnewevils,
for timeisthegreatestinnovator.
(FrancisBeacon)
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ABSTRACT
Gieling Th.H.(2001).Control ofwatersupply and specific nutrient application in closed growing systems.Dissertation, Agricultural University, Wageningen, TheNetherlands. 172pp, 73 figures, 24 graphs, 16photos, and 9tables.
SummariesinDutchandEnglish.

P

lants inmodern greenhouses receive water andnutrientsfromadiluter of chemical solutes. Supply lines of atrickle irrigation system dispense the nutrient solution by means
ofthin capillary hoses,toeach individual plant. Dependent onthetype of growingsystem -either aNFT or a substrate system -the drain will run-off immediately or it will linger
for sometime inthe substrate mat. In aclosed system for water and nutrient supply,the drain
water returns tothe nutrient dispenser, where it is prepared for reuse by mixing it with clean
water. The thesis starts with an overview of the state of the art of water supply and nutrient
application systems.
Thepurpose ofthe design study inthisthesis istoenable completely closed growing systems
forwaterandnutrients,tobe applied inhorticulturepractise,andtoimprovethe technological
level of their control to such an extend that it is comparable to the level of computerised climate controllers in greenhouses. It is argued that as a basic requirement the system should
have the abilityto control the drain flow and the concentration of individual ions in the drain
to anypredefined set value.An analysis is given of the dynamics of movement of water and
nutrients in substrates inrelation tonutrient uptake, supply-flow and mass-flow. From amass
balance of nutrients, a control strategy for nutrient application in closed growing systems is
suggested that isuseful inthe design ofcontrol algorithms.This strategykeepsthe concentration of the individual ions in the drain constant by feedback of ion concentration and drain
flow. Indoingso,itcompensates intrinsically for theplant'suptakeofions.
The creation ofasystem with feedback control requires appropriate sensors and the abilityto
blendnutrient solution for values demanded bythe controller. The ion specific feedback control of fertiliser application impliesthat ionsneed tobe measured individually. Thethesis describes a novel type of ion specific analyser, based on a set of Chemfet sensors. This instrument, as aresultofthis research, istheprototype ofthe first series of commercially available
equipment for horticulture. Continuous measurement implies sensors with an electrical output,connected toanautomatic data acquisition systemwith in-linecalibration. Inhorticulture
applicationsthelifetime expectancy ofasensorshould atleastbe6to9months.
In contrast to open loop control based on a prediction of uptake, feedback control automatically compensates for fluctuations in evapo-transpiration and nutrient uptake. Uptake by the
plant is treated as a disturbance. Comparison of simulation results,with data from an implementedcontroller inagreenhouse, showsthe successofthedesign.
The so-called "Tichelmann" layout of supply lines isproposed to improve the dynamicproperties ofthesupply system. Thedesign study demonstrates and recommends robust controller
design as a tool to achieve robust performance and robust stability as qualities of the controlled process to compensate for seasonal changes in the root mat or imperfect models. The
modifications to the ideal design arising from the desire in practice for pulse wise water and
nutrient injection, aswellasaspectsrelated totheblendingareconsidered aswell.
Keywords: Tichelmann layout, constant drain flow, constant drain concentration, massflow, diffusion flow, sensor, Isfet, Chemfet, closed growing system, robust control, loopshaping, Simulink®,MEMOcontroller, SISOcontroller, simplexroutine,simplexmatrix.
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T

ijdens heteerste symposium 'Sensors inHorticulture'in 1991kwamhettoteendiscussieoverdehoeveelheid werkdiemoetworden verzet voor eenpromotie. Daarbij werd
opgemerktdater-naasteengoed onderwerp-vooral financiering nodigzouzijn ende
rest waseigenlijk nietmeerdaneennietje door depublicaties,eenvoor-enachterkant eromheen enklaar ishet.Sjaak Bakker was hierbij deuitdager enTheo Gieling het aangesproken
slachtoffer. Sjaak,hetiserdustochvangekomen. Alleen,hetiswel ietsmeerwerk geweest!
Tochbedanktvoorhetimplanterenvandieeerstegedachte.
Een gesprek metmijn directeur, ir.A.A.Jongebreur, bevestigde deuitgangspunten. Hijondersteunde vanaf het eerste moment indevoilebreedte mijn verzoek. Ookomhieraan IMAG
tijd temogenbesteden, mits ingekaderd inprojecten metbetaalde opdrachten alsbasis,zoals
hij dat formuleerde. Eendergelijke ondersteuning, ge'push't door dewetenschappelijk directeur dr.ir.J. Metz, is onontbeerlijk voor hetdoen slagen vanzo'nonderneming. Hoewel de
organisatievan IMAGtijdens deuitvoeringverschillendekeren isgewijzigd, kreegikopelke
nieuwe plek weer de gelegenheid dit onderzoek te continueren. Die ondersteuning kreeg ik
vooral tijdens de laatste perioden vanditonderzoek, opde afdeling Geavanceerde Systemen
onderleidingvanDr.J.Bontsema.
Eenverzoek aanProf. dr.ir.G.vanStraten, gafdeuiteindelijke doorslag, enikkonproberen
hetwaartemaken.Prof,vanStraten gafmij desteun dieeenHBO-er nodig heeft omdestap
naar PhDin een keer te kunnen maken. Begeleid door een ondersteunende commissie kon
vruchtbaar worden gediscussieerd.
Deledenvandezecommissie wilikbedankenvoorhunkostbaretijd engeduldigeoor:
Promotor en commissievoorzitter Prof. G. van Straten, copromotor Dr. J. Bontsema ende
commissieleden Drs.S.Boonstra, Dr.J.W.Engbersen, Dr.E.J.vanHenten,Dr.C.Stanghellini,Dr.B.W.Veen,Dr. W.Verboomen-lastbutnotleast-Dr.J.J.W. Westra.
Jan Westra vormde tijdens mijn promotieonderzoek deschakel naar hetbedrijf PRIVAHortimation, datbij deontwikkelingen rond ionspecifiek regelen enbesturen zeer nauw betrokken wasenookindetoekomst zal zijn. Hij zorgde ervoor datalles goed kwam, ookalshet
metdesensorenweereenstegenzat.
Belangrijke projectmedewerkers vandePriva Groep: Inhetprille begin: AvandeMeer,H.
H. van denVlekkert en H. Kouwenhoven. Aanhet eind van het project: J.J.W. Westra, S.
Boonstra,G.Hermans,A.Arkesteijn, M.GroteGanseyenP.Emmerink.
De eigen investeringen vanPRIVA, definancieringvanhetMinisterie vanEconomischeZaken viahetBureau Senter, deprogrammafinanciering vanhetMinisterie vanLNVendeeigen SEOinvesteringen vanIMAGenDLOmaaktenditproject mogelijk.
In 1981bezocht deafdeling Fysische Proces Techniek opinitiatief van W.PMulder de Universiteit Twente. Dit bracht het geheel rond Isfets en glastuinbouw aanhet rollen, meteen
presentatie over Isfet sensoren vanProf. P.Bergveld. Oponsinitiatief kwam hettoteen gesprek metdirecteur J.Prins vanPRIVA, diedaarna onderhandelde metCMEenUTTwente.
Met als gevolg de start van eenonderzoekstraject datnu,20jaar later, uiteindelijk zal gaan
leidennaar eenautomatisch doseersysteem voorwaterennutrienten ingesloten teeltsystemen
indeglastuinbouw. Eendoseersysteem datfunctioneert opbasisvanfeedback van specifieke
ionconcentratie.
Waterhuishouding ennutriententoedieningheeft nueindelijk vandeautomatiseerders de aandacht gekregen diehet verdient. Binnen enkele jaren zal het op tenminste hetzelfde niveau
worden gebracht, waar nuderegeling vanhet kasklimaat al is enhetzal daarmee eeninte-

graal besturingssysteem vormen. Het is mijn inschatting dat de impact op bedrijfsvoering,
productie,productkwaliteit enmilieudezelfde zalzijn alsbij deinvoeringvan decomputerregelingvoorhetklimaat indetuinbouwkas.
Alseerste werd het EUprojectvoorstel MACQU gehonoreerd, onder coordinatie van Prof.N.
Sigrimis, Universiteit van Athene. Dit verschafte debenodigde basis-financiering en een eerste kader waarin zou kunnen worden gewerkt en gepubliceerd. Ervaringen met ionsensoren,
opgedaan in voorgaande projecten met PRIVA-Hortimation, kwamen hierbij goed van pas.
Dehernieuwde belangstelling van PRIVA voor de inzetvan ionsensoren, na enkelejaren van
een pas op de plaats, was aanleiding voor een nieuw project met parallel hieraan het promotieproject.
De samenwerking in deze beide projecten met de collega's van de betrokken PRIVA bedrijven en DLO instellingen, maar vooral de collega's van het IMAG en van de leerstoelgroep
Meet- Regel- en Systeemtechniek van de Wageningse Universiteit, gaf de onontbeerlijk uitdaging.
Wim van Meurs wil ik bedanken voor zijn inbreng en niet aflatende support. Dertigjaar in
tuinbouwonderzoek, vaak samen metjou Wim, isniet niks. Voor mij heeft het o.a. geleid tot
hetgeen hier voor je ligt. Maar daarnaast vooral tot veel plezier om ons minimalistischwoordenloze onderlinge verstaan van -en welgemeende kritische kijk op - dewereld om ons
heen.Onszelfvooral nietuitgesloten!
NaastWimzijn vooral HansJanssen enErik vanOstenoemenalsdegenen die het dichtst bij
dekwaliteitvanhet eindresultaat zijn betrokken.
Vooral tijdens het EUMACQUproject waseen groot aantal studenten actiefbezig.Jan Bontsema, toen docent van de Wageningse Universiteit, was vaak 'leverancier' van deze studenten. Hij vormde samen met zijn studenten een tomeloze aandrijving voor mijn bescheiden
ambities. Het zou te ver voeren om ze allemaal te noemen, maar vooral Leo Lukasse, Arjan
van Antwerpen, Ronald Steeghs, Toine Bouwmans, Henk Vree, Peter Loef, Michiel Suurmond en Adrien van den Berge wil ik speciaal bedanken voor hun heel zichtbare aandeel in
depublikaties enhetgeheelvandit proefschrift.
Sindsenigetijd isJan Bontsema inmiddels IMAG collega enplv. hoofd van de afdeling Geavanceerde Systemen Plant en Energie, mijn baas dus.Jan, inbeide functies hebje me fantastischgeholpen enwelhaast voortgeduwd naarhet eindresultaat.
Een ietswijdere kringvan IMAG collega's was betrokken bij de organisatie rond het project,
de financiele afhandeling ervan, of het daadwerkelijke onderzoek: Steef van Aggelen, Ferry
Corver, Johan van Gaalen, Eldert van Henten, Simon van Heulen, Sjaak Jongejan, Ton Janssen,Loretta vanKollenburg, Geert Kupers,Arjan Lamaker, Marcel Maertens,Jan Meuleman,
Wim Rossing, Cecilia Stanghellini, Bart van Tuijl, de Afdeling Beschermde Teelten, de
Proeftuin Mansholtlaan,deWerkplaats enI&S.
De medewerkers van de Afdeling Geavanceerde Systemen, Plant en Energie, speciaal de
cluster Mechatronica en Procesbesturing, gunden me de gelegenheid dit af te maken, zelfs in
voordeafdeling moeilijke tijden inverband metreorganisatie en financien.
Ada, niets bij zo'n avontuur zou zijn geslaagd zonder jou. De ruimte die ik kreeg, van jou
Ada, in tijd, geduld en in achterstand op klussen die eigenlijk mijn pak-aan zijn, maakte dat
het uiteindelijk toch kon slagen. Ook als het me even iets moeilijker af ging. Zelf hebje inmiddels eenvergelijkbare klusachter derug,hetgeenjou beduidend beterafgingdanmij.
Dit klusje is nu af en ik beloofje, dat de klussen die thuis nog steeds moeten, nu uiteindelijk
ookafzullenkomen.
TheoGieling
Juni2001.
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SYMBOLSANDDIMENSIONS
Basic SIdimensions: [1]dimensionless, [L] length, [M] mass, [T]time, [K]temperatureipe
(Kelvin), [I]ampere
symbol 1 eqn
description
dimensions
units
<p
Evaporation (Figure 2.3.01)
[L-T ]
mWV
substrate/soil evaporation (Figure 2.3.01)
[LT 1 ]
<fe
mV
m
2.1.01 diameter supplylineinbetweenplant rows
[L]
D/ube
3
2.1.01 solution flow through a nozzle
HlV
F„
[L -r']
m
L
2.1.01 length
[L]
2.1.02 nutrientuptakerateatplant j
mol -s"1
[M-r1]
Ufl)
m3
V
2.2.02 volume
[L 3 ]
2.2.06 kinematic viscosity
[L2-r']
V
mV
2.2.06 dynamic viscosity
[ M L ' T ']
Pas
n
2.2.06 density
[ML' 3 ]
kg-m"3
p
2.2.06
coefficient
of
friction
X
[1]
2.2.06 pressure lossovera tube
Pa
[M-i/'-r 2]
AP„
m
d
2.2.06 diameter
[L]
P
2.2.06 pressure
Pa
[ M L ' r 2]
Re
2.2.06 Reynolds number
[1]
2.2.06 velocity
m-s"1
[L-T1]
in
s
[T]
2.2.07 residence time inatube
U
2.2.07 residence time in part of a supply line with n capillaries,
[T]
s
';,»
between capillaryj and w,n= w-j
2.2.09 partial flow fraction through capillaryi
Oi
[1]
2.2.10 extinction coefficient
K
[1]
2.2.10 temperature dependancy of saturation vapour pressure
Pa-K"1
[ M L ' T 2 K"']
A
2 2
1
2.2.10
J-kg
[L
-r
]
latent
heat
of
vaporisation
K
2
2.2.10 air vapour pressure
Pa
[ML'T ]
ea
Pa
2.2.10 air saturated vapour pressure
[ M L ' r 2]
e„*
2.2.10 evaporation flux density
kg-m"2-s-'
E,
[ML"3T" ']
2.2.10 internal resistance ofcanopy to watervapour transfer
s-m'
[L-T1]
ra
2.2.11 solarradiation on ahorizontal surface
Wm" 2
[M-T3]
<Pl
LAI
2.2.12 leaf area index
[1]
rc
2.2.12 aerodynamic resistance
s-m-1
2.2.12 leaf stomatal resistance
[L"2T]
s-m"2
r*
2
VPD
2.2.13 saturation deficit
Pa
[ML'r ]
2.2.14 radiation
[M-r3]
Wm" 2
0
2.2.14
volume
parts
CO2
per
million
volume
parts
vpm
[1]
co2
2.2.15 global radiation
Wm" 2
[M-r3]
4>s
2.3.01 volumetric water content perunit volume
m3m3
0
[i]
1
2.3.01 volumetric flow rate of water entering the control volume
m3^"3-^1
[T ]
perunit volume
2.3.01 volumetric flow rate of water leaving the control volume
[T 1 ]
m'-m-V
perunit volume
2.3.01 root surface area per unit volume
m2-m"3
[L 1 ]
Sr
2
2.3.01
water uptake rateperunit root surface area
m3-m"2-s"1
[L- r r ']
w
-3
2.3.02
molar
concentration
in
the
bulk
of
a
control
volume
[M-L
]
molm" 3
ch
3
2.3.02
molar
concentration
of
nutrient
in
incoming
water
[M-r
]
molm" 3
c,„
2.3.02 molar concentration ofnutrient inoutgoing water
[ML 3 ]
molm" 3
c
2
2
nutrient
uptake
from
bulk
solution
per
unit
root
surface
2.3.02
[M-r
-T
mol-m"
-s"'
']
u'
2.3.05 volumetric outflow (drain)
[L 3 -r']
m 3 -s-'
Fdr
2.3.05 volumetric inflow (supply)
[L 3 -r']
m3-s"'
F,„
2.3.08 empirical function expressing the ratio of the actual water
[i]
M8)
uptake and unrestricted uptake
W
2.3.08 unrestricted wateruptake at sufficient water content
m3-m"2-s"1
[L-T1]
" sup
fu(Cb.e) 2.3.09 empirical function expressing the ratio of the actual nutri[1]
entuptake andunrestricted uptake

introduction
symbol | eqn
M
2.3.10
2.3.10
fi.
2.3.10
*-' sup

dimensions
[M]
[M-r 1 ]

[M-L'3-r']

units
mol
mols' 1
mol-m^-s"1

r
v(r)

[L]
[L-T1]

m
m-s"1

[L]
[L]
[M-L3]
[L 2 -T']
[M-L^-T1]
[M-L-3]
[M-L3]
[1]

m
m
molm' 3
m2^-1
mol-rn2-s~'
molm"3
molm' 3

[ML 3 ]
[ML 2 T- 3 -r']

molm"3
mV

[M-L 2 -r 3 -r']
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CHAPTER 1

STATEOFTHEART

§1.1

WATERANDNUTRIENT SUPPLYIN
PROTECTED CULTIVATION
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§1.1

Waterandnutrientsinprotected cultivation

Basedon:
Diurnalchangesintheionconcentration ofthesupplyandreturnwaterofatomatocroponrockwool.In:ActaHort.
304.Kupers,G.,J.vanGaalen,Th.H.GielingandE.A.vanOs,1992.
Greenhouse water supply, application of nutrients and their environmental impact. In: EUproject MACQU:GreenhouseReferenceModelChapter2.Gieling,Th.H.,E.A.vanOs,P.C.J.HamerandA.W.J.vanAntwerpen,1996.
Closed growing systems for supply of water and nutrients. In: Proceedings of BRAIN International Symposium 2000.
IAM-BRAIN,Japan,November 1999,p.44-51.Jongebreur,A.A.,Th.H.GielingandJ.J.W.Westra,1999.

1. Protected cultivation

G

reenhouse production - by its nature - is a labour, capital and knowledge intensive
branchoftheagricultural industry. Inordertobe abletoearn aliving in economically
harsh circumstances, the grower isforced tobe an innovative entrepreneur. The modern grower carefully observes and adopts new developments, even if there are only slight indications of return on investment.
Intheminutiae ofhishistory of
greenhouses, Van den Muijzenberg (1980) shows examples of
the same kind of attitude of
'growers' from ancient times in
China, Egypt and India, mediaeval Belgium and Holland and
19th century England and
France (Figure 1). Although
Jacobs (1995) states that England should be regarded as the
cradle of the modern greenhouse industry, he stresses that
Figure 1 - Technical documentation of a 17th and 18th century
in 1950 the Dutch horticultural
predecessor greenhouse. They were found as 'oranjerie' to proindustry responded to the raptect orange trees during winter near Manors and Mansions. The
idly growing European market
letters in the drawing (A, B, C) explain the function of the
by taking advantage of its faequipment (Van den Muijzenberg, 1980).
vourable geographic position in
the centre ofthat market. Hementions asreasons for theposition ofDutch horticulture overa
period of30yearstobecometheworldleaderandmaincentreofglasshouseproduction:
• thecreation ofaco-operative auction system,
• theintroduction ofaco-operativebankingsystem,
• thegovernmentpolicytosupporttheindustry'sprofessional training,
• researchandadvisoryservicesfree ofchargeavailable for thegrower(until 1990).
Climatecontrol computers
A commercial firm used the Dutch Horticultural Fair of 1974 to show the first system that
claimed tobe the 'computer hart' of an automatic climate controller. It is of value to mention
this event, since it wasthe ultimate cause torelease funds for institutions in The Netherlands
to aim their research efforts on the application of the computer as controlling element in
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greenhouse processes. These research efforts didbenefit research in computerised controllers
for climateaswellasthedevelopment ofautomaticwater supplysystems(Figure2).

Figure 2- Water supply system: © basin for rain water collection © tank for clean drain water(D
equipmenttodiluteanddistributefertilisers(eitherdirectinjection ormixingtank)©on-lineionconcentration analyser(ISEorChemfet sensors) ©fertiliser dilutioncontrol © closedgrowingsystem©tank
for untreateddrainwater ®disinfecting unitfor drainwater(Heattreatment,UV radiation,Ozon, Biological-active filtering @hand-held ion concentration sensors (ISE or Chemfet sensors) ® membrane
systemtoremovesodiumselectively(pictureusedbycourtesyofPrivaHortimation).
Theenergycrisis of 1972andbeyond boosted horticultural research intoadirection of saving
energy. Next to measures like screens for energy saving and improvements in greenhouse
construction, automatic control appeared to be a major contributor to energy efficient operation of greenhouse processes. Redundant and robust automatic control systems for climate
andnutrient solution supplybecame avalue initsown. Suddenlytherewas aneed for control
systems,that:
• arecost effective
• arelesssusceptible tointerference andshow lessdown time
• guarantee stableandprecise control
• areprogrammable tothegrower's wishes
• areabletofulfil theplant's demands.
From that time on, growing systems were adjusted to accommodate the new demands raised
byautomation and control insteadoftheotherway around.
Legislation for sustainable cropgrowth
Starting in 1985, the last 15 years can be characterised by an awakening of environmental
consciousness. The industrial world has been confronted with environmental legislation duringthisperiodoftime.Atfirst,governments oftheindustrialised countries mainlytackledthe
major industrial contaminators. Only during the last years, these governments are turning to
thelargegroupofminorcontaminators,inwhichfarmers andgrowersform aspecific group.
Dutch government issuedvariousmemoranda aiming atagiven level ofreduction inpollution
by the year 2000. The National Environmental Policy Plan (1989) aimed to achieve a safe,
sustainable and competitive horticultural sector. Following the Agricultural Structure Memorandum (1989) glasshouse growers should grow their products in closed systems, separated
from the subsoil. The target for 1994 was, that 80% of the glasshouse vegetables and pot
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plantsand 30%oftheflowers shouldnotbe growninopensoilcultivation, whilst 30%ofthe
areashouldreusethedrainwater.
It appeared that there were so many differences in growing systems in use in the sector that
general legislation was not useful. In the Wastewater Disposal Decree, very detailed targets
are set for nurseries to be fulfilled at a certain point of time between 1995 and 2000. Such
targets aretheresultofnegotiationsbetween government andhorticulturalrepresentatives and
are based on research done in the five years before. The results of this research showed the
advantages andshortcomingsofsoillesssystemsfor allglasshousecrops.
Among severalothers,themostimportant targetsare:
• recirculation ofthenutrient solutionwhen soillessgrowing systemsareused,
• theuseofarainwaterbasin,
• maximum limitsonwater supplyfor soilgrowncrops,
• thefirst showerofarainyperiod after aperiod ofdrynessshouldbekept separate,
• registration ofconsumption ofwater, fertilisers andpesticides.
TheMulti-Year Crop Protection Plan (1991)gives guidelines to minimise the dependency on
chemicalpesticides (e.g.morebiological control).Ifapplied, toreduce itsuse (e.g.moreprecise depositing to reduce spraying frequency) and to reduce its emission to the environment
(e.g.air,groundand surface water).Comparedto 1991,thetargettoatotalreduction inuseof
pesticides in 1995 was set to be 35%and more than 50% in 2000 for the whole agricultural
sector. For glasshouse horticulture,the figures aremore stringent: 50%reduction in 1995and
65% in 2000. At the same time considerable reductions in emission of pesticides should be
obtained in 2000: 50% reduction in emission to the air, 75% to soil and ground water and
90%)tosurface water.
Now, with the introduction of the 1997 covenant between horticultural employers and the
government, the grower is allowed to follow his own way to achieve the legal targets set for
2000 till 2010. In co-operation with the advisory service each grower puts together his own
"Environmental Business Plan", in which he sets out how to achieve the goals. For each
measure in the field of energy, minerals and crop protection, he gets points. Each year he
needs a certain amount of points, which he can obtain by the introduction of protective
measures. E.g. recirculation of drain water, registration of usage of fertilisers, use of
biodegradable utensils (supporting strings,packaging), recycling of substrates, double energy
screens,biological control ofpests,etc.(Hietbrinket.al, 1999;VanOs, 1999)

2. Growing systems
2.1 Soil-boundcrops
Generally speaking, under present legislation, vegetable crops with many plants per m (lettuce,radishes) stillmaybe grown insoil.Research confirmed that acomplete changetosoilless growing is economically not feasible for all growers (Ruijs, 1994). In reaction, conceptual methods for water management have been developed topreserve the water resources and
prevent groundwater from becomingbrackish, even insoilbound cultivation.
Figure 3depicts a system where two tensiometers measure soil humidity at different depths.
Tensiometer sensorsandhydraulicmodelsdictatewhen andhowmuchwater shouldbe given
tothecropandsecurethatnowater leachesoutofthecultivation layerintothe groundwater
Thiswatermanagement concept for open growing systems isbasedonthe ideaofkeeping the
water available inthetop layer (root zone) of the soil.Below this layer,therewillbe aninactive dry soil layer, which acts as abuffer between the root zone and the ground water. In this
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way water in the top layer of the soil and in the groundwater do not connect. It results in a
lower demand for irrigation water and in fewer problems with leaching. The crop production
system willbehave asa "virtually" closed system for water and fertilisers. By irrigating more
often with lower amounts,the water is enabled to spread inahorizontalrather than avertical
way inthewetroot zone ofthehigher soil layers.This type of irrigation inopen-, soil-bound
growing systems has been subject of several adjacent studies, not part of this thesis (Balendoncketal, 1998;DeVeld, 1997;Sonneveld, 1996).
upper
tensio1

tensio2

cultivation
layer

dry

time

Figure 3 - Two tensiometers placed at different depths in the root zone (left). Changes of upper and lower
tensiometers output signals asfunction oftime (right).

2.2 Soillessgrowingsystems
Thereasonstoputvegetables, flowers and fruits in sheltered orcovered conditions -andcontrol the application of artificial heating, lighting, CO2, water and fertilisers - are found in
boosting production, minimising labour cost and producing year round. Nowadays products
aresoldonamoreandmoreexactingmarket,withtheimplicationthatpursueofhighproduct
quality-inallitsaspects -isthemajor goal.Improvement of quality startswith the control of
theproductionprocess,whichincludesclimate,water andnutrients.
Especially inthe field of water and nutrient supply, a lot of changes came about. One would
expect that only in ancient times buckets and water hoses were used to water plants. Nevertheless,itisonlysince 1960thatautomatic control ofwater supply and of supply ofnutrients
came about. Ranging from a simple electro-mechanical water supply clock with arelay operated valve multiplexer, to a more sophisticated analogue or digital integrator for solar radiationwithprogrammable valve selection.
In the period from 1950 to 1958 research was carried out on soilless water cultures in Belgium and on gravel systems in The Netherlands, whilst in 1969the first systems with rockwool asanartificial growingmedium wereintroduced inthe Scandinavian countries (Verwer,
1976). In combination with good functioning water and nutrient supply systems, rockwool modified to accommodate plant production - proved to be a perfect medium for fruitvegetable cropssuchastomato,sweetpepper and cucumber. In TheNetherlands theareawith
commercially grown soilless cultures in rockwool rapidly increased from 1975 and onwards
(Verwer, 1976; Sonneveld, 1988). In 1993 the use of rockwool was estimated tobe 70% for
fruit vegetables and24%for flowers.
From then on, adapting growing systems from soil-grown crops to soilless cultures could be
observed inallmajor horticultural areas,sincethemajor benefit of growing inartificial media
-avoidtheuseofhighlytoxicchemicalstodisinfect thesoil-hadbecomemorethan evident.
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Additional reasons for the change werehigherproduction, energy saving, stopping the spread
of soil-bornpathogens andabetter control overgrowthandquality.
In 1999approximately 4000ha ofvegetables and flowers are grown in soilless growing systems (KWIN, 1999).Almost all fruit vegetables (3000 ha) and a few flower crops (rose, gerbera, orchids and anthurium; totally 1000ha) are grown on a rockwool (3200 ha)based system. In Belgium approximately 800ha is grown on substrate (Van Os, 1999;van Os and Benoit, 1999). In Southern Europe, Spain is the leader in soilless systems with around 3000 ha
(Heuvelink and Miguel Costa, 2000), France 1200 ha, Germany 600 ha and the UK 500 ha
(Van Os,2000). OutsideEurope, Canadahas an important areawith more than 500ha, Japan
750haandKorea600ha(Steiner, 1997).
Experiments at research institutes, experimental stations and at nurseries were supported by
supplier firms to develop properly functioning growing systems and to learn to handle them
andgetfamiliar with growing crops inthem.Problemsthathadtobetackledwere:
• thelayoutofthegrowing system,
• thekindandsizeofthesubstrate,
• thewater supplysystem,e.g. capillaries, supplylines,tanksandpumps
• thecontrol ofthesystem,e.g.roottemperature,theamount ofsupplywater,theEC,thepH
andthefertiliser recipe inthenutrient solution.
Soon, practical experience with artificial media in open systems showed drawbacks. An excess ofwater of 30% ofthe amount for croptranspiration isneeded to rinse outthe accumulatednutrients from the rockwool slabs andto even outtranspiration induced variation inwateruptakeperplant. In open systems,the surplus of water and fertilisers runs off freely from
the growing media and simply flushes into the subsoil. It has never been seen as a problem,
until environmentalists awakened the general public, who forced the politicians to become
aware of the negative aspects ofpollution. Polluting effects of fertilisers on ground- and surface waterandonthe sub-soil aquifers became anissue.Sincethen,nexttothemorecommon
quality aspects -like flavour, smell, colour, texture,tenability, firmness, etc.-the feature that
the process of growing in itself should do no harm to the environment or in any other way
endanger public health, is seen as amodern additional quality aspect. To fulfil this latter aspect, the traditionally open growing systems were forced to change into closed growing systems(Figure2-©),often withanartificial growingmedium.

2.3 Closedgrowingsystems
When the introduction of closed growing systems started, nutrient film technique (NFT) was
the onlytype of closed growing system available atahightechnical standard. However, NFT
never became very popular as a commercial system in practice, mainly because of the risks
involved (spreadingofdiseases,no buffer).
Intheyearsthat followed, closed systemsfor manydifferent typesofcropsweredeveloped as
aresult oftheincreasing awareness ofthe environmental aspects of open systems. Simulation
studies were performed for different groups of crops, investigating the economical, technical
and environmental aspects of closed soilless growing systems (Ruijs andVan Os, 1991; Van
Os etal., 1991;Ruijs, 1994).These studies showedthat each group of crops needs a growing
system with crop-specific properties. To fulfil the demand for sustainability, materials and
growing mediahadtobeuseable overa longperiod oftime. The studies also showed that for
anumberofcropstheeconomicprospects ofgrowing in(closed) soilless systemswereinsufficient (e.g.chrysanthemum).
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Inthe last years one can seea stabilisation inthe development ofnew growing systems (Van
Os, 1998).Forthe grower economic reasons gain again in importance, forcing a lower ranking in importance for environmental issues. Furthermore, the adaptation of legislation from
sector to nursery is now apparent: each grower may have his own plan to fulfil the regulations,howthetargetsarereached isoflessimportance.
Registrations at nurseries affirmed that water and fertiliser consumption could be decreased
dramatically (Vernooij, 1992). Nowadays guidelines are available for closed, sustainable
growing systems that decrease pollution of ground water and surface water and avoid the
creationofnewwaste flows (Van Os, 1994):
• materials should be low cost, have a life span of at least 4 years, have constant physical
properties duringuse(resistant tosteam-cleaning),besafe andberecycledbythe supplier,
• substrates should be low cost, have a life span of at least 3 years, show no decrease in
physicalpropertiesduringuse (resistanttosteam-cleaning) andberecycled bythe supplier,
• perplantorper substrate slabthegrowing system shouldhaveaseparatedrainwater outlet
tothemainstream drain flow (decreasetheriskofspreadingdiseases).
Layoutofclosed systems
Thetechnical layout ofthe growing system andthe waythe crop is placed in the greenhouse
offers opportunities toclassify acrop(Van Os, 1994).
covering foil

substrate
walking foil

trickle irrigation
sub-soil

trough or gully

Figure 4 -Growing systemwith rockwoolin container and trough

Fruit vegetable crops with 2-6 plantsper m like tomatoes, cucumbers and sweetpeppers.
They are grown in multi-year usable substrates, e.g. rockwool, polyurethane foam. The
slabs of growing material are enveloped in plastic foil or placed in long-shaped polypropene containers (Figure 4). The enveloped slabs lay in a flat or profiled polypropylene or
coated-steeltrough.
6.4m
foilbed

1.2m

drainpipe
Figure 5- Growing systemwith plants in beds and pathways in-between.

• Crops that are grown in 3-4 beds with pathways per 6.40m span, like carnations, freesias
and alstroemerias. Upon a perfectly slopeless soil 1.00m - 1.50m wide beds are created,
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made of 1.5mm -2.0mm thick polyethylene foil, aluminium or concrete (Figure 5). The
bedsarefilled withaloosesubstrate suchaspeat, sand,perliteorvolcanicsands.
• Crops with many plants per m2, such as chrysanthemums, lettuce and radishes. They are
grown span-wideandneed a system ofdug-inpolyethelene foil, with aloose substrate like
sand,volcanic sandorperlite(Figure6).
Latest developments showthat onlythe first group of systems (Figure4) isreallyin commercial use (Van Os, 1998, 1999), the others are too expensive (Figure 5 and 6). For the same
reason there is no increase of the area of soilless growing systems anymore in the Netherlands. Government even adapted its legislation: when growing on substrates then in a closed
system, whilst for some crops growing in soil is still permitted. However, leaching of nutrientsshouldbeminimised andtheuseofwater shouldbemore efficient.

drain pipe

sub-soil

Figure 6- Growing systemwith loose substrate

3. Supply systems
3.1 Cleanwater sourcesandwaterquality
Animportant part inarecirculating closed water supply system isthe fresh water source.Dependent onwater uptake, fresh water needs tobe added to the already circulating nutrient solution. The quality ofthefreshwater depends on the concentrations of the dissolved ions,algae and residues. Sodium- and chloride content are the two most important quality factors of
fresh water.Theseionsarehardlyabsorbedbytheplants.
Chloride istaken upin larger quantities than sodium. Sodium will causethefirstproblems.In
order tokeep the cellsfreeofdamaging concentrations of sodium, the roots have a very efficient mechanism that 'pumps' the sodium out. However, this mechanism is not very efficient
at high sodium concentrations and - finally - Na will accumulate to toxic concentrations for
the crop. As a result, the roots will not be able to keep sodium out at high levels of sodium
concentration. The concentration level at which this occurs, the 'Na damage threshold', is
specific for eachtypeofcrop.
Table 1-Forvarious crops Na uptake (in mmol Na perliterwater uptake) and Na+ damage threshold
concentration (mmol l"1).Na1 discharge (% ofwater use).
Chrysanthemums Cucumber Tomato Sweet pepper
0.2
0.8
0.1
Na+ uptake [mmolT1]
1.0
Na+ damage threshold [mmoll"1]
8.0
6.0
8.0
6.0
+
Na discharge (in %ofwater use)
Ifrain water isused at 0.5 mmoll
Na+ content
4%
0%
7%
0%
Iftap water isused at2.0 mmoll"1
Ma+content
23%
23%
14%
32%
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Table 1 showsfiguresfromthe situation inpractice for several crops.It shows that 100%circulation isnotpossible for all crops,evenwhen good qualityrain water isused. Rain water is
captured andstored inabasin.Whenthere isashortageofrainwater, even from thebasin,the
useofamixtureofrainwater andtapwater iscommonpractice.
The iron content of the clean water source may differ between various types of sources (e.g.
tapwater incomparison towellwater).Itisanimportant factor, especially intrickle irrigation
systems, where - due to the pH difference between the fresh water and the irrigation water ironmaycausecoagulation andblockage ofthecapillaries.

3.2 Watersupply
Plants grown in protected cultivation, in a closed growing system, are deprived of natural
water supply (e.g.rain ornatural water table) and hence require artificial supply ofwater and
nutrients. Different systems of growing a crop require different methods of watering, only
some of which are suitable for adding nutrients (e.g. nutrient film technique, trickle irrigation). In greenhouses conventional irrigation, sprinkling and spraying techniques are in use,
(like: overhead sprinklers, mist and fog supply systems, low level sprinklers and trickle irrigation systems,capillary action),ofwhichonlythelastthreearesuitedfor nutrient supply.
In closed growing systems water is the transport medium for nutrients. Either, the growing
system contains a substrate to support the roots of the plants (like: rockwool, perlite, glasswool, peat, sawdust, etc.), or the plants stand bare rooted in gullies, troughs or containers
(like: NFT, Aeroponics, Plant Plane growing system, Deep Flow growing system, Ein-Gedi
growing system) (Gieling et al., 1996).When present, the growing medium serves as buffer
for waterandnutrients.
Time delays in thesupply system

-Or
Figure7-Watersupplylineswithpumpandcapillariestofeedindividualplants.
The time delays in the water supply lines in a greenhouse are mainly caused by the time it
takes the water to move through the pipes from capillary to capillary. It may take more than
30 minutes for any molecule (water molecule or ion) injected at the water injection point to
reach the last capillary (Figure 7).This delay is important for a specific particle (i.e. ions) or
propertyofthewater (temperature, colour).Inrelationtojust watermolecules, itholdsthatan
amount injected at the inlet will instantaneously cause the same amount to leave at the capillaries because of the incompressibility of water. So, delay time for water supply is mainly
found in the substrate, gully and the mixing tank. Changes in ion concentration at the injection pointwillbe subjected toboth the delay times in travelling from injection point to delivery point atthe substrate (capillary) and the delay time in the substrate. Chapter 2 deals with
theproblemsrelated tothissubject and suggestsaspecial layoutofthesupplylines.
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Schedulingof supply

Watersupply
Loop 1

Watersupply
LoopX

V

>

/
L

Drain 1

=3
^ DrainX

Figure 8- Layout of {l...x} number of supply loops.V|..VX are on/off valves

It is common practice that in large area greenhouses (> 3000m2) the supply system for water
or nutrient solutions is split up in several supply loops,each controlled by avalve (Figure 8).
The nutrient diluter and dosing system is time-multiplexed over these valve-operated loops.
As a consequence opening that specific valve will only activate each of the loops whilst all
the other valves are kept closed. Time multiplexing of the supply loops consequently implies
thatthe deliveryofnutrient solutiontotheplants isdone asa supplypulse.The supply pulses
areeithermodulated intheirrepetition frequency with afixed pulsewidth orata fixed repetition frequency with amodulation ofthepulsewidth.During the off time,the othervalves are
sequentially activated.
Supply of nutrient solution is controlled based on a set of parameters. It is good practice that
the grower has some optional settings available to influence the behaviour of his equipment.
For reasons of easiness of handling, the grower only needs a limited set of choices to make
andparameterstoenter.Anexample ofasetofoptionsisgivenbelow:
1. Thenext start of the supply cycle is controlled based on a fixed (but user defined) time of
day,with afixed (butuserdefined) duration of supplytime for each supplyloop controlled
byaseparatevalve.
2. Thenext start ofthesupply cycle isdetermined based on afixed (but user defined) time of
day.Theduration ofwater supply for each loopisdependent onamodel *F(RH,&g) orona
constant amountofdrain.(RH= relativehumidity, 0g =globalsolarradiation)
3. Thenext start of the supply cycle is delayed based on a model W(RH,0g) or based on the
amountofdrain.Thetimeduration ofwater supplypulsefor each supplyloopis dependent
onafixed (butuserdefined) timeperiod.
A design intended for application in practice should take into account these constraints and
incorporate optional settings for at least one of the two opportunities from Figure 9. Preferably option c, since with option c fixed time scheduled operation of the valves is possible. If
water is supplied inpulses to a growing system, the control action cannot resolve more timerelated detailsthanisdeterminedbythetimedifference betweentwopulses.
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Figure 9- Supply flowFin[m'-h"1]astime-multiplexed supply pulses.
Continuous linein b and cis excitation, broken lineis response:
atime average, both for b) andc)the same,
b fixed pulsewidth, modulated repetition rate,
c fixed repetition rate and modulated pulsewidth.

According tothe reasoning in Chapter 4, it is favourable to control the flowrate of the drainwater. However, pulses of solute applied to a growing system will result in an almost first
order reaction (Figure 10). In a concept aimed at a controlled flowrate, an exact description
should be given to define which flowrate it is that should be controlled. During the design
procedures and tests that were carried out for the research as basis for this thesis, the mean
value during the time of one supply cycle was taken as the value to control. In other words,
the flowrate averaged overthetime between the start of one supplypulse andthe start ofthe
next supplypulse.It impliesthatthe drain flow signal hastobe averaged between the start of
two subsequent pulses. The specific accumulated flow value and the time to average over is
onlyknownatthemomentthenextpulsestarts.
drainflowFJr
[l-h-'j

2.03

2.05

2.035

2.055

supply flow F, in 1
[Mi-1]
0.5

•

0
2.025

2.035

2.04

2.045

time [s-10s]
Figure 10- Actual measured response of the drain flowFdrof4 plants in a short measuring gully on excitationwith asupplyflowF,„ that is modulated both inpulsewidth and pulse repetition rate. Pulse one and
three are of the same duration, but shorter than pulse two and four, which again are equal in time duration.
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3.3 Nutrient application, stateoftheart
In practice there are two different approaches in processing water and nutrients, before supplying ittothe plants: asystemwith amixing tank unit and a system with direct fertiliser injectionunit.
Both systems are commercially available as so-called A/B-dilutors or as a dilutor of simple
fertilisers.Nutrient concentrates areadded automatically, either from liquid stockfertilisers or
from A/B tanks containing dissolved powders in 100-fold concentration. The EC value,
measured inthe nutrient solution supplied tothe plants, isused asthe controlled variable and
iskeptatavalueof approximately 1.5and 3 [dS-m"1].Meteringpulsatingpumps(orpumpsin
combination with accurate flow sensors) add nutrient ions until the desired EC level is
reached. An additional acid or lye is supplied to keep the pH value of the supplied nutrient
solutionwithintherangeofapproximately5.5-6.5.
However, using EC as feedback signals has as disadvantage that it is a measure for the total
salt content and does not provide information on the concentrations of individual ions. To
overcome this drawback, it is common practice to have the recirculating water analysed by a
labeach fortnight. The lab suggests the optimal mix ofthe different fertilisers for thenext 14
days and the grower adjusts accordingly the composition of the A/B storage solutions or the
recipes suppliedbythesimpleliquid dilutor.
Occasionally, the solute recirculating in the closed growing system is flushed to remove unwanted (or unused) ions that would otherwise build up and have a toxic effect on the crop.
Toxic effects arepostponedby agood water quality, agood qualityofthe stock fertilisers, by
mixing the nutrient solutions in the correct proportions and by timely dispose of unwanted
ionsthat did accumulate in the recirculating solute. The balance between the nutrients in the
recipeisofimportance.Nutrientswithasinglevalencylike ammonium,potassiumandnitrate
aremore easilytakenupthannutrients with adouble valency likecalcium, sulphateandmagnesium.
Theconcentration of somenutrient ions should be limited at a maximum level,which is specific for each crop and each ion. The production of the crop may decrease when the limit of
the concentration of the individual ions is exceeded. An EC measurement does not provide
information on concentration of individual ions,which may be seen as abig drawback ofthe
present situation inpractice.
In some situations, the recirculating solution is heated to maintain a constant temperature to
ensurethatroottemperature isneartooptimal for theplant.
A/B systems
TheA/B-dilutor is the most common practice at this moment. It consists of two tanks (an Atankand aB-tank),inwhich standard solutions aremade ataconcentration hundred times the
normal concentration needed for the plant (Figure 11).An optional third (and fourth) tank is
filled withanacid orabasetocontrolthepH. Sulphateandphosphate shouldnotbe dissolved
intheA-tank. Calcium and iron-chelate shouldnotbe dissolved inthe B-tank. This partitioning is strict, otherwise calcium-sulphate, calcium-phosphate and magnesium-phosphate will
precipitate due to a too high concentration in both solutions. The solutions in the tanks may
consist of liquefied solid fertilisers (powder salts) or single or simple element liquid fertilisers.
Solid fertilisers are sold inlargebales and therefore quite aphysical effort is needed to make
therequired solutions. Thedustproduced duringhandling isverybad for the grower's health.
Solid fertilisers arepolluted withballast or carrier material,which isnottaken upbythe crop
and may cause problems in recirculating systems.Accumulated ballast material inthe irrigationwatermaycoagulate andblockthetrickle irrigationnozzles.
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A/B stock tanks with mixing tank

1. Drain container
2. Water from well
3. Bassinpump
4. Metering pump

7. Sand filter

5. Mixing tank

8. Fine filter

6. System pump

9. Flow sensor

Figure 11-Layout of asupply system with A/B stock solutions and a mixing tank.

A/B supplywithamixingtank: whenamixingtankunitisused, allthefertiliser sources(A/B
or single element) and the water streams (clean water and return water) flow into the mixing
tank.Thecomposition needed for the cropisfixed intheA/Brecipe,intherelativeamount of
each singlenutriention.
The irrigation solute is then taken outof the mixing tank andbrought into thesystemby
means ofasystem pump. The mixing tank serves asabuffer between thefertiliser andthe
irrigation water,whichmakesitlesssensitive for disturbances (Figure 11).
This isanadvantage over direct injection. However, buffering hasthedisadvantage that a
quickresponse onachange insetpoint isnolongerpossible.Firstthebuffer hastobe emptied
before asolutionwithadifferent composition canbeprepared. Onthe other hand,themixing
process inamixingtankislesssusceptibletoanunsteady flow.
Injection s y s t e m w i t h A / B stock t a n k s
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3. System pump
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Figure 12-Layout of a supply system with A/B stock solutions and direct injection of A/B fluids.
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A/B supplywithdirectinjection: when direct injection is used (Figure 12),the A-B fertilisers
are separately injected directly into the water supply pipe. Direct injection does not use a
mixing tank. The mixing has to take place in-line with the supply pipe itself, by means of a
staticmixer.
Direct injection is very sensitive to disturbances. A change in flow rate has a direct effect on
the addition of fertilisers. Also,bicarbonate intherecirculating water willreact with injected
fertilisers. Thisprocesstakes sometime,which causesthe actualpH level inthe capillaries to
differ from thepHleveldirectlyafter injection.
Simpleelementinjection
Simplefertiliser fluids
Ca(N0 3 ) 2

NH4NO3

KH2NO3

MgSO,

K2SO4

KNO3

micro
nutrients
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-CyCr-^-

1.drain container
2. water from basin
3. system pump
4. metering pump
5. flow sensor

6. stock tanks
7. retarder mixer
8. sand filter
9. fine filter

Figure13-Layoutofasupplysystemwithinjection ofsingleelementstocksolutions.
Simple element fluid fertilisers are highly concentrated and pure (Figure 13). Extra precautionarysafety measureshavetobetakenbecauseofthehigh concentration ofthe fertilisers.
Theadvantages of liquid fertilisers aretobe found inthe littleworkload andthe capability for
easyandprecise automatic dosing. Sincethe equipment isincontactwithhighly concentrated
acid and lye fluids, the high susceptibility to failure of the equipment and the high service
costs isadisadvantage.Injection ofthefertiliser fluids isdone indifferent ways:
• aventuri system, where the main pump builds up a pressure drop over a restriction (venturi) inthe main supply pipe.This pressure drop isused to suck the different fertiliser fluids through a flow meter into the water stream. The value of the pressure difference is a
problem for some fertilisers, since itmay degasify the fluid. Thenutrient-enriched water is
either pumped into amixing tank or is used as the main water stream to supply the plants
directly.
• peristaltic pumps, gear pumps, piston pumps or rotating piston pumps without valves are
used topressurise the fertiliser fluids and inject it intothe main water supply stream. Here
a flow meter is not needed since the amount of injected fertiliser is linear with the rotation/pulse frequency ofthepumps.Mostofthesepumpsneed inlet andoutletvalves - often
consisting of a spring-loaded ball - to handle the different pressurise and suction phases.
The spring and the ball easily wear out, especially in the highly concentrated acid and lye
fluids. All direct injection systems need a static retarder to mix the fluids. The order in
which the fluids enter the main stream is of importance, since it might come to a reaction
between the highly concentrated fluids. They may then crystallise, precipitate and block
the supplypipeand/orcapillaries.
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Controlofnutrient application
In most commercial available control systems that apply water and nutrients in closed growing systems,nutrient application iscontrolled by means ofafeedback ofthetotal salt content
inthesupplied solutionbymeansofmeasuring EC(Electrical Conductance).ThepHvalueof
the supplied water ischecked with an on-linepH sensor and compensated, eitherbymeansof
adding an extra amount of lye or acid from the concentrated simple stock solutions (Figure
13)orinA/Bsystemsbyaddinganextraacid orlyefrom aspecialtank(Figure 11).
Stock solutions (liquid fertilisers)

Mg,Ca,Na
K, N0 3 , SO,
P04, EC, pH

analyser
Figure14-Adispensersystemforliquidfertilisers,withmixingtankandionspecificsensors.
Whenusingclosed loopsystems,afew essential pointsareevident:
• The plant is selective in absorbing nutrients and/or water from the solution (Chapter 2).
The nutrient supply system uses a mix of return water, supplementary pure water with
varyingquality overtime and stock fertilisers. It implies that the concentration of each ion
inthe mixture ofreturn water and clean water hastobe determined toknow how much of
eachspecific nutrient ionneedstobeaddedfor anewrecipe(Figure 14).
• Someionsarenotabsorbed oronly slowlyabsorbedbytheplant,e.g. sodium andchlorine.
The "clean" water that is added again and again often contains considerable amounts of
theseunwanted ions.Hence,the concentration oftheseions inthe irrigation water tendsto
rise gradually as a result of ongoing accumulation. Consequently, sodium and chlorine
concentrations havetobemonitored,tocheckif(andwhen)theybecometoxic.

3.4 Designofanionspecific nutrientdispenser
Changesinion concentration
In order to demonstrate the need for measurement and control of individual ions rather than
EC feedback of total salt content, below some results of monitoring concentration of individualionsarepresented inTable2and inFigures 15and 16.
During threeweeks samples were taken from the supply and drain of atomato crop grown on
rockwool with a closed loop nutrient supply system. Feedback control was established by
measuring theEC andpHof amixture of drain water and cleanwater. During oneday, every
hour samples were taken from the supply water and the return water. Sampling started at
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07.00 h and ended at 19.00 h. During twelve days, three samples were taken every day, at
approx. 09.00h, at 12.00h and at 17.00h from the supplywater. In these samples P043", N03",
SO42",NHt+,K+,Ca2+ and Mg2+ were measured afterwards, using different laboratory type of
measuring techniques, like flame photometer, HPLC and spectro-photometer. Values for supplyflow anddrain flow werenot established.
Since the flow values of supply and drain have not been established, the data can neither be
interpreted quantitatively nor can itbeused todetermine the transfer of the controlled system
for water supplyorfor nutrient application. Itonlyallows for aqualitative approach.Remarkable changes during one day are shown by the graphs of Figure 15and 16. It was not established, whether instabilities inthe control system, changes innutrient uptake of theplants or
irregularities in preparing a new mixture for the stock solutions caused this phenomenon. In
either case itisan indication that the controllers, astheyare found inthiskind of commercial
nutrient supply systems, arenot able tocope with these disturbances inthe ion concentration.
In the first place not the daily fluctuations (Figure 16) and in the second place not the longterm drift (Figure 15).The above remarks indicatethat improvements inthe controller part of
the nutrient supply system are necessary. A direct feedback loop on the concentration of the
different ions may solve some problems. However, this needs direct on-line measurement of
the concentration of each ion involved. Although promising developments in ISFET technology (Ion Selective Field Effect Transistor sensors,tobe called 'Isfet') are immanent (Chapter
3), it isexpected that itwilltake some yearsbefore all macro ions canbe measured individually. It indicates the need for models or algorithms, which correlate the uptake of nonmeasurable ionstomeasurable ionsorothermeasurablevariables.
The data of the return water (Figure 16) indicate that some of the ions have reached almost
complete depletion. From apoint of view of 'uptake compensation' this is not an ideal situation. Furthermore, the growing system inuse here consists ofNFTwith plants in 10x 10cm
rockwool seedling blocks in gullies. It does not have rockwool slabs as buffer in the gullies
and -for thisreason -willreact much faster to disturbances.According toBailey (1988)NFT
systems may react in less than 25 minutes, which is fast compared to systems with substrate
slabs.
At the time the measurements were carried out,the root system of the plants was fully developed. Together with the seedling blocks it influences the hydrodynamic behaviour of the
growing system considerably andisthemain causeofthetimelag.Inbothcases -NFTor full
rockwool system -thehydrodynamic characteristics ofgrowing systems with trenches orgullieschanges asthe root system develops. Indesigning feedback control loops for the different
ionconcentrations,one shouldtake into accountthese changinghydrodynamic time lags.One
way of dealing with the changing parameters or perturbations of the controlled process, is in
designingthecontroller accordingtoasetofrobust criteria.
In Chapter 4 an attempt is made to cope with this kind of perturbations, and design the controller by using the 'robust design' method (Doyle et al., 1992). With the robust design
method, awhole class of system models canbe controlled based onacontroller that hasbeen
designed for the nominal model. Robustness in control distinguishes between robust stability
and robust performance. In this particular case, the robust design method deals with uncertainties in the model description of the real process, i.e. variability of the flow and seasonal
changes of the models. Loopshaping is used as a design tool for the controller. This way of
designing the controller takes into account the uncertainties mentioned above and a desired
performance.
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Table 2 - A Concentration of 6 ions from samples of the supply water during 15 days in August 1990.
B Concentration of 6 ions measured on the 24th of August 1990. The first 13 lines show data
from the supply water samples. The second 13lines show data from the return water samples.

A
Datetime
ddhh.mm

3-23 August1990

K N03 P 0 4 N H 4

Mg

mg-L"1

8 9.20 218
816.35 220
9 9.10220
9 16.10240
1011.55
88
1310.45 100
1317.00 102
14 9.15 110
15 9.45 108
1517.00 104
16 9.45 104
17 9.00 108
1716.50 104
18 9.00 106
20 11.00 108
2016.30 112
21 8.30 116
21 12.00 118
21 16.45 120
22 8.15 122
2212.00 122
2216.00 122
23 8.30 120
2312.00 118
2316.00 118

1180
1180
1090
1180

788
749
740
793
761
704
735
700
696
638

647
665
669
651
647
656
638
638
616
607
602

B
1990Aug24
Ca timeKN 0 3
P04 NH4 Mg
hh
mg-L i

Ca

160.00 32.90 38.23 221 7 164 576 32.70 2.70 13.29 103
165.00 29.20 38.40202
8 156 558 25.40 3.79 12.25 95S
165.00 26.00 38.57 185 9 148 531 22.60 3.43 11.81 97
179.00 28.20 41.83 202 10 118 545 12.20 1.23 10.68 92U
1.01 0.10 23.54 166 11 124 571 13.80 2.97 10.63 91
1.25 0.00 20.11 158 12 154 58025.50 3.77 11.56 91P
1.29 0.03 20.32 160 13 176 620 33.20 4.22 12.26 91
1.38 0.00 21.64 165 14 184 606 37.10 4.44 12.61 90P
0.73 0.07 21.03 166 15 184 664 35.40 4.35 12.65 93
0.55 0.08 19.04 154 16 180 638 32.50 4.02 12.65 94L
0.73 0.00 20.04 158 17 182 638 32.40 3.51 12.66 94
0.86 0.07 19.01 153 18 180 633 32.80 3.72 12.62 94Y
1.38 0.03 18.98 151 19 170 633 29.80 4.04 12.39 93
2.33 0.19 15.66 130 7 134 616 1.74 0.08 13.21 112
0.77 0.04 15.91 133 8 136 607 1.62 0.30 12.92 112R
0.86 0.05 15.61 131 9 138 687 1.59 0.28 12.83 114
0.55 0.04 16.06 134 10 138 647 1.50 0.32 12.83 111E
0.86 0.01 15.41 129 11 140660 1.38 0.33 12.88 110
0.95 0.10 15.51 128 12 142 664 1.32 0.09 12.52 110T
1.96 0.01 15.26 126 13 140 673 1.59 0.37 12.58 110
0.77 0.08 15.48 127 14 140660 1.47 0.76 12.64 109U
1.22 0.08 14.96 124 15 142 638 1.99 0.57 12.59 109
0.92 0.01
9.02 116 16 146 656 2.94 0.66 12.48 108R
0.64 0.06
7.25 113 17 146 682 2.54 0.59 12.62 109
0.95 0.12 12.72 109 18 150 669 3.18 0.58 12.99 110N
19 152 700 3.55 0.17 12.92 112
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Figure 15 - Long term variations of concentration of ions measured in supply water in % of maximum
value according to Table 2-columnA.
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Figure 16 - Concentration of macro ions measured in the supply and drain of a closed growing system,
according to Table 2-column B.

3.5 Aimofthethesis
The main controlled variables inthe process athand are inthe drain (Figure 17).Aslongas
the value ofthe drain flow ismeasurable, from apoint ofview ofcontrol technique alone,
there isno real reason totake aspecific value. Soitsvalue can be chosen freely to fitto the
demand oftheplant andtheneedsofthephysicalprocesses inthesubstrate.
Thereisnoreason toassumethat the absolute value ofthe drain flow has an influence onthe
physiological processesor even the wateruptakeprocess.Itimplies that the absolute valueof
the drain flow can bechosen tocomply with constraints inthesystem, i.e.: theamountof
drainneeded to flush out accumulated ionsfromthe substrate orminimum flow requirements
setbytheinaccuracyofalow-cost drainflowsensor.
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Figure 17- Thecontrolled process of drain flow, keptconstant atthe setvalue (sv).

In contrast, the set value for the EC of the bulk solution does have an influence on the
physiological processes inand aroundtheroots.Since ECistheresult oftotalsaltcontentand
consequently from all ion concentrations together, the absolutevalueofECand concentration
of individual ions does have a distinguished physiological meaning. The set values for the
drain concentration of each individual ion is not free to choose, because of the relation betweenthebulkconcentration inthe substrate slab,theconcentration attheroot surface andthe
drain concentration (Chapter 2).Root surface concentration of some ions on itself -and drain
concentration inrelationtoit-seemstobeofimportance tothephysiological processes inthe
plant, inparticular the growthrate. The set value of the drain concentration should be related
to it. These considerations lead to an overall block diagram of the controlled process (Figure
19).
Demand compensation
During cropproduction, themajor aim ofthenutrient solution supplyprocess isto supply the
amount ofwater andnutrient ionstotheplant's needs,i.e.tofulfil itsdemand for evaporation
andgrowth.Another aimcanbethe sub-optimal supplyofnutrients tointroduce opportunities
for quality steering, i.e. only fulfil say: a x demand, where oc<l. Ifwater is supplied to such
an extend that anamount of drain water (being the water that isnot used by theplant) exists,
this amount and its specific nutrient content can be measured and used in a feedback control
system. At least a measurable amount of drain water should be available under all circumstances inordertobe able to establish the uptake at each moment. The control system canbe
designed tocontrol the water supply toexactly compensate theplant's uptake,bykeeping the
drain flow -ordrainconcentration -constant (Chapter2).
Viewed in this way, the water uptake and nutrient uptake of the plant is a disturbance of the
'constant drain flow process'. In ordertokeep the drain flow precisely constant, atight feedbackcontrol isneeded.Alargetimeconstant ordeadtimecanharmproper functioning ofthis
controlled process.Thesetime constants are found inthe measuring loop (flow back of drain
to the water treatment area) and in the solution supply loop (mixing tank, supply lines and
drippersandsubstrate).
Speakingplantsonameasuring gully
In order to overcome the problems related to the big time delays in the measuring loop (Kupers etal, 1992) the idea was introduced of using a 2.5m long measuring gully that contains
approx. 8 plants.
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Figure 18-One row ofacanopy of plants on atrenchwith measuring gully, ion analyser andflow sensor

The measuring trench or gully is used to measure drain flow and drain concentration of one
valve controlled greenhouse section (Figure 18).A measuring gully - installed in the middle
of one of the crop's rows - can be used as a monitoring device for the water relations of the
whole crop inthat valve controlled section,just like a 'measuring box' with temperature and
humidity sensors represents the climate of a complete greenhouse compartment. The supply
oftheplants inthe measuring gully isfrom the same supply line asallthe otherplants inthat
row. During the research for this thesis, the measuring gully was considered to be a good
enough representation of the overall uptake process of the valve-controlled greenhouse section. Here, it was assumed that the rest of the valve-controlled section would be adequately
served, iftheplants onthe gullywere adequately served. Commercial controller equipment is
already available that uses this kind of set-up. However, before introduction in practice on a
largescale,itshouldstillbeproventhatthesuggestedrelation isvalid.Thenalsothe question
shouldbe answered howmanyplants areneeded onthemeasuring gullytobe a good enough
representation ofthewholevalve-controlled section.Theplants inthe gully canbe monitored
evenmorethoroughly.Extrasensors(likesapflow, wateruptake,evaporation,waterpotential
and turgor of the leaves, change of fresh weight of the whole plant and photosynthesis) give
opportunities for more direct data input in models that predict the plant's short term behaviour. The gully itself may even be constructed as a weighing device (Bruggink et al, 1988;
Stanghellini, 1987; Van Meurs and Stanghellini, 1991;Gieling and Schurer, 1995a&b, Van
Ieperen, 1996).
The advantage ofusing a short measuring gully is found in the relative short delay times betweentheoutflow ofdrain from the substrate slabandtheplacewherethe drainflowismeasured. Inthis way the dead time of the trenches, which lead the drain back to the water treatmentarea,iscancelled out(Chapter2).
Some models that are used in predicting uptake of nutrients by the plant may need data on
solution flow totheplant and ondrain flow from theplant overthe samecorseoftime,witha
short aspossible time delaybetween them. The effects ofthistype of delay time on the interpretationbymodelsofthemeasured dataoftheinletconcentration incomparison withdataof
the drain concentration, may be overcome by measuring the inlet concentration just at the
capillary inthe measuring gully. Sothe ion analyser equipment needs at least two fluid input
channels,onefor thedrainconcentration andone for the input concentration ofthemeasuring
gully(Chapter3).
Thecontrolled process
Theprocess to be controlled is taking place in the substrate. Here, in the substrate, the problemsare situated. Inwords it isbest described as:how tomanipulate the supply ofwater and
nutrientsinsuchawaythattheplant'sdemand canbedelivered totheroot systembythesubstrateandavoidlimitingsituationsinregardtowateruptakeandnutrientionuptake.
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Theultimate goal of the control actions, as depicted in Figure 19,isto keep drain flow from
the substrate and the concentration in the drain at a constant set value. In doing so, the demand oftheplantis satisfied bycompensation oftheplant's uptakefrom the substrate, where
theplant'suptakeismerelytreated asadisturbance ofthecontrolledprocessinthesubstrate.
Thevery purpose of this thesis isto elucidate the steps needed in the development of such a
system.
clean KT
water L
basin

^. 1 2 . . .
I ^ ^ — _.

8

liqui d

,
single

set value
+ drain concentration

Figure 19- Block diagram of the controlled system. Drain flow is controlled to be equal to a set value, by
measuring the drain flow from a model gully. Drain concentration is measured in a sample from the
model gully drain and controlled to be equal to aset value.

Theconcentration controller generates anewrecipevectorthat consists ofnew concentrations
for all ions. A program (NUTRICALC® in Figure 19), which uses algorithms from mixture
theory, generates the time duration values needed to activate the valves for the addition of
liquid fertiliser fluids by the injection unit in the main solution stream (Schrevens and Cornell, 1990). Theprogram takes into account constrains to avoid precipitation due to crystallisation reactions and rules to select supply for some ionsfrom multiple sources.Radiation can
beusedasafeed forward control actiontocancel outdelays inthe chain from transpiration to
uptake(Chapter4).
Feedforward control

growthrate

Figure 20 - Diagram of feed forward control. @suh is the substrate humidity and Ch" is the vector of the
concentrations of n nutrient ions in the substrate.Fdrai„and Cb" are the output variables. Cfn+I is a vector
of n+1 SISO controllers, one for water supply and n for nutrient application. Cr is feeding forward radiation onwater supply andCp" determines the set values ofn ion concentrations inthe substrate.
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Informationfromtheplant (i.e.growthrate)isusedtoadjust thensetvaluesofthenionconcentrations (Figure 20). However, model based control, that uses plant physiological models
supported by sensor signals from the real world (Speaking Plant Concept) and describes the
relationship between controller actions and climate-androot environment related variables,is
onitselfnotasubject oftheresearchefforts describedinthisthesis.

3.6 Epitome
New developments in practice-oriented closed growing systems need an automatic nutrient
dilutor/dispenser that canprepare the irrigation solution in accordance with thepre-calculated
compositionperionfor eachnew cycleofsupplywater. Itisaprerequisite that affordable and
reliable techniques become available for measuring the concentration of each nutrient (Chapter 3).Anautomaticnutrientdispenser shouldconsistoffive essential elements(Figure 14):
• Technologytokeep instock anddispenseeighthighlyconcentrated liquidfertilisers. Often
twoions(e.g.Ca-(NOs)2)arecoupled inonenutrient stockfertiliser. Controllers should include algorithms for the calculation ofthe amounts of concentrated stock fertilisers to add,
for the next recipe. Extra attention shouldbe paid to the aspect, whether MIMO (Multiple
InputMultiple Output)orSISO(Single Input Single Output) controllers needtobe applied
(Chapter4).
• Both amixing tank and metering pumps to dilute the stock fertilisers with pure water and
return water; in case the stock fertilisers are directly injected in the main stream ofthe solution,suitable injection equipment andretardersareessential.
• Sensors to measure the concentration of individual ions, EC and pH in the supplied solution and in the drain solution. The use of ion selective electrodes in practice is primarily
hampered by the problems encountered with these electrodes, however, developments in
Isfet sensors arepromising(Chapter3).
• Software for measurement, communication and control. The control software should contain adequate control algorithms tocopewiththetimedelays inthereal-world systemsand
withtheperturbations ofthemodels(Chapter4).
• Dispensing technology to multiplex the expensive dilutor equipment over a number of
compartments and transport the solution with short as possible delays to the individual
plants. Since the main process of interest for control takes place in the substrate, attention
should bepaidtothe question: isthe substrate ableto deliver, intime,thewater andnutrients to the root system according to the plant's needs and the grower's intention (Chapter
2).
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CHAPTER 2

TRANSPORTOFWATERANDNUTRIENTS

§2.1 THESTANDARDWATER SUPPLY SYSTEM
§2.2 FLUIDFLOWINASETOFSUPPLYPIPES
§2.3 ANALYSIS OFSOLUTEMOVEMENTININERT
SUBSTRATES
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transport ofwater andnutrients

§2.1Thestandardwatersupply system
Basedon:
The dynamic behaviour of salinity changes in a closed NFT growing system. In: Acta Hort. 361, pp 218-225.
Th.H.Gieling,J.BontsemaandL.J.S.Lukasse,1994.

1. Introduction

P

lants in modern greenhouses receive water and nutrients from a diluter of chemical
solutes.Torecapitulate: supplylines ofatrickleirrigation systemdispensethe nutrient
solution by means of thin capillary hoses, connected to the supply lines at equal distances, to each individual plant. The drain from the plants returns into a small pit.
Wheneverthelevelinthesmallpitreachesapre-setvalue,apumptransportsthesolutiontoa
drainreservoir.Dependent onthetype ofgrowing system -eitheraNFTorasubstrate system
- the drain will run-off immediately or it will linger for some time in the substrate mat. In a
closed system for water and nutrient supply, the drain water is mixed with clean water for
reuse.
Almost allofthewatertakenupbytherootspassesthroughtheplantand evaporates from the
leaves intheprocess oftranspiration.Theremaining water isretainedbythe constituent parts
of the plant and removed when the crop is harvested, leaves are removed or the plants are
destroyed andmovedoutofthegreenhouse attheendoftheirproductive live.
Transpirationplaysonimportant role.Byevaporative cooling,itpreventsthe leaftemperature
from goingtoohigh.Furthermore,assapflow itservesasameanstotransport nutrientstothe
different plant organs. Yield reductions are linked with low transpiration, e.g. because the
lattercreatesnutrient deficiencies. Anincrease ofwater supplycausesextradrain flow, which
reduces the build up of salts in the rockwool. However, supply of too much water creates an
abundance ofdrain water that has tobe cleaned before it canbe reused. Acostlyprocess that
shouldbe minimised, ifminimisation doesnot introduce limitations inuptake ofwater ornutrients.
To define an effective control strategy for water supply, it is necessary to be able to predict
how transpiration depends on the climatic conditions. Direct measurements of transpiration
aredifficult to achieve,particularly incommercial situations.Paragraph 2.2 section2givesan
overview on some of the transpiration models that are in use in climate control practise in
greenhouses.
Although the forcing factors for water andnutrientuptake areintranspiration andgrowth,the
process to control in relation to water supply and nutrient application takes place in the
growing medium intheroot zone.Water, asameans oftransport, substrate or soil asagrowingmedium and -in case ofNFT -water as a growing medium, will have tobe able to fulfil
the demand of the plant. Therefore, both in NFT growing systems as in substrate growing
systems,thisareaneedstobewell described.
When aNFT system is in use, a certain amount of the water supplied to the plants will seep
through the bare roots into the gully underneath. When flowing back to the return pit, the
drainwaterwillcontacttheroot systemofsubsequentplants inthe gully.Ontopofthe supply
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from the capillaries, the drain water from preceding plants will make additional water and
nutrientsavailabletotheplantsdownstream inthegully.
Inordertogain some insight, Paragraph 2.1 section 2provides anillustration oftheproblems
related to the dynamics of a closed system (responses, residence time and time delays). In
relation tothecapillary index number, itdescribes theresidence timeatacapillary hoseposition along the length of the supply line in a preliminary model. Measuring EC [dSirf1] at
somedistinctpositions inthegulliesvalidatesthismodel.
A growing medium like soil or artificial substrates (e.g.rockwool slabs wrapped in plastic
foil) does react quite differently than an NFT growing system. Heinen (1997) developed a
model for simulations in relation to water and nutrient status in soils and in artificial substrates. Hismodel provides outputs for a standard Dutch rockwool substrate growing system
during thegrowing season ofa crop. Forcontrol purposes, however, oneneeds toknowthe
true dynamic behaviour ofwater- andnutrient related state variables inallparts ofthe growingsystem,whetheritisintheinstallation tubingandsupplylines,thegully,thestoragetank,
thetrickleirrigation systemorthesubstrate itself.
Paragraph 2.3starts a discussion onthedynamics intheflow ofwater andnutrients through
the substrate, in relation to the most important disturbance of the controlled process inthe
substrate:theuptakeoftheplant.

2. Illustration ofsupplytube andreturn channel behaviour
This section illustrates problems - related to supply and drain - encountered in practise orientedclosed growing systems,bysomepopularhydraulic relations asapreliminarymodelon
thedelaytimesandresidencetimesinthesupplytubesandreturnchannels.

-©•

'capillarieswith
nozzles

supplylinesclosed,
off attheend

trencheswith
plants

Figure 1 - Growing system with trickle irrigation nozzles, supply lines, a transport tube and a feeding
pump. Inthestandard growing systemabove,thesupply lines areclosed offwith anendcap.

InFigure 1,thetubeswithapump andthegrowing channels ofastandard waterandnutrient
supply installation areshown. Thechannels capture thedrain water andreturn itinto a drain
reservoir for reuse. Each individual plant is fed with water byanozzle connected toacapillaryhose.Thecapillaries receive thewater from asupply linethat isinstalled in-betweenthe
channels.
First, itisofinterest totakeacloser look atthedelaytime inthesupply lines,themixingand
storage reservoirs. The mixing reservoir is a stirred tank and as such its behaviour maybe
considered asafirst orderresponse.Thetime delaycaneasilybedetermined from thedimensionsofthetank itself.
Figure 2 shows a supply line with n capillary hoses. Thetime t [s]it takes a specific water
molecule, or nutrient ionor small (almost dimensionless) particle, to travel from the begin-
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ning of the supply line to a specific capillary, is determined by the time it takes all downstreamcapillaries toemptythevolumebetweenthebeginning andthat specific point.
j-i

j+l

j

j+2

a

D

Figure 3- Supply linewith n capillaries connected to it.Fdisthe solutionflowthrough each nozzle.The
volumebetween nozzle/andj+l isflownthrough by(it-/)partialflowsofvalueFdeach.L [m]isthelength
ofthesupplyline,D[m]istheinnerdiameterofthesupplyline.
Equation 1presents the relationship between the delay time tjfor the nozzle in position/', the
nozzle flow Fdand the index number/ of the nozzle.

/,. =

L •D

-'I

(1)

If values for the standard research greenhouse (used throughout the research) are used (D=
0.018m,L=0.3m, Fd= 37mL-min ,n= 74),then for each nozzleposition/ thedelay time tj
canbe calculated from (1).
Inthis same greenhouse, measurements have been taken todetermine tj at seven distinct nozzlepositions alonga supply line.Figure 3showstheresults oftheprediction for tj from equation 1,themeasured datapoints andthe95%reliability interval.
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Figure 3-Measured (dots) and modelled (solid) time delays [s]of a supply pulse to arrive at the nozzles
with95% reliability interval(dashed),asafunction ofindexnumber ofnozzlealongthesupplyline.

As canbe seen from Figure 3,equation 1sufficiently describes the time delays as a function
of the index number of the capillary. During the test, it appeared that the capillaries were
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gradually blocked, a disturbance not accounted for in equation 1. Therefore, the reliability
interval changesandthetimedelaysincrease.
The conclusion of the above is that a standard layout of the supply lines intrinsically introduces time delays. These time delays show the tendency to be of longer duration with increasing index number alongthe length ofthe supply lines. This phenomenon causes anunequal distribution ofthesupplied nutrients overthe length ofthesupply lines and thusoverthe
overall greenhouse.

supply
line

;C,ij+i

comp j

compj+1

Figure 4 - Nutrient supply pipe with capillary hoses (nozzles), plants and growing channel, subdivided in
compartments.F = flow [m •s-1], Cconcentration ofa specific nutrient ion [mol-m*3],n=at the nozzle,j =
at compartment j , Fj= flow at the exit of compartment j , FAi = flow from nozzle j , Wj(t) = water uptake
flow into plant j , l/j(t) =nutrient uptake rate ofplant j.

Figure 4 shows a cut-through in the length of one of the growing trenches of Figure 1. The
channel is subdivided into achain ofcompartments,where eachcompartment isconsidered to
behave like a stirred tank (Lukasse, 1994). Properties - like residence time and dead zone
times -canbecalculated for each compartment separately. Then,forthewholechannel,itcan
becollected togetherinanoverall residencetime.
In aNFT growing system,an obstacle inthe channel like arockwool seedling block, ifpresent ineachcompartment, maybethought ofasapartoftheproperties ofthat compartment.
C [mol-m"3] is a property that will stick to water in the due process of transport. The same
holds for e.g. EC or pH. Each compartment has two inputs, the nozzle flow and the output
flow of the former compartment Fj.j.A compartment has two outputs, the drain flow to the
next compartment Fjwith its ion concentration C; [mol-m-3] and the plant water uptake W/t)
[m3-s-1]withplantnutrientuptake U/t)[mol-s-1].
In equation2,themassbalance ofacompartment inaNFT channel isdescribed for e.g. ionic
content ofthenutrient solution. Equation 3depicts the incompressibility of water (sum of all
flows isequaltozero).
Change=-outflowviagully +inflowviagully +nozzleinflow- uptake
VJ-^)-=-FJ(t)-CJ(t)

+

FJ.1(t)-CH(t)+FnJ-CriJ(t)-U(t)

Fj(t) =Fj_,(t)+ Fnj(t)-WJ(t)

(2)

(3)

Thediscretetimemodelofequation4canreplacetheequations2and3:
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Ci/(ifc+l)=a-C / (ifc)+4i-C ]/ _ 1 (ifc-n 1 )+ft 2 -Oi y (ifc-« 2 )- —+ej(k)

(4)

j

In equation 4, parameter «; and «^ are the time delays - expressed as an integer number of
sample intervals -of compartmentj-1 and7respectively. ej(k) is the modelling error in compartmentj atsampleintervalk.
WiththeaidoftheprogramMatlab®,themodel ofequation4isvalidatedwithrealmeasured
data. The real measured data was collected from tests in a greenhouse with tomato plants
grownonrockwool inchannels.EC sensorswereplaced at some capillary outputs ina growing channel to measure the time between the start of a supply pulse and the moment the EC
pulsepassestheEC sensor.Dataofthisexperiment fitted ondifference equation4 determines
theparametersas:
Cj(k +1) = 0.986 •Cj(k-1)

+0.0033 •Cj(k-38)

+ 0.017

Cd^(k-1)

Figurea,ECatdripj andECofcompartmentj-1

Figure5-a)InputEC[mS-m1]ofcompartment/(fullline)asmeasuredatoutputofcompartmentj-1
andatnozzlej (dottedline),
b)Measured(fullline)andestimated(dottedline)outputofcompartment/

3. Conclusion
Figure 5showsresults ofasimulation runwith thevalidated model of equation 5incomparison with real measured data. Figure 5a shows the inputs of compartmentj , i.e. the output of
the former compartment and the signal at the nozzle,respectively. Figure 5b shows the good
fit between the measured concentration and the modelled concentration of compartmentj . It
demonstrates that it is feasible tobuild discrete time domain models ofthe growing channels
andthetrickleirrigationpipestodefine thedynamicbehaviour ofanNFT growing system.
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§2.2Fluid flow inasetofsupplypipes
Based on:
Monitoring and control ofwater and fertilizer distribution ingreenhouses. In:Acta Hort. 401:pp365-372. Th.H.Gieling,
J. Bontsema, A.W.J, van Antwerpen and L.J.S. Lukasse, 1994.
Greenhouse water supply, application ofnutrients and their environment. In: Macqu Final Report EUAIR3-CT93-1603.
Chapter 2. Th.H.Gieling, E.A. van Os, P.C.J. Hamer, 1996.

1. Introduction

I

nastandard layout(Figure 1 a)water andnutrientsaretransported tothe individual plants
by supply lines. Thesupply lines, which areinstalled along theplant rows andhave a
capillary hose per plant, are cut-off and sealed up atthe end oftherow. These dead-ends
in the trickle irrigation supply lines have a special effect onthe residence time ofwater
andnutrientsinthesupplylines.Theycauseanincreaseoftheresidencetimealongthe length
ofthe supplytube,asisshownintheformer section.
Towardstheend ofasupplyline,wateroffewer capillaries flows throughthecross-section of
it incomparison toitsbeginning. This causes thepeculiar effect ofexponential increaseof
delaytimewith increasing indexnumber (Figure 3offormer section) andadramatic inequality ofthe distribution over thegreenhouse. Inheating systems, asthey areoften appliedin
greenhouse engineering,thisproblem also occurs.Itis solvedbyadecreaseofthediameterof
theheat supplypipetowardsthe end ofthesupplypipe,inordertokeep the distribution equal
overthewholesupplypipe.
However, incase ofnutrient solution supply, this would increase the pressure drop overthe
supplylines,with anunequal capillary water flow bythefirstand last capillary.
A better approach fornutrient supply systems is found ina different layout ofthe supply
lines.
-#-

^g=

b) series

a) standard

-»

tr"
c) parallel

d) Tichelmann

Figure 1- Four optional piping diagrams forwater supply ina greenhouse.

Adding anextra pump andinterconnecting thesupply lines attheir ends, creates a supply
system with a circulating water stream over thesystem of supply lines andtheir interconnectingtubes(Figure lb,c,d).
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• Thefirst alternative onthestandard wayofconnecting thesupply lines isaseries connection ofthe supply lines (Figure lb).Itmeans that thesupply lines areconnected outletsto
inlets. This layout causes thepressure difference over the entire system tobe very large
andanunequal distribution ofwaterthroughthecapillaryhosesistheresult ofit.
• Thesecond option connects theoutlets ofthe tubes inthesame wayastheinlets (Figure
lc). Themain supply then situates atthe same side asthemain outlet. It means thatthe
route ofthe water through thefirst supply tube ismuch shorter than theroute throughthe
last supplytube.Thus,theresidence timeofwaterintheentiresystemisnot uniform.
• Athirdoptionisaspecialversionofalayoutknownfromheating systemstechniqueasthe
Tichelmann system (Buitelaar et al., 1975;Von Zabeltitz, 1978,Knoll and Wagenaar,
1994).Theoutlet ofthe system situates ontheopposite side ofthe inlet (Figure Id).The
lengthoftheroutesinthesystem andtherouteofthewater throughthe system isequalfor
all supplylines.Thedistribution ofwater isnearlyuniform, sincetheresistances inthe different routes arethesame.Theresistance ofinletandoutlet tubes should besmallincomparisontotheresistance ofthe supplytube (VonZabeltitz, 1978).
The experimental greenhouses used throughout the research of this thesis consist of eight
plantrows.Asinglerowateach greenhouse wallandthree doublerows inthemiddle. Single
plant rows contain 36plant positions, each position provided with a trickle irrigation capillary.Fivesupplylines feed nutrient solutiontotheplants.Onesupplylineforeach singlerow
and one supply lineinbetween each double row. This leadsto36trickle irrigation capillaries
for asinglerowsupplyline,72trickle irrigation capillaries forasupply line ofadouble plant
row,resultingin288capillaries forthisgreenhouse.
In Figure 5,thecultivation area is 150m2,Fd=nozzle flow pOml-min"1], maximum water
supply=ndFd =2880.030 =8.64[1-min"1]= 1.44-10"4[ m V ] , Fb=base flow;Fa= inlet flow
= (Fb +ndFd), Ld= nozzle distance onsupplytube [0.3m],Lv = length ofinlet tube[41.2m],
Lz =lengthofoutlettube [25m],dd=diameterofsupplytube [0.018m],dv=diameterofinlet
tube [0.0284m].a,=fraction flow oftubei,w;=numberofnozzlesontube/, nd=total numberofnozzles=288. i,a, w,naredimensionless numbers.
mainpump
F.
n d xF d

JLJ^

C

B

—<
latinn
recirulation
pump

"d_

U 1

l±l
H

"j|r

G

Figure 5-Actual layout ofaTichelmann connection offive supply tubes.

This supplypipelayouthasbeenusedinthefollowing fluid flow analysis.
At onepoint intime,atonepoint inthe systemthere canonly exist onepressure.Atthemain
inlet ofthe system (pointAinFigure 5),apressure exists that iscreated bythepump.Atthe
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main outlet of the system (point J in Figure 5),apressure exists that is lower than at point A
andiscausedbythepressure dropoverthepipesinthe system.
These twopressure points are common for all parallel flow paths. Thepressure drop AP [Pa]
across the supply lines and their connecting tube sections must be the same. A model of the
hydraulic properties relating pressure and flow of water in tubes (equation 6) and residence
time of changes inconcentration intubes is given inequation 7(Van Antwerpen, 1995;Gielingetal., 1994).
AP , I 1
2 128-77-L F
AP,W-A
pv =
—.
d 2
nd*

4F
; v=

64

, ; A=
n-d2

d
r]
D
; Re=v- —; v =—
Re
v
p

(6)

t,, =

;residence time ina tube
AF
L-it-d2 ^ 1
t,w=
y] -; residence time inan-capillary line between capillariesy and w
4-F ~n-x
APW =pressure loss over tube [Pa],X=coefficient offriction [1],L =length tube [m], d= tube
diameter [m],v=velocity [ m s 1 ] , p = density [kgm~ 3 ],F = flow through the tube [m s"],v=
kinematic viscosity [ m ^ s 1 ] , Re =Reynold number [1], tj =dynamic viscosity (Pas).
d

^

The viscosity isequal forallpoints. The hydraulic resistance ofthe tubes depends onthedimensions of the tubes andthedistribution of the flow through thesupply lines. Each of the
equations inthe following system ofequations (8) isaresult ofthe pressure differences over a
supply tube.
A/V+APro=AP,fl+APSG
APBG+APGH=APBC+APCH
^CH +AP„ ; = APCD +APD1
A ^ D , + A P „ =APDE+APEJ
ax-Fa+a2 -Fa+a 3 Fa+a4 Fa+a5 -Fa=Fa

(8)

a; as [1]arethepartial flows through each supply tube. Equations 6 and7 canbe substituted inequation 8and generalised fork supply lines. The system then consists of(k-1) equations and one equation stating that the sum ofall partial flows equals one (equation 9).
{1</<k - ljk G 1,2 , . . . « } ; kisthe number ofsupply lines, variables asinFigure 5.
ai+a2+...ai+...ak=l

(9)
da x=i

dz x=i

dv
Ldi+, ^ '

+

2 J \aM-Fa-

\

+

x=l

.

x-Fd)

In case ofthe greenhouse mentioned before, thesystem consists of five supply lines (k=5).
An analytic solution exists forthe system ofequations. However, numerical solutions are cal-
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culated with mathematical software (Matlab® and Mathcad®).Ft, varies from 0 to 8.64-10
[m s"1].EachFt, results ina specific solution ofthesystem of equations. Thediagram inFigure 6showsthat thedistribution overthe supply lines ispoor for lowvalues ofthe circulation
flow rate.Atacirculation flow rate of approximately 5.5-10"4[m3-s"']and onwards,the actual
distribution stays within aboundary of +2.5% to -2.5%of the ideal distribution, which is in
caseof5supply lines: 100%divided over5lines=20%ofthetotal flow per supplyline.
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

!

1

1

1

a, [1]
_ a.

aA
*^§-«-^_*~_

_a4+ /

a2 1
i

i

i

Fh[ m V ]
Figure6-Thediagramsa,..af[1]represent thepartialflowsthrough Avesupplytubesasafunction ofthe
circulation flowi%at acapillaryflowrateFdof510"7m3-s"'.
Table 1 -Thedelaytime(min.)ofthestandardwatersupplysystem
supply line #

main inlet line
distribution
it
H
H

1
2
3
4

6,00

6,00
0,11

6,00
0,11
0,18

6,00
0,11
0,18
0,30

21,25
27,25

2,40
18,51

12,40
18,69

12,40
18,99

A-B
B-C
C-D
E-F

supplyline
totaldelaytime

6,00
0,11
0,18
0,30
0,84
21,25
28,68

Table2-Thedelaytime(min.)oftheTichelmann watersupplysystem

main inletline
distribution
ii
ii
II

supplyline
totaldelaytime

1
2
3
4

4,04

2
4,04
0,12

0,83
4,86

0,89
5,05

A-B
B-C
C-D
D-E
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supplyline#
3
4,04
0,12
0,19
0,91
5,25

4
4,04
0,12
0,19
0,28
0,90
5,25

5
4,04
0,12
0,19
0,28
0,53
0,84
6,00
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The data in Table 1and Table 2 show the improvement intotal delay time due to forced circulation over the supply lines and connecting tubes. The delay time decreases from approximately 20 minutes in the standard layout to approx. 5 minutes in the Tichelmann layout.
Comparison ofthe values of time delay in the supply lines of both tables shows,that thedistributionoftheinletflowoverthefive supplylinesismoreuniform intheTichelmann layout,
than inthestandard layout. InTable 1,thesupplylines 1 and 5showamuch largertimedelay
than 2, 3 and 4. The reason is that these two supply lines only have 37 capillaries to empty
them and the other three have 72 capillaries. Table 2 does not show these differences, since
heretimedelayismoretheresultofthecirculation speedandlessofthe lossthroughthecapillaries.

2. Modelsfor water uptake
Introduction
The aim of irrigation of glasshouse crops istoprovide enough water tomeet theneeds ofthe
plants and to avoid water stress. About 95%of the water that is taken in by the roots passes
through the plant and evaporates from the leaves in the process of transpiration. The organs
and other constituent parts of the plants retain the remaining water. It is removed when the
crop isharvested, leaves areremoved ortheplants aredestroyed andmoved out ofthe greenhouseattheend oftheproductive live.
Inbroadoutlines,transpirationplays animportantrole:
• byevaporative cooling:preventthe leaftemperaturefromgoingtoohigh,
• asameansoftransporting nutrientstothe different plantorgans.
Yieldreductions arelinkedwith lowtranspiration,becausethe latter creates nutrient deficiencies. Thecontrol ofwater supply canbeused as atool to control crop growth and to improve
thequalityoftheproduct.
Furthermore, water supply is increased toreduce the build up of salts in rockwool. Supply of
toomuchwatercreatesalotofdrainwaterthathastobecleanedbefore ruse.
To define an effective control strategy for water supply, it is necessary to be able to predict
how transpiration depends on the climatic conditions. Direct measurements of transpiration
aredifficult toachieve,particularly incommercial situations.
Transpiration
Most oftheexisting models for predicting transpiration, Et [kgm" -s"1], arebased onthe thermal balance equation of the canopy and are similar to the Penman-Monteith equation (Monteith andUnsworth, 1990):
A E=—

A<t> +(pc

"—^—P.

/r)(e'-e)

^ ^ _ J L Z

(10)

A+y{\ + rclra)
Here,Xy [Jkg"1]isthe latentheatofvaporisation,A [PaK"']istherateofchangeof saturation
vapour pressure with temperature andy [PaK~ ] is the psychrometer constant. <t>„ [W-m~] is
the net radiation, p [kgm 3 ] and cp [J-kg"'-K-1] are respectively the density and air specific
heat at constant density. ea*[Pa] isthe air saturated vapour pressure, ea [Pa] isthe air vapour
pressure.rc[sm"1] isthe internal resistance ofthe leaf canopytotransfer of water vapour and
ra[sm 1 ] istheaerodynamic resistance.
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Equation 10assumesthatthenetradiation iscompletely absorbed bythe crop canopy-which
it does not in practice - and therefore the radiation term should be multiplied by
{l-exp(-K-LAT)}, where K[\] is the radiation extinction coefficient and LAI [m2m"2] the leaf
area index. Thenet radiation absorbed by a crop can be described in terms of the short-wave
radiation (received from the sun and sky and reflected from the ground) and long-wave flux
(received from theatmosphere andemittedbytheground).
A suitable general form of the equation describing the radiation budget is found in equation
11.
0n=a-0i+b

(11)

In equation 11, 4>j[W-m~]is solar radiation on ahorizontal surface anda,bare coefficients.
Forhigh values of solar radiation, for example inmid-summer and at mid-day, a<P{»b and
net radiation is directly related to solar radiation. About two thirds of the solar radiation
measured outsideagreenhouse istransmitted intothegreenhouse.
Otherenvironmentalvariables -whichinfluence thetranspirationrate-aretheairtemperature
and the saturation deficit (VPD= es*- ea) [Pa].For a hypostomatous crop the internal resistanceofthecanopycanberelatedtotheleafstomatalresistance (rs)[sm"1]byassuming:
(12)

r =±c

LAI

Stomatal resistance depends on solar radiation, vapour pressure deficit, temperature andCO2
concentration (Stanghellini, 1987).
Theaboveinventory showsthatsolarradiation,vapourpressure deficit and leafareaindex are
the main variables affecting transpiration of greenhouse crops. Furthermore, solar radiation
and VPD usually correlate strongly within a greenhouse. An aim of crop management is to
produce a full crop canopy assoon aspossible and tomaintain abalancebetween the amount
of leaf and therest oftheplantparts.Mostmodels relatetranspiration toeither solar radiation
or VPD or to both and differ in the method of calculation of the solar radiation and the stomatalresistance.
Somewell knowntranspiration models
Jolliet and Bailey (1992) checked arange of models against measurements on a tomato crop.
Thesimplestmodelswereofthe form:
E, = a •<Z>,,+b •VPD + c

(13)

In equation 13 <P,is the solar radiation inside the greenhouse and a, b and c were constants
mainly derived from regression analyses. Most of the simple models do not take account of
VPD (i.e. b =0)and chas apositive value to take account of the transpiration that occurs at
night (when $, = 0) and when the light levels are low. In effect these models use constant
values for the stomatal resistance and result in poor accuracy when compared with measurement.
Thebest accuracy is obtained when the transpiration is calculated from measurements of leaf
area index, calculations of aerodynamic resistance (from measurements of the width and
length ofleavesandwindspeed)and amodelofstomatal resistance.Forexample, Stanghellini
(1987)used functions to relate stomatal resistance rsto a minimum stomatal resistance (rmi„)
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andresistance functions related totemperature r(T),the concentration of CO2,r(C02) and the
vapourpressure deficit, r (VPD):
rs =rmin •r(0) • r(T) •r(VPD) •r(C02)

(14)

where:

rmm =82.0;r{I) = y ^ ^ ;r(T) =1+2.3-10"2(ro - 24.5)2
r(VPD)=1+4.3(e0-ea)
r{VPD)=3.8
r(C02) =l
r(C02) =1+6.1•10"7(CO,-200) 2
r(C0 2 )=1.5

e0-ea<0.% [kPa]
e0 -ea >0.8 [kPa]
7=0 [W-nf2]
C02 <1100 [vpm]
CO, >1100 [vpm]

The model requires model information or direct measurement of: solar radiation, leaf area
index, leaf temperature, air temperature, vapour pressure (usually determined from measurementsofairtemperature andrelativehumidity)andCO2concentration.
Most of these measurements are recorded in greenhouses in which the environment is controlledbycomputer. Separatesub-models arerequired toestimateLAIandleaftemperature.
Jolliet andBailey(1992)usedasimplified version ofthe Stanghellini modelbyleavingoutof
consideration the influence of CO2concentration and air temperature on stomatal resistance.
Therewasa loss of accuracy when themodels were tested against an independent set of data.
The Stanghellini model predicted transpiration to within 2% whereas the Jolliet & Bailey
model prediction was within 8%. Both models are aconsiderable improvement onthe simple
models relating transpiration to solar radiation; such models gave poor accuracy (typically
50%).
However, this approach is not easy to implement for irrigation control since estimates of stomatalresistancerequiremodelstodescribeenergyfluxes attheleaf surface.
The approach taken by Hamer (1997) was to generate data on crop water uptake, using a
modified version of the Stanghellini model and to relate the modelled values to the easily
measured environmental variables solar radiation and saturation deficit (VPD) inside the
greenhouse.A greenhouse simulation model (Chalabi and Bailey, 1989)wasusedto generate
data. The model simulates the transient environment inside a greenhouse from hourly observed weather variables. The data were restricted to a crop with a complete canopy and divided into day and night periods. Regression analysis related transpiration to solar radiation
and VPD (as in equation 13).However, there is considerable seasonal variation inthe coefficients a, b,and cof equation 13.At night the seasonal variation inthe coefficients b and c (a
=0atnight)arelesspronounced, particularlywhentherelation isconstrainedtopassthrough
theorigin(c=0).Hamer (1997)produced asinglerelationfor dayandnightuse:
X•E, =0.174•<Pg+693.6 (1-0.89- e~°'°°225*g)•VPD•f{VPD)

(15)

where: &g(W-m"2)istheglobal solarradiationmeasured outsidethe greenhouse,and
f(VPD) =

4
(1+255 exp(-5.55-VPD))0

(16)
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Hamer (1997) based the general form of the relationship on an expression used by Jolliet
(1994).Hevalidatedthemodelbymeasuringwateruse (assumed tobe X-E,) of crops grown
usingthenutrient film technique (NFT)andtherockwoolrun-to-waste system(Hamer 1998).
Hamer (1998) lists possible explanations why the NFT grown crop in his experiments uses
more water than the rockwool grown crop and why the model underestimates crop water use
whenthe saturation deficit islarge.Theseestimationsinclude:
• restrictionsofwatermovement intherockwoolduetolowwaterpotential
• theroot system isnot infull contact withitsgrowth environment.

3. Conclusions
The Tichelmann layout, aspresented atthe start of this chapter, ensures that the flow in aset
of supply lines is equal for all lines. However, the circulation flow needs a value of 3 to 6
timesthetotalcapillary flow, toensurethis equaldistribution oftheinlet flow overthesupply
lines.Thepressure dropacross the supplytubes,causedbythe circulation flow, might induce
a difference inwater supplybetween the first and the last capillary inaplant row. Itisadvisable touse capillaries -or nozzles -with acapillary flow that isrelatively independent ofthe
pressure inthe supplylines.Itisalso advisable tousenozzles,which onlyopenafter thepressure exceeds athreshold value.Thepressure threshold of the nozzles should be chosen toexceed the pressure generated by the circulation pump. In this way the supply lines stayfilled
with water after switching off the water supply pump - and do not need refilling -whilst the
circulation pump stays on to keep the water circulating over the now closed loop of the
Tichelmann system.
Nowadays, transpiration models are available in a broad range of versatility. Quality of the
prediction is a trade off against complexity of the algorithms and the number of inputs
needed. Inthe models,measured values areused as inputs (i.e. global radiation, CO2level in
thegreenhouse, insideairtemperature, airhumidity, etc.)that areoften alreadyavailable from
thenormal climate control system. Themost elaborate models only need e.g. ski temperature
orgreenhouserooftemperature asextrameasured variable.
Lysimeters are used to validate the models in a greenhouse in near-practise situations. As a
research instrument it is well accepted and reliable. Correction of artefacts in the dataset,
caused by disturbances at the lysimeter's balance, often need human intervention, which
causesittobeanunreliable on-lineinstrument forusageinhorticulturalpractice.
This incorrectness oftheon-linemeasurement inrealworld situations causes ittobe of much
lowerfidelity thantheoutputofanon-linemodel.
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§2.3Analysis ofsolutemovement ininert substrates
Based on:
Analysis of solute movement in inert substrates. In: Pre-prints of the Proceedings of IFAC Conference on modelling and
control in agriculture, horticulture and post-harvest processing: 357-363.Th.H.Gieling, G. van Straten, B.W. Veen, 2000.

1. Introduction

T

he paragraph is not intended to describe all problems related to water and nutrient
movement insubstrates.Itmerelygivesadescription thatcanbeofhelptoidentify the
dynamic properties of a closed growing system in a greenhouse with rockwool as
growing medium, based on a mass balance of nutrients and water. A control strategy
andacontroller -bothinclassical asinmodel-based (predictive) controllerdesign-require:
• insight intheimportant elements inthe set-up ofthecontrol configuration: which variables
to measure, which to use for the control algorithm, where to measure, which actuators to
use,
• insightinthesteady statebehaviourofthe system,orinthetime-averaged behaviour,
• insightinthedynamicsofthesystem,inordertodesignthe controller,
• analysisoftheoptions for feed-forward compensation,to improvereaction timeandprecision.

Theprocesstobe controlled istheuptake ofwater andnutrientsbytheroots,and indoingso,
completely orpartially fulfils the demand oftheplant. Itis important toknow ifthe substrate
is able to timely deliver the nutrients and water in an amount needed by the plant. Furthermore, it is of interest to be able to control the uptake in such a way that the results of plant
processes -likeproduct quality(taste,smell) andthe avoidance of deficiency related diseases
-canbe influenced.
Section 1.2 on this introductory paragraph, relates to an outline of the problem definition.
Sections 1.3 and 1.4. provide a review on some mechanisms in nutrient transport. To gain
someinsightinaviable strategy for nutrient control, some ofthephenomena of iontransport
acrossthebio-membrane intotherootsarebriefly elucidated.
The value of this introduction is to be found in the need for a plant related control strategy
duringthe development phase ofacontroller. This strategyhelps to showthat the equipment,
the algorithms and overall systems design, function within the expected parameters in a
greenhouse. In a later phase, no doubt, plant physiologists will provide better strategies,
which are better suited to achieve the goal of steering the needs of the plant in relation to
growthandquality.
Transport ofions acrossthebio-membrane ofthecellwall
Singer and Nicholson (1972) describe the structure of the cell's plasma membrane in their
fluid mosaic model, which continues to be the basis for modern thinking about the dynamic
structure ofbio-membranes. To quote Jacobson et ah, (1995) "... thefluid mosaicmodelhas
beenrevisitedandenhancedwithrespecttoprotein locomotion and/orconfinement tocertain
restrictedareason the cell'ssurface.In thefluid mosaicmodel,the membraneconsistsofa
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lipidbilayerwithproteins floating inthem.Manyof themembraneproteins are anchoredto
each other or to the intracellularstructures by filaments in the cytoskeleton,which may be
involved in the modulationof membraneproteinfunction. Thecell'splasma membranedefines thecell'sboundariesandselectivelyinteractswiththe environment".
In relation touptake of nutrients byplants, it is important to mention three main types of ion
transport across the membrane that are defined within the context of the fluid mosaic model
(Chang, 1990; Mulder, 1991;Zimmerman, 1997): simple diffusion, facilitated diffusion, activetransport.
1. Simplediffusion, where ionspassthroughthemembrane from regionswithhightoregions
with low concentration, either across the lipid bilayer or through protein pores or 'ion
channels' (ion channels with gating mechanisms: ligand gating, membrane voltage gating,
stretchgating).
2. Facilitated diffusion involves carrier-assisted transport from regions with high to regions
with low concentration. The nutrient ion tobe transported complexes with a carrier molecule. The complex formed is soluble in the lipid bilayer. Consequently, the rate of facilitateddiffusion ismuchhigherthanthatofsimple diffusion.
3. Active transport moves substances across the membrane against a concentration gradient.
This non-spontaneous thermodynamic process needs an external energy source. As in facilitated diffusion, a carrier molecule, e.g. ATPase, is needed for complexing the nutrient
ions. In case of the so-called sodium-potassium pump, the active transport of Na+ andK+
ions is linked together. The energy supplier is the ATP molecule, which yields ADP and
inorganic phosphate. This spontaneous process then couples to sodium-potassium ATPase
todrivethemovingofionsagainstaconcentration gradient.
The above literature references support the statement that uptake of nutrients by the root
acrosstherootmembrane isanautonomousprocessnotdirectlyrelatedtowateruptake.
Older literature and recent publications (discussed below) take into account the viewpoints
laid down in modern thinking about the mechanisms and processes involved in nutrient uptake.
In a chapter on kinetic studies in his monograph on 'Uptakeof ionsbyplant roots', Bowling
(1976) givesamechanistic approach inviewofthe selectivity of(root)cells.Heelaborates on
the general idea (Epstein and Hagen, 1952),that ions bind with specific carrier molecules or
molecule complexes inthemembrane -analogoustothebinding ofasubstrate toanenzymewhich transport the ions across the membrane. Jungk etal.(1990) demonstrate this so-called
Michaelis-Menten type of behaviour on phosphate uptake kinetics of maize and soybean
roots.However, they conclude thatplants markedly adapt P uptake kinetics to their P status.
Theirmain conclusion isthat none ofthe three Michaelis-Menten parameters (Cmi„,Vmax and
Km), that areused to describe Puptake kinetics of soybean and maize roots, canbe regarded
as constant. All three variables depend on the P concentration the plants were formerly exposedto,andtowhichtheywere adapted intheirinternal Pconcentration. Otherworkers also
described thisphenomenon inrelation topotassium and nitrateuptake. Wild etal. (1979)report on the phenomenon that Lolium grown at low [K+] has a more efficient mechanism for
K+uptake,which continues to operate for some time after the plants have been transferred to
ahigherconcentration, resulting inahigher influx ofions.
Deane-Drummond (1982) shows results of experimental data oninstantaneous and long-term
uptake of nitrate by barley seedlings from nutrient solutions at various concentrations that
confirms the above findings. The plant can achieve uptake to its needs at surprisingly low
concentrations (in free nutrient solutions). When such an adapted plant is exposed to higher
concentrations,there istemporarily a higher uptake, depending upon concentration, probably
until the internal mechanism has been adjusted. In the long run the uptake is adjusted to ac-
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commodate the needs of the plant, dictated by some kind of stoichiometric ratio, which implies that the long-term uptake demand is coupled to growth. In order to achieve this under
various environmental conditions in the root zone, the plant adjusts its internal mechanisms.
In her Figure 1and Table 1,Deane-Drummond (1982) shows that the net uptake rate of nitrate into the seedlings strongly depends onthe concentration theywere previously grown in:
ahighuptakerateoftheseedlingspreviously grownonalowconcentration andviceversa.
Theabove findings ontheinfluence ofthenutrient statusoftheplant suggestthat:
a) the concept of a fixed kinetic model for nutrient uptake, which solely depends upon the
instantaneous concentration in the substrate/soil solution, is not a sufficiently accurate description ofreality.
b) control ofthe nutrient flux tothe plants,bymanipulating the external concentration alone,
isnot straightforward.
Nutrient uptake is better described by a nutrient demand model that is related to growth or
growth rate (B.Veen, personal communication; DeWilligen and VanNoordwijk, 1987).The
questiontobeansweredbyamodelshouldbe:canthedemandbe satisfied giventhe transport
phenomena towards the roots and the prevailing concentration in the substrate. Nutrient ions
inthe substrate are distributed bythe water andnutrient dosage control (Figure 2). Ifnot,the
actualuptake islimited;ifthisisaproblem,the controller shouldincreasethedosage.
The objective is to propose control strategies that canprevent nutrient limitation or supply a
specific amount of nutrients to the plants. The design is based upon an analysis of simple,
lumped microscopic and macroscopic mass balances in the substrate mat. The balances hold
for the areas around the roots,below the point were the nutrient solution enters the substrate
slabbymeansofnozzlesatendofcapillaryhoses.
Waterandnutrientuptake,description ofthecurrentstatus
In his paper on objectives and constraints in irrigation management of greenhouse crops,
Bailie (1993) presents a global scheme of water fluxes in a greenhouse (Figure 1) and an
analysis on the interactions between crop and greenhouse climate. It is an excellent starting
point to describe the system of movement of nutrient solution through the growing medium
towardstheroot surface, with statevariables andparameters inconnection to 'first principles'
from physics.
Aswasalreadymentioned intheprevious section,uptake ofwater anduptake ofmostmacronutrients bythe roots arephysiologically two distinct mechanisms, which are independent of
each other. Water uptake is a process with as driving force the difference in water-potential
[Pa],which,to a large extend, ismaintained by transpiration. Thetranspiration uptake causes
a hydrostatic pressure drop inthe xylem. In general, to amuch less extend it is driven by the
osmotic potential, which isgenerated by ionuptake inthe xylem. Again, as said before, most
macro-nutrients (e.g. nitrogen, phosphorous, potassium) are absorbed actively. The rate of
uptake is determined bythe demand of the plant, which is dependent on the growth rate and
on the plant's nutrient content. The root is able to adapt its ion uptake to the needs of the
plant, even with very low concentrations at the root surface. Active ion uptake of an adapted
root is independent of the concentration at the root surface until very low concentrations
(Wild et al., 1979). In order to prevent direct evaporation from the substrate surface to the
greenhouse air (tf's), the substrate is enveloped in a plastic cover. Slits at either ends or the
sides of the plastic envelope enable excess water to leave the growing medium as drain. The
plastic coverpreventsthe drain to get intouchwith the substrate after it leaves the enveloped
substrateslab.
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Figure 1- Model for water and nutrient flows in a greenhouse (courtesy of A. Bailie). !r*and ¥£ are crop
transpiration and substrate/soil evaporation respectively. Wis water uptake, '""'(/isthe uptake of nutrient
i,Fdris drainage flow, Finis supply flow, ""C^ and '"Cj, are concentration of nutrient ion i in the supply
andthe drain respectively, Qisthe exchange with outdoor climate.

Water uptake and nutrient uptake together are referred to as the influx. It is a hypothetical
solute flow from theroot surface intotheroot, consisting of the water taken up dueto evapotranspiration, with as its ion concentration the nutrients taken up. When growing conditions
change,transpiration and growth rate may change independently and the influx concentration
will vary due to variations in either the transpiration (water uptake) or the growth rate (ion
uptake) (Figure2).
Uptake from the direct vicinity of the roots of water (transpiration driven) and nutrient ions
(growth rate dependent) is replenished by flow and diffusion from the capillaries inthe bulk
of the growing medium. The flow rate of the solution towards the roots is equal to the flow
due towater uptake. The concentration of nutrients ofthis evaporative flow is equal to nutrient ion concentration of the bulk solution in the substrate. This flux of nutrients and water to
theroots iscalledthe mass-flow.
In the vicinity of the root surface nutrient ions will accumulate (the boundary layer) if mass
flow carries a higher concentration to the roots than the actual influx concentration takes
away. If mass flow carries a lower concentration to the roots than the influx concentration,
thenallthenutrientsareabsorbed andthedirectvicinityoftheroots(theboundary layer)may
reach depletion. A process of diffusion transports accumulated nutrients to the bulk of the
liquid phase in the substrate. An excess supply of solution may contribute as "over-drain" to
thetransportofaccumulatednutrientstothedrain.Bytransportingnutrients intotherootarea,
the same process of diffusion and excess supply may compensate a 'shortage'. The rate of
compensation is dependent on the diffusion coefficient of the substrate, or in analogy with
Ohm's law,dependent onthe apparent hydraulic resistance of the substrate and onthe excess
supplyofwaterorextra "over-drain".
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2. Massbalanceover acontrolvolume
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Figure2-Roottipinsubstratecubewithboundarylayer,fluidflowsandtransportofnutrients

Consider a small uniformcontrol volume containing a root (Figure 2). The volumetric water
balance (equivalent tomassbalance atconstant density) isasinequation 1.
d6

=f

t

-f
J in

(1)

-S-W

J ou

In equation 1:6is volumetric water content per unit volume [m m"\f„ is volumetric water
flow rateperunitvolume entering the control volume [m m" s"],foui isthe volumetric water
flowrate per unit volume leaving the volume [m m" s"],Sris the root surface area per unit
volume [m m"]and Wis thewateruptakerateperunitroot surface area [m3-m" -s"1].
Nutrientmolarbalance overthecontrolvolume:
d{cbe)_
dt

•fi„-c,„-fm

(2)

•s-u

Inequation 2: C,„,Q,andCoutarethemolarconcentrations ofnutrients [mol-m"],respectively
inthe incoming solution, inthebulk of a control volume and inthe outgoing water. U*isthe
nutrient uptakeratebytherootperunitroot surface area [mol-m^-s"1].Expanding equation 2
leadsto:
d6
° dt

+0

dC
dt

'• fin ' Cm

foul ' Cow

—Sr-U

Combiningtheaboveresultwith equation 1:

Bydefinition acontrol volume isuniform, i.e.Cou, =Cb, so:
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(3)

=f>-(c„-cb)-sr-{u'-w-ch)
at

It is not defined yet how the rate of inflow and the concentration of incoming solute into a
control volume - at a deliberate location within the growing medium - relate to the supply
flow rate and solute concentration from the dosage system. In order to find this relation, the
total volume should be subdivided in a set of N sequential control volumes,which is worked
out in section 2.2. of this paragraph. An important exception to the above observations is
found in apure hydroponics system (NFT),because there the control volume is thetotal volume. Inaddition, itisneeded tospecify how Wdependsupon 0,andhow U dependsupon Cj
and 6,i.e. the functions W(6)and U*(Cb,9) would be needed. The equations 1,2 and 3 give
risetothefollowing interpretation:
The bulk concentration in a control volume is the result of plant processes (the second right
hand sideterm)andof controllableprocesses (thefirstrighthand sideterm).In alater section
therole of Q,in determining the nutrient uptake will be discussed inmore detail. For now, it
is assumed that there exists a bulk concentration at which the nutrient uptake of the plant is
not impaired. Therefore, it could be legitimate purpose of a controller to keep the bulk concentration constant. In this case, equation (3)provides a means to pre-calculate howthe control input Ci„ shouldbe adjusted in ordertokeepthebulk concentration Cb atthe samevalue,
despite variations in water and nutrient uptake. Simply setting the derivative equal to zero
leadsto:
C

=C +

f
J in

Here, in C,„,c the additional subscript c is used to denote that this is a kind of control law.
Next, it is assumed that thewater content in the gully is kept constant, which is equivalent to
keeping the drain flow constant, bymanipulating the inflow. Thus,the steady stateversion of
equation 1canbesubstituted intotheequationabove,toyield:
f~i

Jout,sp b,sp

r

fout,sp +Sr -W

Here, the subscript sp denotes setvalue. The set value is assumed tobe constant in this derivation. Theinteresting aspect ofthispseudo-control law is that under more or less stationary
conditions the plant uptake can be estimated from the control signal, as can be seen as follows. From the controller of the drain Rowfout,sp is measured, whilefin as output of the controllerisknown.Therefore,SrWcan becomputed from equation 1.Ontheotherhand, acontroller that succeeds inkeeping thebulk concentration constant will eventually have aknown
Ci„,cgivenbythe equation above. So,allterms exceptSr-U areknown,andtheuptake canbe
reconstructed. It should be noted that this derivation does not take into account the transient
effects, which,especially inthecaseofthenutrients,willbe substantial. Therefore, thereconstruction of the uptake should probably be done with an observer. The development of such
an observer isthe subject of a successor project (Van Kooten,2000) and is outsidethe scope
ofthisthesis.
Inthe following sections,amore detailed analysis will be given of the microscopic andmacroscopic mass balances, leading to more elaborate considerations about the control concept.
There, it will be argued that no diffusion limitation towards the plant's roots can occur ifthe
bulk concentration is equal to the so called influx concentration, which is defined as the ratio
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U W1. If the averagevalue ofthis concentration ischosen astheCj setvalue, itcanbeseen
bytime-averaging ofequation 3,thatasteady stateispossible onlyifC,„ismadeequalto Cj.
Consequently, a controller that steers C,„towards this C*will ensure that no limitations can
occur. Note that thevalueof the C* setvalue willbedetermined bytheplant. Asbefore, this
derivation does not take the dynamic effects into account, but it may serve as an excellent
startingpointforthedesignofalternativenutrient controllers.
Massbalance overanensembleofsequential control volumes

Stem oftheroot
plusroothairs

/ uuiirol
volume

Figure3-Roottipinrockwoolblockwith control volumesinsequential chains.Thecylinder determined
byr0andLstandsforthetotalofroothairsaround thestemoftheroot andtheroot stemitself.Theroot
hairs areefficient enoughtoconsider theconcentration in the space between the root hairs tobelongto
thesurface oftheroot cylinder.

Supposethatanumberofcontrolvolumesisconnectedasasequentialchain, suchthatthe
outflow from theupstream volumes actasinflow forthedownstream ones,asinFigure3.
Themassbalanceforwaterreads:
F,•dOjdt =Vx •/ w -V{ •fouuX-V{ •5r>1 •W(6X)
V2 •ddjdt =Vx •/OHM-V2 •fouia -V2 •Sra •W{62)
V3 •d0,/dt =V2 •fouia ~V3 •fou0 -V3 •Sr,3 •W(03)

(4)

vN •d e j d t =vN_, •fOUUN_, - vN •fouuN - vN • sr,N • w{eN)
6 isthetotalvolumetricmoisturecontent, defined by: 6 =^

;

V 0

-'
i

'

i.e.: the total volumetric moisture content is equivalent to the spatially averaged volumetric
moisture content. Similarly,thetotalactiverootsurfaceperunittotalvolumeisdefined by:

""

V

V
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Finisthevolumetric inflow ratedefined by:
^in ~ "\ ' Jin,l

Furthermore,Fjr isthetotaldrain flow leavingthesubstrate, define:
^dr

=

'N' Jout,N-

Itneeds anadditional assumption toderivethewaterbalance for thesubstrate slabasawhole:
the system is operated such that the water flux towards the roots, needed for water uptake,
nowheredependsuponthewater content. Inequation form:
W(6,) = W,ie {l, 2, ...n}
It is now easy to see -by adding up the equations of (4) -that the total volumetric moisture
content, 6,isgivenbytheoverall waterbalance:
d0
V-— =
FlK-Fdr-V-Sr-W
dt '"
provided,that W(90 =W,V6,.

(5)

Remark: The plant determines W(not controllable from the root zone without violating the
former assumption, however, potentially controllable by the greenhouse climate), while Fjr
normally depends upon themoisture content. Use of the equation for simulations requires the
specification of Fdr(G). In principle, this relation is given by the pF curve. It usually shows
hysteresis,whichmeansthattherelationship isnotpurelyalgebraic.
Themassbalance for dissolvednutrientsreads:

vx•m-q^ldt^-fa-Cn-vx-fouti-couKX-vx-srA
u\cbiA)
v2 d{d2•cba)/dt=vx -fouii•coutx -v2 -foua•couu2-v2 •sr,2• u\cba,e2)
v3•die,•cbj/dt=v2 -foua•coua -v3 -fou0•cou0 -v3 •srj -u\cbjA)
VN•d{6N•CbN)jdt=VN_X-fouiN-X •CoHN_x-VN -foulN•CouiN-VN•SnN •U (CbN,$N)
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andsubstituting theterms ofthesystemofdifferential equations(6),leadsto:
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i.e.:Qb isthe spatially averaged molar concentration, defined asthetotal nutrient molar mass
dividedbythetotalwatervolume.Derivation oftheoverall nutrientbalancefromthe individual control volumes requires one additional assumption: the system is operated such that the
nutrient uptake flux by theroots nowhere depends upon thebulk concentration and the water
content. Inequationform: U'(Chi,9l) =U*,i&\\.,2,...N]
Defining Q r as the concentration in the drain outflow, C,„asthe concentration ofthe incoming flow, and taking into account the former assumption, the overall balance is derived by
addingupthe separatebalances,toyield:
diO-Ch)
V^~f- =Fin-Cin-FdrCdr-V-Sr
at

-if

(7)

Remark: U is determined by the plant and is not controllable from the root zone without
violating the last assumption (potentially it is controllable by the greenhouse climate factors
whichdeterminegrowth).
Furthermore, Cdr will depend upon the average bulk concentration and the moisture content.
Useoftheequationfor simulationsrequiresspecification ofCdr(Cb,0.
Theoverallmassbalancesunderpartialdepletion conditions
The conditions in the previous section may not be easy to obey inpractical situations. When
the capillary isjust atube, a cone-like moisture and nutrient profile canbe expected, leaving
somepartsrelatively dry(Figure4).

constant
water level
diffusion
wet cone
Figure 4- Cone shaped parts of the substrate that are wetted each water supply pulse.Drain leaves the
substratetrough slitsintheplasticcover.

Nutrient levelsinthosedryareas arenotnecessarily low, especially ifthedrying outisdueto
acontinuous flow ofwatertowardsthesurface ofthesubstrate,whereitevaporates (neglected
in the previous derivation), which leads to crystallisation and accumulation of nutrient salts.
Wrapping ofthe slabs with aplastic coverminimisesthisprocess.However, low nutrient levels may occur at specific locations when supply is not sufficient to meet the demands of all
roots.
Heinen (1997) shows results of simulations of solute flows and concentration distributions in
arockwool slab,withplants situated inrockwool seedlingpotsontopoftheslab.
As is depicted in Figure 4, Heinen (1997, inhis Figure 8-11A, C) also suggests that a capillaryplaced inthe seedlingpot,bytheprocessofdispersion anddiffusion, creates asmall cone
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of high solute flux density [kgH20"m~2] just below the capillary. His model predicts a higher
soluteflux densityandnutrient concentration intheconethan intheremainingrockwool slab.
Theregions with high root density are situated inthis cone.Arelative high flux density indicatesthattheapparent hydraulic resistance is lowand-or the diffusion coefficient is relatively
large.
Toaccommodate this situation inarather empirical way, the derivation needstobe modified.
Averaging over all control volumes yields an average uptake that is at most equal to -but
generally lower than-the maximum possible uptake belonging to the actual active root surface. Theequationsthenbecome(includingtherelationships forF&and Cdr):

vdft=Fin-FM-vsr-w^fM

(8)

and:

vd^=Fi„-ci„-Fdr(eycdr(cb,i)-vs-u:uf-fu(cb,e)

{9)

In equation 8, Wsup istheunrestricted water uptake at sufficient water content throughout and
in equation 9, Usup is the unrestricted nutrient uptake from the bulk at sufficient water and
nutrient content throughout;fw(S) &ndfu(Cb,&) are (empirical) functions smaller than or equal
to 1.Note that Wsup and Usup usually will be functions of time. Equations 8 and 9 are more
generalthanequations6and7.Equations 6and7areencompassed viathefollowing relationships:

fwio)=\ye andfv(cb,0)=iycbJ,e
Steady stateconditions forthemacroscopic balances
Equations 8and 9 lead to the following macroscopic conditions to obey, in order to achieve
steadystate:

0 = Fi„,ss 'Qnjs ~Fdr,ss(&ssy<~'dr,ss(Cb,ss'&ss)-V'Sr

' ^ s u p ^ ' fu(£b,ss>QSS)

Multiplying the first equation by Cdr,ss and subtracting the second leads tothe alternative
steadystate condition:
—

in,ss'\^ dr,ss

^in,ss ) ~ ' '*-*r 'V'sup,ss 'JW^s '^dr,ss ~~^ sup,ss *JU^s )

This leads to the interpretation: If the purpose of the control is to assure growth that is unrestricted bynutrient (un)availability, thenitneedstoensurethat:
JWfs

=

1 A Ju,ss

=

1 A LA„,si 'V^drjss ~^injs I = ' ' \

'\"sup,vs '^dr^-s~~^sup.w/I
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Timeaveraged behaviourofthemacroscopic balances
For practical reasons, water supply is performed in cycles (Chapter 4). If these cycles are
numberedby I,... k-l,k,k+l,... n,then eachtime cyclekapulseofnutrient solution issuppliedtotheplants.Equation 8canbewrittenformally asadiscretetime equation:
V(0k+l-0k)

=F : , - F i M { 0 ) - V - S r W * ( 0 )

Here,&+i and 0karetakenatthesame"cyclerelative"instant during the cycle (e.g.alwaysat
the endofacycle,soitsvalueisonlyknown after theactive statusended),andtheAindicates
cycle-averagedvalues.
SinceF*,*-,*dependsupon 0,keepingF^dr.kconstant -asisdonewith "the constant drain flow
controller" (Chapter 4) - ensures maintenance of a certain moisture content (hopefully nonlimiting),thuscreatinga'cycle-averaged steadystate'(Q+i - 0^ =0) andacontrol input F\, i t
thatcloselyfollows thewateruptake V-Sy-W^.
Tuning of this controller requires insight in the transfer dynamics from F*,„_* toFV,*, which
caneitherbeobtained from system identification bymeansof experiments, orfrom adetailed
hydraulic model. The question may be raised, if a similar strategy for the nutrients can be
considered.Whenequation 9isaveragedoveronenutrient cycle,ityields:

v -[(cb •e)^-^

-6)t] =[Fin -cj; -[Fdr(0)-cdr(cb,0)]l

-v •sr -U-;

Redefining thetermsas:
M = V-Cb-0, the molar mass in the substrate slab [mol] and Q =F-C,the molar mass flow
[mol-s"1], then itholds:

MM-Mk=Qlk-Q^k-V-Sr-U:
Followingthe samereasoningaswiththewater controller:
Keep the cycle-averaged molar flow out of the drain constant at a sufficiently high level,
while at the same time maintaining sufficient water content using the "constant drain flow"
controller, will ensure a certain bulk concentration in the system. Thus, the left-hand side
tends to zero, and the control - i.e. the molar mass flow coming in - closely follows the demand. Tuning ofthis controller requires insight inthe transfer dynamics from Qi„tk to Qdr.k,
which can either be obtained from system identification by means of experiments, or from a
detailed nutrient distributionmodel.
Remark: Both the water controller and the nutrient controller require that the drain water
flowand drain molar flow be kept at a sufficiently high level, in order to prevent limitations
during the cycle of solute supply pulses. In fact, this requirement may be more difficult to
meet in strongly dynamic conditions, e.g. during strong evaporation or high nutrient demand
periods.Apartfromexperiments,microscopicmodellingmayshedsomelightonthisissue.
Microscopic balances
Theprocess tobe controlled istheuptake ofwater andnutrientsbythe root,by acomplete or
partial supplyofthedemand oftheplant.
The roots find their source of water and nutrients in the direct vicinity, the boundary layer
around them. Apartfromthe overall ormacroscopic ionbalances, it is important toknow the
relationsthat governthemicroscopic balances inthedirect neighbourhood of theroot. Barber
(1962) presents asuccinct and mechanistic approach to the contribution of mass-flow and the
different diffusion and dispersion processes to the movement of ions towards the roots. As a
conclusion,hedistinguishes different processes influencing ionmovement(Figure5):
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1. ionexchangeduetodiffusion between soil/substrate solutionandroot surface
2. exchangeofionsduetodirectdiffusion between substrateparticlesandroot surface
3. mass-flow from nutrient solutiontoroot surface
4. replenishment/accumulation by iondiffusion between substrate particles and nutrient solution
5. replenishment from outsidethe growing system
InFigure 5,C/ ision concentration inthesolution, C2 andC4 atthe soil/substrate surface and
C?inthe mass-flow [allC's: rnol-m"3].Dj, D2 andD4 arethe diffusion coefficients ofthediffusion processes from solution to root surface and from particle into solution respectively
[m2-s"']. R [m3s_1] is the replenishment of water and nutrients from outside and Wis massflow through the growing medium (Barber, 1962).The over-drain F&(added by the author)
flushes waterandnutrients outofthesoil/substratetothedrain.
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Figure 5 - Processes 1 through 5 are involved in the movement of ions from the growing medium to the
root surface (after Barber, 1962).Inthis figure over-drain is added by the author.

The influence of each of these processes may overshadow the other ones, depending on the
plant species andthegrowth stageoftheplant. Inanopen growing system,oraclosed growingsystemwith over-drain, extranutrient solution issupplied that carries-in extra nutrients or
washesoutaccumulated ions.
In order to build models that describe the dynamics in the movement of ions to the root surface, the diffusion processes and the process of mass-flow and over-drain are of importance.
This is the more so, if the drain flow and drain concentration is taken as an indicator for the
uptakeprocessofwaterandnutrients.

Ar

>

Figure 6 - Root hair in control volume with length L, root radius r0.At position r: water flow v(r,t), moisture content 6(r,t) nutrient concentration C(r,t), and effective diffusion coefficient D(6r) and radial expansionofrwithAr.
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Consider thetransport intheneighbourhood of acylindrical root,which canbe avirtual root
that lumps the root hair effects (Figure 3 and 6). Define all transport positives v(r,t) in the
positiverdirection,outwardfrom therootcentre(Figure6).
Thewaterbalancederivation:
The change over time at each position r >roof the volumetric water content of the control
volume(Figure6):
Inr-Ar-L

~ '
=-v{r +Ar)-2x -(r+Ar)- L+v{r)-2nr •L
at

Where:L isthe length ofthe root, and v(r)the water flow velocity at distance r.When 2m L
andAraredivided outitholds:
dO(r,t)
dt

T.

f v(r+Ar,t)-v(r,t)
&•-*<> [
Ar

1 v(r+Ar,t)-Ar]
1, , d , .
r
Ar
)
r
or

At the root surface (where r = ro),the flow is equal to the water uptake, i.e. the boundary
conditionatr =r0 is:
-2nrQ-Lv(r0,t)

=2m-0-L-W(t)

<=> v(r0,t) = W(t).

Therefore, thewaterbalance includingtheboundary conditionis:
aO(r,t) __v(r,t) _ 3v(M)
dt
r
dr
Boundary condition:

(11)

r =r0

v(r0,t)=W(t)

(12)

Thenutrientbalance derivation:
Thechange over time at eachposition r >ro ofthevolumetric molar (nutrient) content ofthe
controlvolume(Figure 6)is:
2nrArL-^^t^^r^=-2K{r
dt

+Ar)Lv{r +Ar)C(r +Ar)+27CrLv(r)C(r)
+D(9r^)-2n{r

Ar)Ld^
dr

+

-D{6r)-27trL
r+Ar

+

—
d r

Dividingout2n r-LandArleadsto:
d{C(r,t)-0(r,t)}=Lim
dt
<*-*>

-(r +&r)-v{r+M-C(r +M +r-v(r)-C(r)+D(0r^)-(r +&r)-- I
r•kr

After algebraicmanipulation itholds:
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-D@r).r~-\
dr]^
drl

v(r+Ar,t)C(r + Ar,t)-v{r,t)C(r,t)
Ar

mr,tyKr,m=L.m

dt

D{0(r+Ar,t)}

dC

-D{0(r,t)}

dr

dC
dr

D^yf\

v(r+Ar)•C(r+Ar)

or ,

Ar
and:
d{C(r,t)0(r,t)} - i f , , _. , „... ,, aC(r,t)\J a\, . „ , . _,„ ,. aC(r,t)\n
-4r"
Wr,t)C(r,t) +D{0(r,t)}—p -[--Ur,t)-C(r,t)-D{0(r,i)}—^'-

(13)

v

Inequation 13thechangeintime ofthenutrient content ofacontrol volume duetowaterand
nutrient uptake is written as function of the radial distance from the root surface. At the root
surface (r =r0)the nutrients transported by flow and diffusion towards the root surface must
equaltheuptake,assumingnocapacityfor storageatthesurface,whichresultsin:
dC(r,t)

-2nr0L-v(r0,t)C(r0,t)-D{e(r0,t)}-2xr0L

U(t)=

W(t)C(r0,t)-D{d(r0,t)}

ajCOy^r.OL
dt

•-2xr0-L-U(t),

or:

dC(r,t)
dr

e x p a n d sto: , (

} . oCirj)

Wrj)
dt

+

dt

So,equation 13canberewritten (forreasonofsimplenotation,thefunction argumentsrandt
areleft out):
ndc

^dd

v.c D dc ^dv

6 dt +C _dt=- —+

•-

C
dr

dc
v-

d D

( --fc)

dr °

dr

Substitution ofthewaterbalancerelationofequation 11: ——=
dt

^f>
r
or

K

1 **'•$

by

0(r,t) • *™
dt

D dC
+

r

&

—— andreplacingof
r dr

— and someadditional algebraicmanipulation leadsto:
r dr

=-v(r,,)•^ _ ™ + 1 •l(Dr •r• dr
r dry

^
dr

boundaryconditionr=ra:U(f)=W{f)•C(r0,f)+D(6(r0, i))

(14)
dC(r,ty
dr \,

f/and Wpositive iftransport towardstheroots,dmeasured outwards.
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It should be noted that Dr depends on r, because it depends upon 6(r).The effects of time
variations inD are ignored inthe derivation. Furthermore,the equations donot consider nonradial flow ornon-radialdiffusion indeboundary area.
Equations 11 and 14 could be solved analytically for idealised boundary and initial conditions. An example can be found in Passioura (1963), who solves the equation (without considering the variation in water content) from an initial uniform system without through flow
(nodrain).
The equations could also be solved numerically in conjunction with the macroscopic balances,butthenadditional assumptions areneeded. Thesteadystateprofiles wouldbeofinterest,aswellastheimpulseresponse.
Theboundary conditionofequation 15isimportant. Itshowsthatif: W(t)-C(r0,t) =U(t) (soif
Uptake=Mass-flow), there isnogradient towardstheroot and alsono diffusion term. Itsimportance is found inthe control strategy that canbe derived from it,as is shownbelow inthe
lastsectionofthisparagraph.
Approximation ofthediffusion terminthemicroscopic balance
The diffusive flux in one dimension at the root boundary can be expressed in terms of the
concentration difference between thebulkandtheroot surface.
Formally expressedasFick's first law(Fick, 1855):

^diffusive ~

^

dx

Here, the minus sign means that diffusion takes place in the direction of decreasing concentration. In the case of Figure 6, r is taken outwards positive and C*> Cro, which means that
thefluxtowardstherootsis:
Dr
*£diffusive

r

dr

:—MQ-C,.)

In fact, this substitution merely defines the boundary layer thickness, which is a complicated
function ofthepast.
Passioura's derivation (1963) for instationary diffusion as a function of time shows a similar
appearance:

Here/is a monotonically decreasing function of DroT/r02, where Tis the time elapsed since
the constant initial bulk concentration was applied. Typical values for/are 2.7 for very short
timesto0.6 for longtimes.Thissuggeststhat S= rjf'vs,timevariantbut inthe same order of
magnitude asthe root radius. Theuse of this expression via equation 15allows linking ofC*
andCr0:

W-C^+(Cb-CJD<f=U

(16)
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Equation 16canberewrittenas:

D

U

•C„ +

W

,f

c

(17)

Equation 17expresses whatCro will prevail at a given uptake and a given bulk concentration
after awhile.Figure 7and 8represent aplot ofuptake Uversus Cro as straight lines as functionofchanges in WandofC*.
Ifwater uptake Wincreases, and nutrient uptake Uremains unchanged, then the slope of the
line in Figure 7 increases. The slope is negative, as depicted in Figure 7, if D^-f -r~x>W,
which isnormally the case. D •f •r0l is in the order of 10"2 [ms 1 ], while Wisinthe order
of 10"7-10"10 [m'-m^rootsurfaces"1]). The concentration at the root surface (C ro ) will increase due
to increased mass-flow.
increasingW

t
Uptake U
[mol-m"3s"'
concentrationatrootsurface Cro[molm
Figure7-A straight linerepresents therelationship between uptakeand concentration atthe root surface
accordingtoequation 17.Increaseofmass-flow, bytheincreaseof Wwillincreasetheslopeoftheline.

Forvarious values of Q,equation 17represents a set ofparallel straight lines (Figure 8).The
triplet W, Dro, Cb will cause alinewith acertain slope and intercept. IncreaseofChwill create
asetofparallelstraight lines,eachwiththeirowncharacteristic intercept.
increasingCb

UptakeU

[mol-m'V
concentrationatrootsurfaceCro [molm" ]
Figure8-IncreaseofCtwillcreateasetofparallelstraight lines,eachwiththeirownintercept.

Furthermore, several authors (Barber, 1962;Passioura, 1963;Wild etal. 1979) stated, that for
some ions nutrient uptake can be related to the concentration at the root surface by a Michaelis-Menten typeofexpression:
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(C -Cr mm )-Umax
U= '
-'
;Michaelis-Menten equation, canberewrittenas:

(18a)

Km" K ^ r O _ ^ r O , m i n )

(U-UmJ-{Cr0

{y-ya)-(x-x0)

-[C r0 , min -km])=-km

-[/ m a x , and is of the form:

(18b)
(18c)

=-\ 2-a2

Equation 18c,asaconic section,isanorthogonalhyperbole inthexoj>o-plane.Theminussign
in deright-hand term of equation 18cindicates that the two function branches are inthe secondandfourth quadrantofthexoj^-plane. (xo,yo) isthepoint ofintersection ofthe asymptotes
of the orthogonal hyperbole and a the shortest distance from (xo,yo) to each function branch
(Figure9).

asymtotes
\

I

xo,yo
a '

\^rO,min~fcm)> Um

\^'iCm'Umax)

A
y

oo

u
0,0

X

c,rO

Figure 9- Representations of equation 18.In real water- and nutrient supply systems only values in the
first quadrant ofthex,y -plane(C,o> Croymi„-km)and (0<U<UmQX) haveaphysiological meaning.

Thephysiological meaning oftheasymptotes ofthefunction inequation 18bis:
U =UmsoA

Cr0=Cr0„m-km

Figure 10shows a representation of equation 18,the nutrient uptake Uasa function of concentration Cro at the root surface. It shows how much the uptake is impaired with respect to
the uninhibited Umax, where Umax corresponds to the needs of unrestricted crop growth (here,
unrestricted means unrestricted availability of nutrients). Moreover, Figure 10 shows that the
uptake isalmost independent ofroot concentration ina large range ofCro. Only atlow values
ofCr0, intheneighbourhood of Cro,mm, aconcentration changewill influence theuptake.
The status oftheplant (health,phase) will determine theposition ofthe curves Ior II(potential growth rate). The photosynthesis (micro-climate, global radiation, CO2 uptake) will determinetheactualdemand.ThevalueofCroandtheeffectiveness oftheiontransfer processes
intherootmembrane determinethe actualuptake.
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actualuptakeat
potential growth rateII

actualuptake at
potential growth rateI
Uptake U
[molm'V]
*-^ rO.min
rO.min

O*~<
, rO,actual

^

r

0, actual

concentrationatrootsurfaceCr0 [mol-m-3] -3l
Figure 10-Uptake Uasfunction ofion concentration atthe root surface Cr0 accordingto equation 18,at
twodifferent Michaelis-MentencurvesbelongingtoplantpotentialgrowthrateIandII.
When the uptake of equation 17 is set equal to the kinetic expression of equation 18 (Figure
11), an indication of the demand for a Crovalue will result. The intersection point of the line
expressing the availability of nutrients in the substrate at the root surface due to the pair (Dr0,
W), and the curve expressing the demand range in relation to the plant's status and its growth
rate, will mark the actual Cro.
At the intersection point C* and W determine the available nutrients for uptake. The growth
rate of the plant determines the demand for nutrient uptake U.
Nutrient limitation can be enforced by manipulating the value of C*, but equation 17 shows
that the extend depends upon the water uptake.

Uptake U
[molm's1]

demandasfunctionof
growthrate

concentration at root surface Cro[mol-m ]
Figure 11 - Intersection point between alineresultingfrom equation 17and acurveresulting from equation18.
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Conversely, the graph may help to show which values of Cb do not cause nutrient inhibition.
Furthermore, Figure 11 shows that the plant can take up nutrients at a rate of Uacluaiwith Cr0 at
Cro.actuai at its potential growth rate (determined by plant status, actual photosynthesis, actual
temperature and actual transpiration).
As is apparent from the intersections of the Cbset of lines with curve II in Figure 12, Cbcan
only be used to influence uptake, if Crois in the neighbourhood of Cro,mm- If the intersection
point is in the C TO »C rom ;„ region, Figure 12 curve I shows that variation of Crodoes not cause
a change of uptake U.
Uptake U
[mol-m"3s"']

actual demand at
potential growthrateI

Cr0 [mol-m"]
Figure 12-Combining Figures 7till 10showsthat Cb can onlybeused toinfluence uptake ifCrt)isin the
neighbourhood ofCr0,mi„,asisapparent from theintersectionsoftheCbsetoflineswithcurveIandII.
The significance of equation 17 is that it can be used to estimate whether a particular bulk
concentration will lead to concentrations at the root surface at which uptake might be impaired. Working out equation 17for Cro leads to:

D •f
D •f

Ch-U
(19)
•w

Define an influx concentration Cx= U-Wl. Then t/can be eliminated: U=CX-W, leading to:
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C=C

+-^-(Q-C)

m

(20)

r0 W

-jy

The (virtual) influx concentration Cx is determined bythe demands of the plant. Suppose we
could make Cb= Cx. Then the concentration at the root surface Cro will become equal to Cj
andthereisnoconcentration gradienttowardstheroot.Diffusion willnotplayapart.
Note,however,thatthere isnofreedom inchoosingCx: theplant determines the "no-diffusion
value"! Itisnot clear (yet)whether thiswill always be avalue atwhich nonutrient limitation
occurs. For instance, in situations with a high evaporation, Cx may become low enough to
bringtheuptake [/in limitingranges.
Combining macroscopic and microscopic steadystate conditions
Assumeatrue steadystate,containingthesteadystateversion ofequation 19:
•Ch

-U
v

b,ss

C

=

D <o• fJ

s;

•W„

and from equation 1 0 : F ^ -{cdrss - Q , , J =VSr -{wsxspss -Cdr_ss - £ / I p , J the steady state
massbalance:

If U =U(i.e. nohold-upvariations intheboundary layer),thenthis leadsto:
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Furthersimplification needsanother assumption: Cdr,ss~Cb,ss- Thenthisresultsin:

(c^-c+J+v-Sr-q

drjs

W\

C

VS-

r

o J

D -f

W„
V

0

Jss

The interpretation of the above is: if the controller tries to realise an incoming concentration
equal to the drain concentration C,„M = Qr,SJ, then under the assumption Cdr,ss ~ Cb,ss, the
steady stateroot concentration Cro,ss will be equal tothe drain concentration Cdr,ss, and no dif-
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fusion limitation can occur. Under this assumption, also equation 22 holds. It shows that the
plant will determine the level of fulfilment. And as said before, this need not always be an
optimal non-limiting case, since the latter depends upon the ratio of nutrient uptake and
evaporation.
Remark: The settings of this controller must be derived from the dynamics of the transfer
between C,„,Mand CdKSS. This canbe done either experimentally or by model simulations underadditional assumptions,whichneedtobeverified byexperiments.

3. Conclusions
Ifthe nutrient uptake Ugoesup,the mass flow needs toremain according to theplant's need,
even if the bulk concentration Cj is kept the same. In that case,the concentration at the root
will go down. Thus,a higher uptake will be supported by ahigher diffusive flux through the
boundary layer. Sinceuptake isnot dependent on Cro(Figure 12),itwill continue atthe same
level of fulfilling the plant's needs until Cro reaches CumU. Uptake limitation will only occur
when Cro drops below this critical concentration. Macroscopically, the following might happen: ahigher diffusive flux willleadto adrop inbulk concentration whenthe incoming concentration C,„remainsthe same.This,inturn,willreducethe mass flow, leadingtothenecessity of even larger diffusive flux, and an excessively increasing drop in root surface concentration. The conclusion is that the system is becoming unstable, and nutrient uptake limitationswill inevitablyoccur. Thesameconclusion canbederived from theoverall massbalance
ofthesystemasawhole.
From a control point ofview,this situation canbe detected by observing the drain concentration, and be remedied by increasing the incoming concentration. Therefore, the natural question arises whether the drain concentration should be regulated to a constant value, by manipulating the incoming concentration, similar to how the water supply controller aims at
keepingthedrain soluteflow constant.
Suppose Uincreases, and increasing C;„such, that the drain concentration (and bulk concentration)waskeptconstant, counteractedthis.Althoughthiswillleadtoanew steady state,this
steady statewill have tobe with ahigher diffusive flux, which still ispossible onlywhen the
root surface concentration islower. And,consequently, alimitation might occur.Equation 16
maybeusedtoobtain acrudecheck aboutthissituation(setting Q, = C&).
Astrategythatwillavoidthis,ensuresthat thediffusive flux towards theroots iszero,sothat
thenutrientsarecarriedtotheplantbythemassflow. Thiscanbe achieved microscopically if
Cro— Cb =Cx,providedthat Cro>C«mj,,andmacroscopically, ifC,„= Q r =Cx. Therearetwo
situations:
• suppose information is available about W- for instance from evaporation measurements andabout U,for instance by a growthmodel. Then, Cx canbe computed, andCj„couldbe
setaccordingly.
• the other approach would be to increase Cin proportional to the difference between C,„and
Cdr, until Cdr =Cin. Although these control strategies have the desired overall static behaviour, itshouldbenotedthattheirdynamicproperties stillneedtobe evaluated.
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Figure 13- Feedforward and feedback actions.

In particular, it can be expected that the first approach may lead to the necessity of frequent
C;„adjustments, inview of the large fluctuations of thewater uptake over a day. Perhaps this
canbe remedied by averaging the flow fluctuations overa day. The second control approach
has apositive feedback, which may lead to instability. An upper limit to C,„mayperhaps be
employedtoavoidthis.Inbothcases,the short-term dynamic effects, plusthegradients inthe
substrate slab,may still cause temporary limiting conditions for uptake. This can onlybe investigated byusing more sophisticated models of the behaviour of water and nutrients in the
substrate. Feed forward action for water supply should be derived from transpiration (radiation)andfor nutrientapplication from growthrate(Figure 13).
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CHAPTER 3

SENSORS IN HORTICULTURE

§3.1 SENSORS AND MEASUREMENT

§3.2 CHEMFETSTOMONITORIONCONCENTRATION
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§3.1 Sensorsand measurement
Basedon:
Sensorsandmeasurement.In:ActaHort. 421. Th.H.GielingandK.Schurer,1995a.
Sensorsandmeasurement. In:J.C.Bakker,G.P.A. Bot,H.Challa,N.J.van deBraak (Eds.) Greenhouse Climate Control,
anintegratedapproach. WageningenPers,279p.Th.H.GielingandK.Schurer,1995b.

1. Introduction

P

resent developments in horticulture are towards the use of automated systems for both
control and management of crop growth. These can range from classical temperature
control systems to expert systems for strategic planning based on growth models and
economic outlooks. These systems require as input a continuous flow of quantitative data.
Most of these data result from measurements ofphysical, chemical orphysiological phenomena in and around the greenhouse. The continuous measurement of an increasing number of
quantities requires theuseof sensorswith an electrical output, connected toanautomatic data
acquisition system. Existing sensors have to be modified and new sensors have to be developed to suit these newrequirements. Improved methods of measurement andnewly emerging
semiconductor technologies result in better and/or cheaper sensors.Moreover, these methods
and technologies provide opportunities to adapt sensors to the specific requirements of horticulture. Opportunities are found in improvements in classical measurement methods with extra features and options likedigital output, smaller dimensions, lower cost andhigher reliability,aswellasinthedevelopment ofhithertonotexistingsensors.

SENSOR
^>

V

Figure 1-S = signal, V= output signal, 1= selector, 2=transducer, 3= detector

Theword'sensor'hasbeen created inAmerican Englishtodescribethe devicethatperforms a
'sense'action.Asensor incorporates three different functions: to select the information sought
from an abundance of information offered, to transduce the information into a measurable
form and todetect the signal (Figure 1).As anexample consider an infrared radiation sensor,
where a filter acts as theselector(1) and only admits the infrared part of the whole radiation
spectrum to increase the temperature of a blackened transducer(2). The temperature rise is
then converted intoanelectrical signalbyathermopiledetector(3).

1.1 Sensorcalibration
The relationship between Vand S often cannot be described by simple laws of physics. Consequently, an empirical relationship is determined: the function V=f(S) is found from acalibrationaction.Theresultofcalibration canchangeovertime.Toensure alastingreliabilityof
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measured values,aschemeofcalibrationshastobeestablished, with dueregardtothesevere
conditions imposedonequipmentbythegreenhouse climate.
Inhorticulture, sensors areused tomeasure quantities infields likelocal meteorology, indoor
greenhouse climate, water and nutrient supply and feedback from greenhouse appliances
(ventilators,valves, screens etc.).The position ofthesensor isofimportance, especially when
measuring climate conditions. Horizontal and vertical gradients are intrinsic to all climate
variables, both inside andoutside a greenhouse. Thegreenhouse climate is characterised by
moderate temperatures, a high tovery high humidity, an intense solar radiation andlittleair
movement. The last three circumstances make the measurement of air temperature andair
humidityanotstraight forward.

1.2 The'meteo-station'
InTheNetherlands,ontopofmostgreenhouses onefinds anoutdoor measuring set-up.These
areequipped with meteorological instruments likeairtemperature andairhumidity sensorsin
a measuring box.Thebox should provide adequate shielding from solar radiation and rain
(Visscher andSchurer, 1995).Astandard so-called "meteo-station" also contains aradiation
sensor, aprecipitation sensorandsensors forwinddirectionandwind speed. Insome cases,a
sensorisinstalledformeasuringtheoutdoorCO2levelaswell.
Themeteo-station itselfrangesfrom ayoke-like support ontopoftheridgeofthe greenhouse
roof, toa sophisticated weather station onatower. Care hastobetaken that the sensorsare
easily accessible forpreventive maintenance (cleaning of sensors andrefilling thewater reservoir).Togetgood results from measuring outdoor climatevariables,itisimportant topositionthemeteo-sensors correctly. Themost importantpointsofinteraction between indoorand
outdoor climate aretheventilators inthegreenhouse roof. Consequently, itisofconsiderable
importance that the measurements aremade at a level about attheheight of the greenhouse
roof, rather than trying to keep international standard heights for meteorological measurements (WMO, 1971).
Disturbing influences havetobetaken care ofinpositioning thesensors:theboiler chimney,
atreeoranearbybuildingcancauseproblems suchaslocalincreaseintemperature andCO2,
or the overshadowing of the radiation sensor. Care should betaken that the sensors are ata
fair distance from theventilators to avoid artefacts introduced bymeasuring greenhouse exhaustair.

2. Overviewonsensorsinhorticulture
2.1 Climaterelated sensors
Airtemperature
Sensors fortemperatures areoften ofthe resistor type.Inhorticultural practice platinum sensors according toDIN-IEC 751andstandard ceramic NTCsensors (thermistors) areused.In
research mainly PtlOO, Pt500, PtlOOOareused. Tominimise the heat conductance from the
temperature sensor to the wall of the measuring box,the casing of the temperature sensor
should preferably beofthin-walled andelongated glass or ceramic tubing. Theheat conductivityofthesematerials isfairly lowcomparedtothemetal casingofsome heavy-duty industrial sensors. With air temperature measurements the uncertainty of the sensors should not
exceed +/-0,3 °C.Forplatinum resistorstheoptimum choiceisatoleranceonethird ofthatof
DIN-IEC 751 class B.Toprevent thecable resistance from playingarole inthereliabilityof
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the resistance measurement, it is good practice touse a four-wire connection between theresistance sensorsandthemeasuring electronics (Figure2).Onepair ofwiresisusedto conduct
themeasuring current from acurrent sourcetotheresistance sensor. Theotherpair ofwiresis
used to connect the measured voltage across the resistance sensor to a differential instrumentation amplifier with high input impedance. The value of the measuring current is derived
from thevoltageacrossareference resistor inserieswiththetemperature sensor.
multiplexer
!/('-)current source

amplifier

100
ohm

output
voltage

current
reference

Figure 2-Fourwire connections to resistance sensors for temperature.

Thevalue selected for the measuring current is about 1mA for PtlOOand Pt500,to keep the
influence on accuracy of self-heating of the sensor within the uncertainty limits.A current of
0,2 mAshouldnotbe exceeded for thehighresistanceNTC sensors.Often the current isjust
switched on for a few milliseconds during the actual measurement. This permits a higher
value of the measuring current and hence a more reliable signal at the same level of selfheating. Yearly maintenance should include a check on the calibration at two temperatures,
e.g. at0°Candat ambient.
Thermocouples are onlyused inresearch, especially when temperature has tobe measured in
places with little heat-capacitance or if a temperature difference should be measured. Examples are:a set ofthermocouples to measure the difference between air temperature and leave
temperature of a plant, or temperature difference between inside and outside air across the
glasspane.
Humidity
The greenhouse climate is characterised by moderate temperatures, a high to very high humidity, an intense solar radiation and little air movement. The last three factors make the
measurement of humidity complex. Usually sensors for air temperature and humidity are
mounted in aventilated box (Gieling and Schurer, 1995).Two types of humidity sensors are
in common use in Dutch greenhouses. Most widespread is the dry- and wet-bulb instrument
or psychro-meter. It has the advantage of sturdiness and reliability. These have long outweighed theamount oflabourinvolved inkeeping itgoing:regularly refilling thewaterreservoir and replacing the wick. The second type isthe thin-film capacitive sensor (Visscher and
Schurer, 1985).
Thegreenhouseclimatepresentssevereconditions for 'electronic'humidity sensors.Infact, of
allthesituationsoccurring duringgrowing andstorage,onlytheoutdoor climateisstillworse.
Inparticularthetransition from condensing conditions duringthenight,with free water onthe
sensor, to a much lower humidity after sunrise often results in erroneous readings. It is only
recently that achoice of sensors abletocopewith these conditions has come ontothe market.
This class of sensors is based on the measurement of the change in capacitance (dielectric
constant)ofathinpolymer filmuponachangeinhumidity.
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C0 2 concentration
Instruments for thecontinuous monitoring ofCO2concentration arerelatively expensive. Itis
therefore customary touseamultiplexed sampling system and one analyser. A steady flow of
airismaintained in all sampling lines,sothat afresh sample is available themoment a line is
connected to the analyser. Sampling lines can best be made from good quality gas-tight tubing, likenylon or high-density polyethylene. The diameter has tobe chosen such, that nounduepressure-drop over the length of tubing isrequired. Attention should be given topossible
errors due to pressure differences between the sample in the analyser and the greenhouse atmosphere.Thoughtheresultofthedeterminations isusuallypresented asapressure independentvolumefraction (expressed aspartspermillion,ppm),theactualmeasurement performed
isaconcentrationmeasurement (inmol/m3orsometimeskg/m3).
Generally, an infrared analyser isused (Long, 1986).Alternatives, such as a conducto-metric
or a photo-acoustic measurement have hardly found practical application in Dutch horticulture. Photo-acoustic instruments are in fact very recent; an adaptation for horticultural applicationhasonlyjustbecomeavailable.
Windspeedandwind direction
Outdoor wind speed is measured with a cup anemometer. Various detectors are used in cup
anemometers, such as atacho generator or a switch giving an on-off signal for every revolution (Hanan, 1984). The on-off signal comes from a mechanically or magnetically operated
switch or an interrupted light-beam. Nowadays, an interrupted light-beam type is generally
used. Many anemometers show non-linearity errors at low wind velocities and a threshold
valueduetofriction atnearzerowind velocity.
The calibration of a cup anemometer should be checked yearly. Special attention should be
paid to changes in starting speed, stopping speed and linearity. Wind direction is measured
with a wind-vane. The angle is determined from the measurement of the value of a variable
resistance or from the read-out of a rotating coded disk (Met.Office, 1969). An interesting
C = |D-DF N .,|
IF(C< 180)THEN
IF(D> DFN.|)THEN C= -CENDIF
ELSE
C= 360 - C
IF(D< DFN.,)THEN C= -CENDIF
ENDIF
IF (FC# 0) THEN
DFN = D + C • (FC - 1)/FC
IF(DFN > 360) THEN DFN = DFN -360 ENDIF
IF(DFN < 0)THEN DFN= DFN + 360 ENDIF
ENDIF
DFN.,=D
C= change, D= unfiltered wind direction, DF= filtered wind direction, FC = filter constant (FC < 1),N =
this cycle,N - 1 = last cycle.
Frame 1-Smoothing algorithm for wind direction.

problem occurswhenwind direction hastobefiltered by acomputer algorithm for smoothing
a rapidly changing signal. When a signal is changing around the North, e.g. between 350degrees and 10degrees (-10degrees and +10degrees aroundNorth), anormal smoothing algorithmwouldgivetheincorrect result: (350+ 10)/2= 180degrees,soitwould indicate South.
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An example of a smoothing algorithm that always will yield the correct wind direction is
given inFrame 1.
Raindetector
Most rain detectors consist of two comb-shaped, interlaced, gold- plated tracks on a printed
circuit board. Each track acts as an electrode. The printed circuit board is exposed to rain.
Rain dropswillbridgethe gapbetweenthetwo electrodes,thus generating ayes/no signal for
(Met.Office, 1969). A small electrical heating element is mounted below the printed circuit
board to accelerate the evaporation of the rain drops. The electrodes should be cleaned now
andthen,toremovethesaltcrystals left behind after thewaterhas evaporated.
Aquantitativemeasurement isperformed with atipping-bucket instrument. Asmallbucket or
spoon collects the rain water. Each time a fixed level is reached, the weight of the
bucket/spoon exceeds a spring force and empties automatically. The tipping-over of the
bucket increments a counting device. At low precipitation levels interpolation is possible by
weighingthebucket.

2.2 Radiation
Thebalancebetween solarradiationreceived andheat(energy) losttotheenvironment isone
of the factors that determine greenhouse air temperature. The photosynthetic active radiation
(PAR)determinesthepotentialproduction ofthecrop.
Sometimes radiation measurements are made inside the greenhouse. However, it is common
practice to mount radiation sensors on top of the greenhouse, because shading by constructional parts at various times of the day is a serious problem inrelation to monitoring of
radiation insidethe greenhouse.
Transmission-losses caused by the greenhouse cover are commonly determined under an
evenlycovered, overcast sky.Thetransmission isderived from measurements with an outside
sensor inopenfieldandasecondinstrumentheldatvariousplacesinsidethe greenhouse.
Electromagnetic radiation of optical wavelengths provides the driving force for the processes
inthegreenhouse.Fourdifferent quantitiesaremeasuredmoreorlessregularly:
• Totalglobalshortwaveradiation(300to2500nm)[W-m'2],
. Photo-syntheticallyActiveRadiation (PAR,400to700nm)[|imol.m"2.s"'],
. Netradiation(300to25000nm) [W-m"2],
• Lightintensity(380to760nm) [lx].
Totalglobalshortwave radiation
Theradiation received from the sun atthe surface of the earth has wavelengths between 300
and 2500 nm. Its energy is usually measured in ahorizontalplane. Midday values on a clear
day in summer are about 1000W-m"2 at low latitudes and about 800 W-m"2 at moderate latitudes (CIE, 1989). The common instrument for measuring this quantity has a broadband
thermal receiver. A glass dome that restricts the sensitivity approximately to the wavelengthband mentioned earlier covers it. The instrument is known as a pyrano-meter or a solarimeter. The instrument measures the total short wave energy-flux and its angular response
follows a cosine curve. Most Dutch growers use a pyrano-meter made by Kipp & Zonen,
Delft (Hanan, 1984). The total uncertainty of the short wave irradiation measurement comprises calibration errors, non-linearity, errors in angular response and positioning errors. The
uncertainty can be kept well within +1-5%, if the outer dome is cleaned monthly and the instrument isre-calibrated everytwoyears.
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Some manufacturers offer silicon-cells with a response flattened from 450 to 1050 nm as
'solid-state'pyrano-meters. These sensors must be equipped with a diffuser to ensure a good
angular response. Because of the limitation in spectral response, the instruments measure
between 70 and 90 % of the total short-wave radiation, depending on cloudiness and solar
height. Linearity, signal-level andpriceofasiliconpyrano-meter arecomparable tothoseofa
thermal instrument. The significantly increased uncertainty associated with the silicon pyrano-metermakesitaninferior substitute forthethermal instrument.
Sometimes it isuseful tohave a separate measurement ofthediffuse sky radiation only. This
canbe achieved byapyrano-meter with a shadow ring in an equatorial mount. The elevation
of the ring should be adjusted every three to five days (Robinson, 1966;Met. Office, 1969).
Tables are available to account for the interception of part of the diffuse radiation by the
shadowring(manufacturers ofthermalpyrano-meters includeKipp,EppleyandSchenk).
PhotosyntheticallyActiveRadiation (PAR)
Green plants can utilise radiation of between 400 and 700 nm for photosynthesis. Since the
process is driven by the absorption of photons rather than energy, the action spectrum of a
crop reflects the photon flux between 400 and 700 nm (Figure 3).The corresponding Si-unit
is mollphotj.m^.s"1. PAR sensors consist of a silicon photocell with a diffuser and an optical
filter (Biggs, 1986).Theyhaveagoodlinearity andstability.Are-calibration everytwoyears
suffices. Because of the limited spectrum involved in PAR, it is not possible to give a single
conversion factor from total short wave radiation to PAR. The instrument to be used should
betailored totheproblem athand:PARasinputinaplantgrowth model andtotal shortwave
for temperature control and water supply (manufacturers of PAR-instruments include Licor,
SkyeandKipp).
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Net radiation
Net radiation gives the balance of the downward and upward fluxes of short wave and long
wave radiation. Since thecrop willnot onlyexchange radiation energywith the sky,butwith
alconstruction partsofthegreenhouse andtheinstallations init,it shouldbemeasured inside
the greenhouse. The instrument comprises two thermal radiation receivers, mounted back to
back. Thereceivers havebeenprepared inthe factory sothat theyhave anequal sensitivity to
both shortwaveand longwaveradiation. Both receivers arecovered with athin polyethylene
cap that can be lightly inflated to preserve their shape. The measurement of net radiation is
less straightforward than that of ashortwave flux, buttheresult istwoextratermsoftheenergy balance:the reflected short wave flux and the net long wave flux. At present the net ra-
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diometer is still aresearch instrument, rather than one for every day use. The net radiometer
needsayearlyre-calibration (manufacturers includeMiddleton, Schenkand Swissteco).
Lightintensity
Thesensitivity ofthehuman eyecovers arangeverysimilartothatofphotosynthesis.Yetthe
shape ofthe sensitivity-curve israther dissimilar. Theeye has a low response inthe blue and
theredportions ofthespectrum and shows a steepmaximum inthe green. From amaximum
at 555 nm, sensitivity drops to virtually zero at 380 nm and 760 nm (Figure 3). The range
betweenthesewavelengths isoften referred toasthevisible.Radiationweighedwiththe sensitivity curve of the eye is called 'light'. The Si-unit for light flux is the lumen (lm), for flux
receivedperarea(illuminance)thelux(lx).
Modern lux meters comprise a silicon photocell with a diffuser and optical filters. Twice a
year a re-calibration is needed. The widespread availability of lux meters has led to their use
in horticultural lighting. It is common practice to state the level of additional (artificial)
lightinginagreenhouse inlx,ratherthanin umolfphotjm^.s"1.
To be an efficient source of light, modern lamps have been developed with a high output in
the most sensitive part of the human visibility spectrum, rather than of PAR. Consequently,
thephotosynthetic effect ofradiation from high-pressure sodium lamps incomparison todaylight is grossly overestimated. Sensor manufacturers include EG&G, Licor, Minolta, PRC
Krochman andUDT.

2.3 Waterandnutrients
Chemo-sensors provide an electrical signal inrelation to the concentration ofparticles influidsorgases.Theseparticles canbe atoms,molecules or ions(Hauptmann, 1990).Ifbiological
substances like enzymes, bacteria or whole cells are part of a chemo-sensor, the word biosensor is used. In horticulture, chemo-sensors are mainly used in the root environment. In
hydroponics EC andpH sensors are common practice. ISE (Ion Selective Electrode) and Isfet
sensors are slowly gaining interest (Hashimoto etal., 1989;Baileyetal., 1988;Gieling etal.,
1988).
Electricalconductivity andpH
Inhorticulture EC (Electrical Conductivity) and pH sensors are the simplest form of chemosensors.
ECismeasured usingthreering-shaped electrodes,mounted insidethewater transport pipeat
equal distances.Thetwo end-electrodes are connected to each other andto ground. Thetemperature of the fluid is measured and is used to modify the value of the AC voltage applied
betweenthe central electrode andthe ground electrodes asameans of temperature compensation. A normal value for this AC voltage is approximately 1V. The frequency may range
from 400Hz to 50kHz.AnACvoltage isused to avoid polarisation. The EC ismeasured as
thecurrentbetween thecentral electrode and thetwoend-electrodes.The current ranges from
0,1 mA to 10 mA. The currents in the upstream and downstream parts of the sensor are
summedatthecentral electrode.Thus,parasitic effects liketheonecausedbythespeedofthe
supply water are eliminated. Grounding both end-electrodes allows the sequential or parallel
use of more EC electrodes in one water supply system. In horticultural practice two distinct
EC electrodes are used in parallel, thus enabling a check on the functioning of both EC sensorsagainsteachother.ECnormallyrangesfrom 2to 10[dS-m"1].
The pH sensor is the most well-known potentiometric electrode. Here the potential across a
glassmembraneisanindicationoftheactivitiesofHBO +onbothsidesoftheglassmembrane.
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Inhorticulture,pH ismeasured with standard pH combination sensors.The sensors arefilled
with a gel, which means that replenishing is not needed anymore. Slow deterioration of the
sensor is avoided in this way. The lifetime expectancy of the pH sensors normally used in
horticulture is about one year. Again, two sensors are used, so that one sensor checks the
other. As anadditional check, the values obtained with the EC and pH sensors are compared
withtheresultsofabi-weeklylabanalysis.
Chemosensors
The chemo-sensors referred to in this paragraph are potentiometric sensors, based on the
measurement of a potential difference across a membrane. Commercially available ISE sensors aremostly combined electrodes,where oneelectrode ismounted together with themembrane in an easy to handle sensor body. A second electrode is placed inside the ISE sensor
body, which is filled with an electrolyte. A well-defined potential difference exists between
theelectrode andtheelectrolyte material.
Ion
Selective •Electrode

ISE reference
electrode

membrane

• capillary
electrolyte

Figure 4-Basicprinciples of anIon Selective Electrode

An ISE is always used with a reference electrode. Usual reference electrodes are the SCE
(Saturated Calomel Electrode) andtheAg/AgClelectrode. Themembrane-electrode potential
is then measured against the reference potential (Figure 4) (Albery et ah, 1986). The membrane used in an ISE determines the quality of the sensor. Some popular types are: solid
membranes (silverhalogenide, fluoride, silicate), liquid organic electrolyte membranes, solvent polymeric membranes. The membrane separates the sample solution from the inner filling solution of the sensor (Figure 4). The function of the membrane in an ISE sensor is to
contain ligands that can selectively catch ions from a fluid or gas and use their charge todevelop an electric potential E, as in equation 1 (Nicholsky equation), across the membrane
(Morfetal, 1973,Chang, 1990).

E,=E,i+

R

:i.\n(ai+YK[;'-a;^)
(1)
reference fluid

Here,Et is electrical potential [V],Eo,i is a reference potential dependent on the activities in
the reference fluid, i is the ion to be determined and/ are interfering ions,z is the charge of
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the ion, Kj"" isthe selectivity coefficient characteristic ofagiven membrane and is dependent
onthe activities a,,a, [molm- ]ofboth the iandy ions.R isthe gas constant [J-mof'-K"1], 7is
temperature [K] and F is the Faraday constant [Cmol 1 ]. RTF1 is often referred to as the
Nernst coefficient. ISE sensors are available for most macro-nutrients, like K+, Ca2+, NO3",
SO42",N H / and ionsinterfering with growth, suchasNa+andCI".
Since the logarithm of activity is measured, ameasuring uncertainty of 1mV implies an uncertainty in the ion activity of 8% in the case of a Ca2+ ISE sensor (z,= 2), (Heinen, 1991).
The output impedance of the sensor is very high, which means that special precautions have
to be taken with respect to connecting cables, signal grounding and input impedance of the
subsequent amplification electronics.
Ion Sensitive FieldEffect Transistors
Isfet sensors have first been developed at Twente University in The Netherlands (Bergveld,
1970). These integrated silicon chip based sensors produce an output signal as a function of
the activity a [molm" ] of hydrogen ions. When covered with a suitable membrane they are
able to distinguish different ions from each other and are preferably called Chemfets. Now,
theiroutput signalmainly reflects theactivityofone specific ion.
The Organic Chemistry Research Department of Twente University developed a special type
of membrane that shows a good performance in lifetime experiments (3 to 6months in situ).
These polysiloxane membranes contain different side groups to tune their intrinsic properties
toobtain sensors ofhigh durability (Chapter 3.2).Theion selectivity hasbeentunedby incorporation of various novel ion receptor molecules, yielding sensors with high selectivity for
sodium,potassium, calcium,nitrateanddihydrogenphosphate.
Integrating Chemfets for different ions and their amplification and data-handling electronics
onthe samesensorbody,offers opportunities tobuiltsmart-sensors.TheChemfet sensordoes
notusepollutingreagents anditdoesnotneed excessivemaintenance.
Because of their role in the research projects accompanying this thesis, they are described
more indetail inChapter3.2.

2.4

Soilorsubstratemoisture

Greenhouse economy andprotection of the environment both require the close monitoring of
soil moisture. We shall use the word soil moisture in the more general sense of substrate
moisture, since the same reasoning refers to any kind of substrate. The present practice of
providing a slight overdose of nutrient solution and letting the excess run off into the surface
water impliesboth awasteofvaluable material andathreattothe environment. Inthe closedloop systems now evolving, the main objective of amoisture monitoring system isto guaranteeanoptimumwatersupplytotherooting area.
Thedriving force for wateruptakebyroots isthe difference inwaterpotential (Schurer, 1986)
between the substrate and the root-tissue. For anywell-defined substrate there is aunique relationship between waterpotential and water content. Measurement of either of these is sufficient for greenhouse control. Current methods of measurement comprise deriving water content from EC of the bulk nutrient solution and of the substrate, from the dielectric properties
of the substrate inthe time domain (TDR) or inthe frequency domain, and from the attenuation and scattering of a beam of thermal neutrons. Waterpotential can be determined from
dielectric measurements and from measurements withahydraulic tensiometer.
Modern growing methods likeNFT and aeroponics have no substrate inwhich measurements
can be made. In these methods watering is controlled by the detection of excess water at the
endofadrain.AnECsensorissuitable for thispurpose.

TimeDomain Reflectance
Dielectric methodstodetermine water contentfromthe dielectric constant ofthesubstrate are
rapidly gaining ground. Inacalibration procedure therelationship between dielectric constant
and water content for each specific soil type has to be established. In time domain reflectometry (TDR), a short electrical pulse is sent into a pair of electrodes and the time dependent
reflected signal is analysed to give the water content of the medium between the electrodes
(Werkhoven, 1992).
Dielectric measurement
Inanalternative approach thereal and imaginarypart ofthecomplex impedance between two
electrodeneedles ismeasured atone,carefully chosen(high) frequency (Hilhorst etah, 1992).
Thismethod cangivebothwater content andEC.Itiseasier automated and miniaturised than
TDR. A miniature version of the sensor can be incorporated into a well-defined substrate, of
which the relation between water content and water potential is known. When this system is
brought into a soil or substrate, equilibrium will develop, in which the waterpotential inboth
media will be the same. Thus, a measurement of the water content of the known medium allows a statement about the waterpotential of the soil. Special designs of the two electrodes
offer anopportunitytobuilt sensorswith oneelectrode.
Hydraulic tensiometer
A porous cup filled with distilled water can be used for high (near-zero) waterpotentials.
Whenthecupisbrought incontactwiththe soil anequilibrium will develop inwhich thetension inside the cup equals the suction of the soil or the substrate (Slavik, 1974).The tension
inside the cup is measured with a pressure transducer. The method works for suction pressures down to -80 kPa. At lower pressures, there is arisk of air entering the cup. Errors will
arise when contact between cup and soil is lost. Hydraulic tensiometers are available commercially.

2.5 ShieldingsensorelectronicsagainstRFIandLEMPinterference
Interference
Present-day measurement and control involve the application of electronic circuits. These
circuits generally are sensitive to RFI (Radio Frequency Interference) and LEMP (Lightning
Electro Magnetic Pulse).They canbe designed either with discrete electronic components or
with microchips. Thetrade-off for microchip technology isbetween low cost and goodreproducibility versus increased electrical vulnerability (Clark & Povey, 1985). Historical data on
damage to crop and livestock from the files of a major Dutch insurance company show that
considerable damage to production in agriculture is caused by failures in control equipment
(Gieling & Van Meurs, 1984). Furthermore, it was shown that lightning and lightninginduction isthe main cause ofdamage to computer equipment (87%) in agriculture andhorticulture.Ofcourse,trivial causes likealoose sensorwirecanbeequally detrimental.
At a first glance the problem only seemed significant when livestock were involved. Careful
analysis indicated that a correlation exists between the response time of the agricultural production systemtoreact onequipment failure andtheextent of damagetoanytype of product.
Damageincreasesconsiderablywherethereisashorterresponsetime.
The introduction of new and fast responding cultivation techniques in horticulture decreases
the overall response timeofacroptofailures inequipment (Table 1).Examples oftheseeasy
to disturb cultivation techniques are: hydroponics (e.g. nutrient film technique, growing on
rockwool,aeroponics) orcritical climatic circumstances caused, for example,bymeasures for
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energy saving or cultivation in closed systems. Extreme summer or winter outdoors-climatic
conditions alsopresent anincreased risk.
Table 1- Estimation ofworst-case response time for agri-processes to loose 10%,50%or 100%of their
product asaresult ofequipment failure
Product loss

Pigs for breeding

r%i

[min]
60
120
480

-10
-50
-100

Pigs for meat
production
[min]
30
60
120

Tomato grown in
soil
[min]
40
120
360

Poultry
[min]
10
20
40

Tomato
Grown soilless
[min]
2
4
8

RFIandLEMP shielding
Sinceitisthemaincausefor failure, mostpreventivemeasurestakenagainst electro-magnetic
interference are concerned with lightning and lightning-induction. Already for years and
years, sensitive analogue anddigital equipment havebeen applied tocontrol critical processes
in the petrochemical industry. Here good results have been achieved with respect to preventive measures against LEMPand RFI (Hogberg etah, 1985),measures that couldbe successfully appliedtoagriculture aswell(HasseandWiesinger, 1985).
Preventivemeasuresinclude:
• filters on incoming cables, to short-circuit all transient voltages to a central ground electrode(e.g.mainspower,telephone,terminalstootherbuildings),
• anefficient potential equalisation.Allelectrically conducting metallicparts shouldbe connected to each other and to the central ground electrode (e.g. all piping and appliances of
heating installations). So-called 'clean' grounding electrodes must also be connected to the
centralground,
• cables tosensors and actuators should have double shielding. The inner shield isonly connected tothe mass terminal of the computer electronics as a shield against RFI noise. The
outershield isconnected togroundonbothendsofthe cabletofunction asashield against
lightning-induction,
• the greenhouse construction can act as a so-called 'Faraday cage' and offers some extra
shielding against RFI and LEMP noise. For this purpose all construction parts (columns,
gutters, glazing bars) should have a galvanic interconnection and be connected to the central ground.

3. Somereflections onsensorsin horticulture
The grower is an innovating entrepreneur, passionately driven by his professional skill. This
becomes manifest inthe quality oftheproduct andthe quality of theproduction process. It is
the origin of anatural urge towork with high-tech equipment in ahigh-tech production facility. The greenhouse, the control systems, the harvesting equipment and the computer supportedmanagement system,theyshouldallmeethisexpectations.
It isbecause of this urgethat horticulture is such an appreciative application area for automationbycontrolled systems,sensorsandmoderninformation andcommunication technology.
Model-based control, that applies a 'speaking plant' approach, will need even more information directly online from theprocess -like greenhouse atmosphere, crop and rizosphere - and
the direct environment of the greenhouse, like the outside climate, radiation levels and soil
conditions.
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In the foreseeable future, decision support systems - as management tools - lean on these
models. They will be directly coupled by dedicated intranet to databases that are distributed
over geographically dispersed locations and which will makeuse of the sensors mentioned in
this section. Most of these sensors involved are a spin-off from meteorology, the process industryordevelopments for automotive applications.
However, the sensor described in the following section is an example of a development that
evolved just the other way around. Modern greenhouse industry, and its water and nutrient
supply systems,wasthe clearmainspring and guideline oftheresearch and development, that
ultimatelywillleadtodurableChemfet analysersystems.
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§3.2Monitoring ion concentration
Based on:
Application ofIsfets inclosed loop systems forgreenhouses. In:Adv. Space Res. 18,no. 4/5,p. 135-138. Th.H. Gieling,
H.H. van den Vlekkert, 1996.
Chemically modified field effect transistors tomonitor ion concentration innutrient solution. In: Proceedings of the3rd
Internationa! Symposium on sensors inhorticulture, Tiberias, Israel. Th.H. Gieling, J.F.J. Engbersen, J.J.W. Westra, 1998.

1. Introduction

T

hisparagraph describesameasurement systemthatisbased onionsensitive field effect
transistors (Van den Vlekkert and de Rooij, 1988;Engbersen etal, 1995;Gieling and
Van denVlekkert, 1996;Gielingetal, 1998a; Engbersen etal, 1997;Van den Vlekkert, 1992;VandenVlekkert etal, 1992).Themeasurement systemwasbuiltinthecourseof
theresearch for thisthesis.Itwas intended to serveasameasuring device forthe feedback of
signalstocontrol the concentration ofspecific ions inthe solution ofa greenhouse water and
nutrient supply system.

CONTROLLED
PUMPS

pH, EC, K,
Mg, Ca, Na,
NO , SO , PO
3 3
4

Figure 1-Closed loop growing system with ion concentration control.

Applying closed growing systems needs precise knowledge ofthe composition ofthe recirculating nutrient solution. Inthis chapter basic principles ofa measuring system areelucidated, which canmonitor continuously theconcentration ofnutrients in water. Thesensor
systemmeasureson-lineandreal-time atintervalsofapproximately20seconds.
Thesensors inthe system arebased onthe chemically modified field effect transistor (Chemfet). They areintendedtobeused asasetofeight sensors inaflow-through cell.
Due to considerable variation innutrient and/or water uptake bytheplants (Gieling et al,
1989)-andincontrast with current methods ofdiscontinuous sampling followed by analysis
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in the laboratory - it is preferable to measure continuously on-line the composition of the
drainagewater.
Figure 1 shows a mixing tank layout of a nutrient diluter in a closed-loop growing system
with monitoring and control for water and nutrient supply. Albury etal. (1986) and Heinen,
(1991) report on the application of commercial ISE electrodes for monitoring purposes inrelationtoresearchingreenhouses.
Although novel miniaturised sensors for the (on-line) detection of low concentrations of ions
in aqueous solution can find useful application in many areas (e.g.monitoring of potable water quality, localisation of environmental pollution and biomedical analysis),it ishard to find
continuously operating measurement systems that comply with the demands of horticulture.
Only very recently, a/o as a result of the contributions made by the research at the IMAGDLO institute, such miniaturised sensor/data-acquisition/fluidics combinations in one analysersystemofsufficient stabilityhavebeen fully developed.
Consequently, hitherto analysis is carried outwith conventional techniques like chromatography,atomicabsorption oremission spectrometry andvariouswetanalyticaltechniques.
Innovative technology in semiconductor materials, micro-engineering and molecular nanoengineering show great promise for the cheap fabrication of large series of micro-sensors by
ICtechnology (Engbersen and Reinhoudt, 1994).Nowadays, solid state pH-sensors based on
Isfets are commercially available and it is expected that these will soon be followed by the
full range of commercially available Chemfets, capable to measure the activity of other ionic
species ingreenhousenutrient solutions (Engbersen etal, 1997).

2. Chemfets for monitoringion activity
Themembrane potential
Theelectricpotential thatismeasured with ionselective sensors isformed acrossamembrane
that is dependent on the ions in the sample solution. Engbersen et al. (1995) report extensively on the functioning of ISE and Chemfet microsensors in the notes of their lecture on
chemicalmicro-sensors.Theyreport ontwogroupsofion selectivemembranes:
• solidstatemembranes,madeofinsolublesalts,
• liquid-type membranes that are divided into three sub-groups: liquid membranes, polymer
supportedmembranes andallpolymermembranes.
They stress that - although all kind of combinations of membrane types and transducer types
arepossible -liquid-typemembranes arecommonly used inISEorChemfet sensors.
Theliquid-type membrane itselfisgenerallynot selective towards a specific ionbut serves as
the solvent for the ionic sites and ionic receptors which are capable of a selective complexation of specific ions.These electro-active components determinethe selectivity and sensitivity
ofthemembrane (Figure2).
Polysiloxanes are all-polymer liquid-type hydrofobic membranes that are used on the Chemfets inthisresearch. Their easilymodifiable monomers allow for acovalent attachment ofthe
electro-active ionic sitesandionicreceptorstothemembrane matrix,which prevents leaching
out of the membrane (section 3.3). The active lifetime of the membrane is to a large extend
dependent onthis process of leaching out and was one of the main issues, together with sensitivity and selectivity, in all former developments in relation to ion selective sensor membranes.
The membrane contains ion receptors, which selectively bind one specific type of ions from
the sample solution, thus increasing the charge of the membrane capacitance with the charge
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of that specific type of ion. This results in an increase of the membrane potential Emem [mV]
(Figure 2).
ligandconnected
withatailtothe
membranematrix

species

aqueoussample membrane innerelectrolyte(ISE) or
solution
aqueoushydrogel (Chemfet)
Figure 2- Ion sensitive membrane separating the sample solution from a reference solution. The reference solution in contact with the membrane of an ISE electrode is the inner electrolyte of the electrode.
Thereference solution ofaChemfet isapolyHEMAhydrogel,containinganion-andpH-buffer solution.
As is shown in Figure 2 the membrane electrical potential Emem [mV] consists of the samplemembrane electrical boundary potential E'boundary [mV], the electrical membrane referenceboundary potential Eref [mV] and a possible electrical diffusion potential Edtff[mV] across the
membrane (Engbersen et al, 1995).
The membrane potential is given by:
C'mem ~ E boundary + E dig + E

(1)

ref

Since Eref and Ediff usually are independent of the activity of the ionic species in the sample
solution, the rate of change (as function of the activity of a specific ionic specie in the sample)
of the membrane potential is directly related to the rate of change of the sample-membrane
boundary potential.
The Chemfet as an electronic device
VDS

SiO

sourceS
gateG

source S

drainD

MOSFET
Figure3: Schematicpresentation ofaMosfet and an Isfet
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drainD

AChemfet isanIsfet with achemically modyfied surface and assuchamember of the family
of MOSfets. A reference electrode replaces the gate electrode of the mosfet. The reference
electrode isimmersed inthe solution tobemeasured, which isincontact with an ion selective
membranematerial layerdeposited ontopof the gate insulator(Figure3and4).
ThedraincurrentID[mA]inaMosfet isdescribed byequation2.

i=c^{(r

•vT)-WDS}-vDi

(2)

Here, Cox is the gate insulator capacitance [pF],juis the electron mobility [J-mol"] in the
channel and W-LA isthewidth to length ratio of the channel [1]. VGS isthe gate-source potential [V], VDSisthedrain-source electricpotential [V], Vfis thethreshold electricpotential[V].
When Vcsexceeds Vj,theminority-charge carriers inthe substrate of a FETtransistor startto
form a conducting channel between drain and source. The conductance between source and
drain isa function of the electrical field perpendicular tothe gate oxide surface (Figure 3and
4).
In contact with an aqueous solution, the state of ionisation of the surface SiOH groups of a
SiC>2gate oxide determines the surface potential and therefore the source-drain current IDin
thetransistor. A change inpH ofthe solution willproduce a change in theNernst surface potential.ThetheoreticalNernst valueis 59 [mV-pFT ],which isinfluenced bythe surface properties of the gate material of the Isfet. Typical responses thus obtained are 37-40 [mV-pFT1]
incaseofSiC>2 or50-55 [mV-pFT1]incaseofAI2O3 (used inthesensordeviceshere).
ligand with
connecting tail
ionic
species
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f

,
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sourceS
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Figure 4 -Diagram of a membrane extended with a Reference Electrode and an Isfet.
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The diagram of Figure 2may be extended with the electronic circuitry of a FET (Figure 4).
Vcs is the electrical potential from G' to S [V], or between Reference Electrode and the
source connection on the FET transistor (Figure 4). The drain current is modulated by the
conductance changeoftheFETchannel duetochanges inthe gatevoltage VGS- Iftheconnection terminals of VGSareshort-circuited, then the ion specific change in VGS isdueto changes
inEmem,which iscausedbyan increase inelectricchargebythecapture orreleaseof specific
ions bythe ligands. TheReference Electrode causes aparasitic potential EREin the loop. The
EREpotential issubject totemperature andtopoisoningbyionsfrom thesample solution.
If -byashort-circuitbetweentheconnectionterminals - VGSbecomes0,then:
:

^GS

^mem

+

^boundary

+

^diff

+

(3)

^pol HEMA + ^ RE

Then again,IDcanbedescribedasinequation2.
Thevoltagechangein VGS canbemeasuredbythechangeinchannel conductance ofthe
transistor. Inpractice,thedraincurrent iskeptconstantbythefeedback actionofanoperational amplifier inasimplebutsmartcircuit(Figure5).

Reference
Electrode.
•s

Chemfet

Vr<
supply

X
Figure5-TheChemfetamplifiercircuit
Thecircuit ofFigure5transforms the changing channelresistance oftheIsfet intoanelectricalpotential signalsource Koutputwithalowoutputimpedance.
Thereference electrode inFigure 5acts asthe gate electrode G'for the Chemfet. A feedback
action of the operational amplifier adjusts the voltage across drain D and source S of the
Chemfet (VDS), whichkeepsthecurrentID ataconstantvalue.Bothparametersvalues - IDand
VDs- affect the electronic functioning of the Chemfet. The ID parameter influences the
transconductance gm (electrical sensitivity) and the VDSparameter influences the drain conductancego(outputresistance).
Since the voltages at both input terminals of the operational amplifier are the same (due to
feedback), the voltage across R3equals VR1=VrefRr{Ri+R2)~l.This is a constant value since
Vref,Ri andR2 areconstant.
As a result, a constant current (ID= VRS-R/1) is superimposed on the Chemfet. The output
impedance of the circuit is very low, since it is the same as the internal output impedance of
theoperational amplifier. Nowtheoutput signalreflects accurately themembrane to reference
electrode voltageEmem of equation 3,which is a function of the ion activity of the ionic solution.
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Since the output impedance of the circuit is very low, the output signal may be loaded with
follow-up circuitry for data-acquisition.
A backside-contacted chip is used as the basic pH sensitive Isfet chip (Figure 6). Here, the
contacts are at the backside of the chip and are plated through to connect to the drain and
source semiconductor islands. Because the ionic solution is on the front side of the chip, it
cannot get intouch with the connection pods if these are at the backside and no electrical insulation precautions have to be taken. Backside contacted chips have the disadvantage of a
more complicated etching process during production, at the price of higher production cost
per chip.Their advantage over more conventional chips isthatbefore encapsulation of a conventional chip,very thin wires have tobebonded to the contact pods on the front side. Since
these contacts areatthe front side,theyhave tobe covered with epoxy toinsulatethesewires
from the sample solution. Therefore, the connection willbe more expensive and the choice of
themembrane material willbe less flexible, sinceboth epoxy andmembrane material haveto
becompatible.
ISFET PACKAGING

Figure 6- Encapsulation of a backside-contact chip

The sensor encapsulation of Figure 6 was a special design for the purpose of application in
horticulture.However, duringtheutilisation ofthe sensors inalifetime test, itshowedthatthe
encapsulation itselfwasthecauseofquitealotoftheproblems.
These problems encountered are concerned with leakage of fluid, damage of the chip or its
membrane during assembly and bad contact of the spring-loaded contact pins tothe backside
contactsofthechip.
For these reasons a new design was made, where the backside contacted Chemfet chips are
separately packaged in a teflon encapsulation (Figure 7, right). A perspex flow-through cell
wasdesigned, inwhich acombination ofChemfet sensorscanbemounted (Figure 7, left).

Figure 7-Aflow through cell with holes (left) for individually packaged Chemfet sensors (right)
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3. Chemicalmodification ofIsfet transistors
Basically, the Chemfet is a special modification of an Isfet. The latter shows sensitivity for
the activity of hydrogen ions in solution, whilst the former is sensitive to other ionic species
insolution (Reinhoudt, 1995).TheIsfet's measurement principle is-like for theion selective
electrode and glass electrode - based on potentiometric determination of ion activities in
aqueous solutions. This detection technique isparticularly useful when alarge dynamic range
of ion activities has to be measured. Chemfets have some important advantages compared to
ion selective electrodes, like fast response time, low noise level, small size and opportunities
for mass production.
Detection of other ionic species than protons requires the introduction of ion receptors that
can selectively recognise these species. The intrinsic pH sensitivity, caused by reaction of
hydroxylgroups atthe gateoxide surface, hastobe suppressed.
Covering of the gate oxide of an Isfet with a plasticised PVC membrane, that contains the
potassium-selective natural ionophore valinomycin, already gives a good potassium response
upon variation of the potassium concentration. However, this construction has the severe
drawback, that the physical adhesion ofthe membrane to the surface ofthe semiconductor is
not stable.Furthermore, the plasticiser and ionophore leach slowly from the membrane upon
prolonged contact of the sensor with the aqueous solution. Moreover, such a sensor suffers
from interfering pH-sensitivity (and carbon dioxide sensitivity) due to the uncontrolled ionisation ofthesurface hydroxyl groupsofthegateoxide.
Thelatterproblemhasbeen overcome byplacing abuffered hydrogel between gateoxideand
sensing membrane (Sudholter et al., 1990). A layer of polyhydroxyethylmethacrylate (polyHEMA) is covalently attached to the gate oxide surface by photopolymerising the monomer
on the gate electrode, which is pre-treated with methacryloylpropyltrimethoxysilane. The
methacrylated siloxanegroupsonthesurface ensurethecovalentbindingofthehydrogel.
In the next step of sensor preparation, the poly-HEMA layer is covered with a sensing membrane. For a limited life time plasticised PVC membranes can give quite satisfactory results
with ionophores assensingmembranes:noCO2andpHinterference and alownoise signal.A
durable sensor, however, requires the chemical attachment of the sensing membrane to the
semiconductor and amembranematerial thatdoesnotneed aplasticiser.
In order to prevent leaching out, the electro-active components in the sensing membrane receptor molecules and ionic sites -have to be covalently bound to the membrane matrix or
mustbeofhigh lipophilicity.
Requirementsthatareneeded toproduce asensingmembrane suitablefor thesepurposesare:
• Thesensingmembranemustbeanelastomer(glasstransitiontemperaturebelowzero).
• Themembrane mustbemoderatelyhydrophobic,i.e.itmustpossessalowpartition ofions
from the aqueous phase but must have sufficient conductivity in order to obtain fast response times. For the permselectivity of the analyte ions, ionic sites of opposite charge
mustbepresent in the membrane or allowed tobe added. Thepresence of charged species
inthemembrane alsolowerstheelectricalresistance ofthemembrane.
Inordertomakesensor fabrication compatiblewith IC-technology,linkageofall components
inthemembranematrixandattachmentofthemembranestothegatesurface mustoccurby
photo-polymerisation.
A reproducible synthesis for well-structured siloxane terpolymers was developed by a group
of researchers at Twente University (Engbersen et al., 1997). It is based on anionic copolymerisation of cyclotrisiloxanes (Figure 8). The covalent attachment of the membrane to
the transducing part of the sensor is enabled by the photo-polymerisation of the methacrylate
groups.
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Figure 8-Anionic co-polymerisation ofdifferent cyclotrisiloxanes.

The cross-linking of the methacrylate groups also enhances the mechanical strength of the
membrane.Thenew polymers offer opportunities totunethepolarity and the character ofthe
membrane by changing the amount and type of polar substituents. These changes can have a
profound effect on the partition of various ionsbetween sample and membrane phase, resultinginchangesintheselectivityofthe sensor.
Receptors applied in sensor membranes should posses high selectivity, especially over interfering ions that will possibly also be present in high concentrations in the sample. Furthermore, the receptor molecule must be lipophilic in order to make it soluble in the membrane
matrix andtoprevent fast leachingtothecontactingaqueous solution.
Calix[4]arene (Figure 9-1) is a versatile lipophilic three-dimensional building block that can
be functionalised with various ligating substituents for selective ion binding and can be providedwithafunctional groupthatenablescovalent anchoringtothemembranematrix.
The selectivity of the receptor can be influenced by the type and number of substituents and
the conformation of the calix[4]arene. For example, functionalisation of the calix[4]arene at
the lower rim with amide moieties (Figure 9-2) results in the right positioning of the coordinating carbonyl and phenol oxygens atoms for complexation ofNa+ with selectivity over
other alkali cations. The selectivity of Na+ over K+ can even be improved by the use of two
diametrically positioned amide ligands instead of four, in combination with two ester ligands
(Figure9-3).

M*N^ o °0*S°7™e' MeN
, -*£ ~°<£^t™°>

"9" W \T
Figure 8 -Calix[4]arene and its functionalisations
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Acrown ethermoiety can easilybe combined withthe calix[4]arene buildingblock. Thepreorganisation of the binding cavity of the crown ether by the calix[4]arene skeleton enhances
thebindingselectivityandthemoleculebecomesmorelipophilic.
The Twente University research group developed a number of calix[4]arene crown ether
ionophores. For K+ selective sensors, ionophores with five oxygen atoms in the crown ether
bridgeweredeveloped. Thesereceptors clearly showtheinfluence oftheconformation ofthe
calix[4]areneonthe selectivity.
They found the construct of Figure 9-4 to be of the lowest selectivity of K+ over Na+
(log£°'Na =-2.5) and the construct of Figure 9-5 of much better selectivity (log£°lNa =-3.9).
ThehighestK+selectivity (log£°'Na =—4.2)wasobtainedbytheconstruct ofFigure9-6.
At TwenteUniversity, the durability oftheNa+ selective sensorshavebeen tested by the exposure of these sensors to a continuously refreshed stream of tap water (25 mLmin"1). Here,
the Chemfets were conditioned in a0.1MNaCl solution for onenightbefore measuring their
characteristics (i.e. selectivity and sensitivity). The polysiloxane based Chemfets retained
theirNa+ selectivity in the presence of different alkali and alkaline earth metal ions for aperiod of more than 40 weeks (Reinhoudt, 1995).Despite of the decrease in Na+/K+ selectivity
from -2.6 to -1.4 after 40 weeks, the Chemfets still have (near) Nernstian responses. Even
after 40 weeks of continuous exposure to streaming tap water, they found that the Chemfets
were still very selective (log KN3J = -3-0 and -2.9) for Na+ in the presence of Mg2+ and Ca2+
ions,respectively. Theyobtained similarresultswithnitrate-selective Chemfets, incorporating
a polysiloxane membrane containing covalently bound quaternary ammonium groups and
withpotassium-selective Chemfets incorporating covalentlybound crownetheranalogues.

4. The analyser equipment
The hardware
The Chemfets discussed inthis chapter are intended tobe used on-line in a controlled supply
system for water and nutrients in a greenhouse. For this purpose a suitable devicewas developed that fulfils all expectations and demands that are of concern to this application environment.

Figure 10- Chemfet analyser with sensor set, amplifiers and calibration fluids in the growing channel,
closelypositioned nexttothedrainexitofthemeasuringgully

The analyser device incorporates the sensors, the sampling fluidics (valves and pump), the
calibration fluids, the data acquisition and data mining software and communication software
andhardware.
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The delay time between the moment of taking a sample of the fluid to analyse and the moment of measuring the sample in the Chemfet analyser should be minimised. Consequently,
the distancebetween the analyser and thepoint where the sample istaken (e.g. a smallmeasuring gully in the greenhouse as depicted in Figure 10) has to be as short as possible. The
more so,sincethe amount of drain availablefromthemeasuring gullyper supply cycle istoo
small to successfully fill up a sample hose of enough length tobring itto an analyser when it
isplaced inacorridor outsidethe greenhouse compartment.
A solution is found inplacing the Chemfet analyser next tothe measuring gully inthe greenhouse (Figure 10and 12).However, inside an equipment box situated in a greenhouse, temperature may fluctuate 50 °C and humidity may rise to 95% RH. Moreover, only limited
space is available inbetween the plant rows. This calls for a compact, watertight and airtight
housing of the analyser equipment and an adequate compensation for influence of ambient
temperature andradiationvariations.
Tominimise temperature fluctuations of the sensors,the calibration fluid containers arepositioned in thedrain water gully, which forces an equal temperature of drain water and calibration fluids (Figure 11).

2 calibration
fluid inputs
2 sample
fluid inputs
Figure 11- Analyser cabinet with sensor booth, electronics box and two calibration fluid tanks. The analyser consists of: (1) sensor encapsulation, (2) reference sensor, (3) three selection valves, (4) hose pump.
The analyser connects either to one ofthetwo samples orone of the two calibration fluids by the valves.

Figure 12-Chemfet analyser hardware in usein a greenhouse
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Data Acquisition
Onlysmallamountsoffluidsamplesareneededbecause ofthe small sizeofChemfet sensors,
which isanadvantage ofthe appliedtechnology,becauseitsavesontheamount of calibration
fluidneeded. The intended greenhouse instrumentation measures two sample solutions from
the irrigation system (e.g. supply solution and return solution). Two calibration fluids (Cal 1
and Cal2)per ion, of which the concentrations are exactly known, aremeasured everytwo to
sixhours (Figure 13).
Extrapolation outside of the calibration range should be avoided by choosing the activity of
the calibration fluids above and below the expected measurement's activities. A small temperature sensor, in thermal contact with the fluidics channel, measures the sample's temperature.These calibration signals areusedtoconvertmVreadings inconcentration values andto
compensatetheeffects oftemperature drift andageing drift.
Sodium sensor
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Figure 13-Output signalofelectronic circuit (Figure 5)ofasodium sensor asfunction oftime,with valuesoftwosamplefluids (channel 1 andchannel2)andfor twocalibration fluids (cal1 andcal2).

Ingeneral,theoutput signal(Figure 13)oftheelectronic circuit (Figure 5)isofthe form:
VGS=VGS(pI,T,t)
A version ofthe aboverelation, linearised around aworkingpoint (e.g.pi, to,To, isgiven in
equation4
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Inequations4,5and6thefollowing variables andparameters areused:
3

^ . i n , ]inthe sampletomeasure,
pi [I]:logarithmoftheionactivityaj[1(F 10rmol-m"
VGs[mV]:gate-source output signalofthe Chemfet,
to [yy:dd:hh:mm:ss]:startofthe sensor's lifetime,
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t [yy:dd:hh:mm:ss]:currenttime,(/-to) [s]:theageofthe sensor,
T0 [°K]:temperatureatinitialcalibration atto,
T [°K]: actual temperature of the fluid passing through the sensor, averaged over i.e. 20
readingstakeninoneminute,
pl\pl [1]: logarithm ofthe ion activities o/ofaspecific ion/ inthe calibration fluids Cal1
and Cal2,determined at temperature Tambient in a lab before application in the analyser (e.g.
PK,pCa,pN03),
T!, T2 [°C]:temperatures of the sensor during calibration in Call and Cal2 fluids, averaged
overi.e. 12readingstaken inoneminute,
m
VGS'VGS [ V]:output signals oftheChemfet duringcalibration inCall and Cal2 fluids, averagedoveri.e. 12readingstaken inoneminute,
_\°YGS
[mV-pI"1]:initialsensitivity(attimetoandtemperature To),
s
'To
dpi
TD =\ dV°s ]
dT
AD =\

as

I

dt

STC =

[mV-°C"1]:initialtemperaturedrift, inCall fluid attimet0,
Pl

•'<!

[mV-s"1]:initialageingdrift, inCall fluid attimeto,
pi•,T„

°- [mV-pr1-°C"1]:initialtemperaturedependencyofSTO, attime to.
[dpi dT ) ,

The initial time dependent drift of STO'- \
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e
dependency — - arediscarded. Ifthecoefficients TD,AD, STo, STCareknown anddo
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not change from the first moment of activation at time to, then the resulting measured ionactivity/?/ofasampleisasinequation 5.
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Although the initial values of the coefficients TD,AD, Sw, STC of the Chemfet sensor are
determined in the lab, their value will not remain constant during their use in a lifetime of
approximately 6months. The value oftheparameters in the Isfet transistor, as well as in the
membrane ontopof it,will change duetotemperature influence and ageing. Moreover, there
will be changes in the membrane parameters due to prolonged exposure of the membrane to
variations inpi,pH,EC.
In Table 2, the calibration procedures Call and Cal2 were automatically activated every 2
hours, withpi' andpi2 respectively as ion activity. The temperature-drift parameter TDand
sensitivityparameterSwhavebeen established. TheageingparameterAD isfound tobe equal
to zero, since the time difference between start and end of the sequence is too short to show
for ameasurable ageing effect.
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Table 2- Calibration values VGS
Calibration time
[hh:mm:ss]
0:08:00
2:08:00
4:08:00
6:08:00
8:08:00
10:08:00
12:08:00
14:08:00
16:08:00
18:08:00
20:08:00
22:08:00

Pi'
[1]
-3
-3
-3
-3
-3
-3
-3
-3
-3
-3
-3
-3

' and VGS' taken on 10 April 2000 in a test on aNa sensor.
Pt
[1]
-2
-2
-2
-2
-2
-2
-2
-2
-2
-2
-2
-2

Vas
[mV]

Vos
[mV]

-1910.9
-1910.9
-1910.0
-1907.0
-1905.5
-1902.4
-1901.8
-1902.3
-1903.1
-1906.9
-1910.4
-1912.7

-1860.8
-1861.0
-1859.1
-1856.2
-1854.1
-1849.6
-1847.3
-1847.8
-1849.0
-1853.9
-1859.2
-1862.7

T

TD

STO

[°C]
20.51
20.18
20.52
22.10
22.96
27.46
33.43
34.51
33.82
29.81
25.10
21.30

[mV-°C]
0.634
0.653
0.666
0.666
0.661
0.680
0.666
0.634
0.612
0.591
0.597
0.614

[mV-pr 1 ]
50.1
49.9
50.9
50.9
51.4
52.8
54.5
54.4
54.1
53.0
51.2
50.0

Figure 14illustrates the relationship between temperature and thepNa zn&pK measurement
signals.Italso showsthehigh and low calibrationpoints(Call andCal2).The Call andCal2
peaksareofthe sameshapeasinFigure 13.Table2showstheexact setofcalibration datafor
theNa+-sensor.
Both the sample fluid signals aswell asthe calibration 1and 2signals clearly show temperature dependencies. Although not soapparent from Figure 14,thesignal isalso dependenton
variations intheotherparameters ofthesensor.

Sodium sensor
Vo„, [mV]
-J- .__,L^

Sample fluids
Potassium sensor

ir~]""—ii
Call
Tnu,d [°C]

Temperature

Time ofday [s-104]
Figure 14 - Output signal [mV] of Na+ and K1 sensor (two upper graphs) and temperature |°C| of fluid
(lower graph) asfunction of time of day [s|. Acalibration procedure isperformed every 2 hours.

In view ofthe dependencies mentioned, the value ofthe Sro parameter can beadjusted continuouslyduringsubsequentcalibrationprocedures.
Inordertoadjust forshort-term variations duetoelectronic noise and digitalisation noise,the
two values VXQS andVgSaremeasured i.e. 12measurements inone minute ofwhich the mean
value isdetermined. This mean value isstored inmemory, together with the knownpi1and
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pi values determined at the laboratory. This stored information is used in a two-point algorithmiccalibration calculation (equation6).
—2

—1

_ Vas ' VGS

'

(6)

Pl2-Pll

Thepi1 andpf values are determined at a lab at a standard temperature of i.e. 25°C, whilst
the Call and Cal2 fluids are applied to the analyser at temperature T. The STO parameter is
corrected for itbymeans of theparameter STC (see equation 5).Now, at each calibration instance, the new value for ST0 [raVpT1] is calculated online (Van den Vlekkert and De Rooij,
1988).Then, application of equation 5will automatically adapt thepi calculated result of the
measured sampleforvariations in STOThe algorithm of equation 5 shows dependencies on theAD and TDparameters. Equation 5
only correctly calibrates for effects of lifetime drift and temperature drift of the Chemfet sensor if the AD and TDparameter values are established and adjusted online during the data
acquisition process.The frequency of repeating the adjustments is dependent on the expected
rateofchangeovertimeoftheseparameters.
The temperature process shows a diurnal pattern (Figure 13) in the same order of magnitude
as the greenhouse air temperature, whilst the ageing process is expected to show variations
overweeks(Figure 15).
59.2

[mVpT1]

time [months]
Figure 15- Relation between sensor response (Nernstian behaviour) and lifetime (Engbersen et at., 1995).
TheAD parameter is related tothis ageing effect.

Calibration will take place three or four times each day. Only at each new calibration procedure new information for thispurpose becomes available. Therefore, the most reasonable and
feasible instanceofadjustment, which fulfils bothmentioned timehorizons for variations due
totemperature andageing,isduringeach calibrationprocedure.
Thedisentanglement ofparameters actingontheoutputsignal atthesametime
The output signal of a Chemfet is not only a function of STo,temperature (TD) and lifetime
(AD),butalsooftheactivityofallthedifferent ionspresent inthesample.
As is indicated by the Nicholsky-Eisenman relation (equation 1,Chapter 3, §2.3), interfering
ions exert their specific influence on the output signal in relation to the non-zero crosssensitivity of the membrane for the interfering ions. To overcome these cross-sensitivities,
one waywould be tobuild better sensors with higher selectivity. Another option is found in
theapplication ofmulti-component/multi-variatecalibrationmodels.
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Engbersen etal.(1995) describe anumber of methods from chemometrics,wheremathematical calibration models use simultaneously measured signals from non-ideal sensors to calculate the result. These multi-component/multi-variate calibration models can be subdivided in
twoclasses:linearandnon-linear calibrationmodels.
Asnon-linearmodel,aneuralnetworkandfuzzy logic solutionare suggested.
As linear models, the authors present singular value decomposition or multiple regression
after principalcomponents analysis.Thesemethodsneedmathematical librarieswith routines
from linearalgebra(matrixalgebra).
Neither ofthe above-mentioned methods hasbeen used inthe analyser under development in
this research project. Mainly, because an in-depth disentanglement of the cross sensitivities
couldnotbe subject ofresearch inthis study. Only a few series ofprototype Chemfet sensors
ofonlyonetypewereavailable atthe sametime (either sodium ornitrate)duringthe research
for this thesis. Only after the project stopped a set of potassium and sodium sensors were
available. So,atthe time therewasnot anurging reason to incorporate sophisticated methods
todisentangle amultitude ofdependent measurement signals.
Nevertheless, from experience with earlier versions of the Chemfet sensor it was clear, that
both the TDandAD parameter values change overtime.Moreover, atthe same instance they
act together on the output s i g n a l s F ^ , ^ , ^ of the analyser. Their mutual entanglement
(dependent measurement) is comparable to the cross sensitivity of the sensors for different
ions.
In close contact with the company that commissioned this PhD-research project, it was decided to use a less sophisticated solution, because it should fit into a small embedded computer system with simple fixed point rather than floating point calculus. Theconsequences of
itarethatroutinesallowing for matrix inversion arenotavailable.
For this purpose an on-line routine has been incorporated in the analyser system that will invoke adjustment ofthe TDandADparameters eachtimethe calibration routines for Call and
Cal2areactivated, accordingtoaprocedure describedbelow.
In this procedure, the last 25 calibration measurements V^s, V£s ofpi1 andpi are kept as a
timeseries inaFIFObuffer (Figure 16).
approx. 2 - 1 2 hours
former calibration instances

-24 -23 -22

-^

' I

-2

-1

current calibration instance

0

Figure 16 - Calibration instances prior to the current calibration. The time gap between calibration instancesis aparameter chosen atthe start of data-acquisition and may range from 2to 12 hours.

Attheendofeachcalibrationprocedure,thelastmeasured calibration signalvalues arestored
intherow0.Theformer calibrationmeasuredvaluesshift onerowupward. Theoldestvalues,
inrow -24,move out. Theiteratedregressionprocedure mentioned uses all 25 stored calibration values in the buffer to determine the errors due to ageing (AD) and due to temperature
(TD)respectively anddisengagestheentanglement ofboththeADand TDparameters.
Intheprocedure an iterative method from non-linear algebra hasbeenused,which solves the
pairofequations x=F(x,y); y =G(x,y), byaniterativemethodusing
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x

„=Fix^y^y,

y„ =G(x„_l,yn_l)

Ifx=AD mdy=TD, them ADn =F(AD„_1,TD„_iy,TD„=G(ADn_l,TDn_1).
TheF and Gfunctions findAD„ and TD„ byprediction from alinearregression onthe last 24
final AD and TDvaluesduringthepast24calibration instancesandAD„.jand TD„.i.
IfbothAD„ and TD„ sequencesconverge,theroutine stops.IfbothAD„ and TD„ sequences do
not converge, theprocedure stops after afixednumber of iteration loops and takes the (AD„,
TD„)valuesoftheformer calibrationinstanceasvalidvalues.
It is an advantage that the procedure always has a defined stop condition, i.e. no hold-up of
theprocessor duetoendless loops.Itwill never show singular values dueto divisionbyzero,
since only multiplication, addition, subtraction and comparison areused. Consequently, there
isonlyneed for aprocessorwith simplecalculusandfixedpointarithmetic.
Inthe routinementioned, aset of sub-routines inthe Cprogramming language isused. These
sub-routines, developed according to the functional design of an offline conversion program
by Bentvelsen et al. (1997), have been enhanced for online usage. First, the procedure was
tested in Matlab®, then it was generalised in an algorithm in theC** programming language
andincorporated inthefirmware ofthe analyser.

5. Testing drift compensation onartificial and realworld data
Artificial valuesmaybeusedtoreplace VGS1 and VGS2readings for thecalibration signals ina
real measured data set for the purpose of testing the functioning of the drift compensation
routine.These artificial values consist of their theoretical values,each increased with a userdefined component of ageing drift and temperature drift. Tocheck onthe stabilityof theprocedureanoisecomponent maybe superimposed onitandthenumber ofdatapointsusedmay
be altered. When the iterative drift compensation model isapplied onthese artificial data, the
calculated ageing and drift components that result from it may be compared with their artificialuser-defined values.
Adding noise or changing the number of data points used in the calculation determines the
sensitivity of the iterative model for these parameters. The squared error of the linear regression, remaining after the last iteration, is a quality indicator on the reliability of the approximation.Asnoiseincreases,moredatapointshavetobe available for the calculation andmore
iteration loops are needed. In the ideal case, no noise and independent measurements, only2
iteration loops with 2 data points are needed (solve two equations with two unknown variables) andthesquared errorofregression is 1.Whennoisewith avalueof lmVtop-top isadded,
itneeds 5iteration loopsand 10datapointstoreachasquared errorof0.9.
Table 2 shows a measured data set of calibration data (the same data as in Figure 14) for the
Na-sensor, where each set of values is taken at a two hours difference during one day. It is
clear that the ageing effect during this short period is not very significant. However, diurnal
temperaturevariations inthisgreenhouse areconsiderable(14°C).
AMatlab®routinetotesttheprocedure showsresults asinFigure 17.Herethe Cal 1andCal
2 fluids have avalue determined inthe laboratory of/?/1 = -2 andpf = -3. The routine determines the drift values for this data set as:AD =- 0,038 [mV-h"1] and TD=0,325 [mV°C].
The Matlab® routine uses these parameters to correct the measuredpi value of the samples
takeneach2minutes from thegreenhouse.
No laboratory determined data of the concentration from the greenhouse sample solution was
available to check for correctness of the applied routine. Because of it, improvement of the
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quality of the overall data-acquisition and calibration process - due to the method described
above-cannotbeprovenonreal-world measured sampledata.
However, there is an option of back-substitution, that gives an alternative method to show
improvements duetoAD and TDcorrection, as isdepicted inFigure 17.TheMatlab® routine
hasanoptiontocalculatethepi valuesofCall andCal2by back-substitution.
Bysubstituting theuncorrected values oftheAD and TDparameters inthe calibration model,
thepi valueoftheCall orCal2fluid canbecalculatedback. Intheidealcase,thiswouldgive
a straight line at -2 and -3,being the laboratory determined calibration values of Call and
Cal2 respectively. Remaining errors in the calibration model will become manifest as deviations(Figure 17,left setoflines,first twolines)from theexpected straightline.
Back-substitution ofthecorrected values ofAD and TDshow animprovement inthe orderof
a factor 4 reduction on the squared error on thepi values (Figure 17,right set of lines, first
two lines) in comparison with the results of the uncorrected case (Figure 16,left set of lines,
first twolines).Itincreasesthe signaltonoise(S/N)ratioby 2010Log4=12[dB].
Noise is produced by the sensor itself, by the reference sensor, by the analog to digital conversion(quantisation noise)andbyelectro-magnetic induction intothemeasuring circuitry.
Inameasuring experiment inthe greenhouse,noise signals were established of0.5-2.5mVt0ptopon a VGS signal of 1800 mV. However, this signal of 1800 mV only contains ion activity
information intheorderof: pi •STo =3•55=165[mV].Here,the signaltonoiseratioisinthe
order of 2010Log( -)=36.4[dB]. Therefore, improvement of 12 [dB] on the S/N ratio by
thesimpleiterativemethodisconsiderable.

Figure 17- Thegraphsattheleft andrightshowcalibration dataofTable2.Theleft-side showstheuncorrecteddataset,theright-sideshowsthecorrecteddataset.

From the data in Table 2, a sequence of STO values can be determined. This calculated sequence of STO values (dots inFigure 18)reveals correlation with the fluid temperature. A linearregression ofthesedata onfluid temperatureresultsinthe solidlineinFigure 18.
Theslope ofthelineis0.3 [mVpT °C"]andrepresents theSTC=

(d2Vc

parameter.
{dpIdT/
If the dots in Figure 18 are interconnected in sequence with the timestamp of the measurements, the connecting line (Figure 18,broken line) reveals a backlash between the warming
upandcooling down trajectories.
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Figure 18-ST0 [mV-pF1]asfunction of fluid temperature [°C](dots). The solid line is the linear regression
of all measured values (dots) on fluid temperature. The dotted line connects successive data points in sequencewith the timestamp ofthe measurements.

6. Discussion and conclusions
TheChemfet can be successfully applied inhorticulture,when the advantages of this class of
sensors are exploited to its full extend. To be of use in applications in everyday horticultural
practice, the lifetime expectancy of a sensor should not be shorter than 6 months, preferably
evennotshorterthan9months.
Application of electronic signal-conditioning circuitry ensures that the sensors have a low
output impedance. Consequently, the signal is less susceptible to electrical noise and maybe
loaded by the electronic circuitry for data acquisition. To keep the tubes for sample transport
short, the analyser with the sensors should be applied on a short distance from the sampling
point,preferably inthe greenhouse nexttothemeasuring gullybythe design described. However, as is shown in this chapter, the STO parameter value is dependent on fluid temperature.
Greenhouse air temperature may vary between 10and 35 [°C]and supply water temperature
may show the same variation. Radiation levels will vary between 0 and 600 [W-m2], which
means that equipment inthe greenhouse will show a strong warming up effect due to radiant
energy.Therefore, it isadvisable toapply anautomatic readjustment oftheparameters Sw, as
realised inthedeveloped algorithm.
Although the latest series of Chemfet sensors have never been working long enough to do a
reliable lifetime test,knowledge from literature aboutthe sensitivity inrelationto lifetime -as
depicted in Figure 15 - indicates the need for a reliable ageing correction that is activated
automaticallyeverycalibrationprocedure.
Ageing drifts/) [mVh"1] doeshave a different timing than temperature drift. As temperature
changes take place in a diurnal pattern, changes due to ageing will stretch out over months.
Nevertheless,determining itatthesametimeastemperaturedrift simplifies theprocedure.
The simple iterative drift compensation model described above, is suitable for the purpose it
isused for: determine theAD and TDparameters. However, it is sensitive to noise.As Figure
17 shows, there is room for improvement, because back-substitution still does not produce a
straightlineatthepi valueofCall andCal2.
Compensation of cross sensitivity could not be studied, because only one type of sensor was
available atatime. Sincethemembranes ofalmostall sensorsavailable showcross sensitivity
for almost all ions, multi-component/multi-variate calibration models are needed to improve
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the fidelity of the output signal of the sensor. The simple iterative routine, which has been
usedfor drift compensation,willnotbe sufficient.
During the research project the functioning of the equipment was often hampered by an ill
functioning of the reference sensor. Thebigger part of the problems during the last -more or
less successful - measurements were caused by it. At the start of the project, a glass type of
reference sensorwasusedthatwemanaged tobreak severaltimes.ThisISE-type of reference
sensorintroducesagaintheclumsy,hardtohandlepropertiesthatonetriedto getridofbythe
development of the Chemfet sensors. Later, it was replaced with a plastic tube with a gelfilling thatwasmoreeasytohandle.Because oftheslowrelease ofgelthroughthe contacting
capillary into the sample,this sensor was often poisoned by ions and algae penetrating from
the sample into the gel-filling. A lot of effort has been put into new types of semiconductor
reference sensors,the so-called REFET sensors,which originate from the same type of technology as the Chemfet sensor. If the application of Chemfet sensors in horticulture should
become a success, the search for these REFET sensors or other type of novel reference instrumentation orreference methodsshouldbetterbe successful.
As Chemfets willbecome available for more ions, on-line insitu monitoring in supply water
and drainagewater of a greenhouse will come within reach of quantities like:pH, potassium,
calcium, nitrate, sodium (and possibly phosphate). It will be an important step towards advanced ionspecific nutrient control inclosedrecirculation systems.
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CHAPTER 4

SIMULATION AND CONTROL

§4.1 GREENHOUSE WATER SUPPLY CONTROL
§4.2 ROBUSTCONTROLLER DESIGN
§4.3 INJECTION OFFERTILISER STOCKFLUIDS
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§4.1Greenhousewater supply control
Basedon:
Agreenhousewatersupplycontroller:adesign basedonsystemidentification ofclosedgrowingsystems.In: ComputersandElectronics inAgriculture, Vol26(2000), p.361-374,Elsevier.Th.H.Gieling,G.van StratenandHJ.J. Janssen,M.
Suurmond,2000.
FeedbackcontrolofwatersupplyinanNFTgrowingsystem. In: Proceedings3dworkshopon"Sensors inHorticulture",
Tiberias.Th.H.Gieling,H.J.J.Jansen,H.deVreeandP.Loef,1998.
Controlofwatersupplyinclosedgrowingsystemsinagreenhouse.In:ProceedingsoftheIFAC/CGIR/ASAE Workshop,
Athens, p.167-170.Th.H.Gieling,G.vanStraten,H.J.J.JanssenandA.Berge,1998.

1. Introduction

E

nvironmental protection laws enforce greenhouse growers to reduce pollution. To
comply to these laws, growers need to grow plants in closed growing systems. In
closed growing systems channels capture the drain water. The water is disinfected,
enriched with nutrients andused again. Optionally, a growing medium (e.g. sand bed,perlite,
rockwool, glasswool,gravel etc.) isused to support theplants inthe channel and lead the water and nutrients to the roots. In aNutrient Film Technique (NFT) system the plants are bare
rooted. The type of closed growing system - and the growing medium in it - influence to a
greatextendthedynamicproperties ofthesupplyprocess.
InaNFT growing system theroot matwill gradually fill thegrowing channel inthe courseof
the growing season and alter the delay time and dead time of the overall system. In growing
systems with rockwool substrate as growing medium,the substrate and the roots in it behave
as a porous medium through which the nutrient solution is transported. Moreover, due to the
ageing ofthegrowing medium,thephysical characteristics ofthematerial will change during
the growing season. Most commercially available supply systems aretuned conservatively to
possess someintrinsicrobustness againstthesetimedependentperturbations, (Chapter2).
Chotai etal.(1991) suggest a concept based on modern control theory. In atop-end supplied
NFT system they propose a 'Proportional Integral Plus' controller to suppress these kind of
system perturbations. However, in their approach, they did not consider trickle irrigation nor
growingsystemswithrockwool asgrowingmedium.
The basic idea of the central concept developed in this thesis is a Tichelmann layout of the
water supply system (Chapter 2. Section 1.) and acontrol approach that keeps the drain flow
anddrainconcentration atafixed level (Chapter2. Section2.).
Thisparagraph dealswith the design of stable controllers for water and nutrient supply inthe
before mentioned approach. The sections first describe experiments to identify the dynamic
behaviour ofthegrowing system inrelationtowater supply. Inordertobe able todesign stablecontrollers for water andnutrient supply, anidentification ofthedynamicproperties ofthe
different growing systems ispreformed. Themeasurement data areused tobuild dynamicI/O
models needed in controller design. Finally, the actual design and implementation of the water supplysystem ispresented, followedbydesignconsiderations for anutrientsystem.

2. Materials usedinthe experiments
A300m2 greenhouse isequipped with water and nutrient supply. A standard commercial fertiliserdispenser system (PRIVAUniverseel Substraat Computer®) isapplied (Figure 1).
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Figure 1 - Layout of a closed growing system with reservoirs, pumps and A-B nutrient supply system.
Channels capture the drain water of the plants. The supply pipes are interconnected at the end, to enable
the supply water to circulate over the supply system through an extra circulation pump ("Tichelmann"
layout). AMatlab® program controls the supply of nutrient solution.

It dilutes A- and B liquefied nutrients (100-fold concentrated) based on EC and pH measurements. In order to minimise dead time in the supply tubes, a so-called Tichelmann layout of
thewater supplypipeshasbeen applied (Chapter2.1).Incomparison with astandard layout,a
Tichelmann layout enables a continuous circulation of supply water over the supply system
through anextra circulation pump,invokingafaster transport ofnutrients from inletto nozzle
thatismainlydetermined bythe circulationpump.

Substrateblocksonly

NFTSystem

Blockswithrockwool slab

Figure 2-Different types ofgrowing channels:
a -cubes ofrockwool inNFT,
b -rockwool cubeswith artificial 'roots'in NFT,
c -rockwool slabswrapped in plastic foil,with an opening cutin the down stream foil edge.
The opening acts asdrain.

Identification proceduresarecarried out onthewater supplyandnutrient supplysystemswith
a shortmeasuring channel ina fully equipped greenhouse. Drain flow ismeasured with atip-
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ping bucket sensor at the drainage output of the measuring channel. Three different types of
artificial substrateswereusedtomimicthenormal growingmedium (Figure2).
The identification procedure of the growing systems and their growing media is carried out
without plants. In case of aNFT growing system, for one part of the experiment the measuringchannel containsjust seedlingblocks.Tomimictheroot mat ina second part oftheNFT
experiment, the seedling blocks were extended with bundled pieces of rope, 0.5m in length
and 5mmin diameter
Incase ofa'substrate'growing system,thechannel wasfilled withrockwool slabswrapped in
aplasticfoil (Figure2),withrockwoolseedlingblocksontopoftheslab.
Details ofthefeedpumpoperation
The control system activates apump during afixedon-time.The off-time between theprevious and the next on-time is modulated according to the output of the feedback controller,
within the limits of a minimum (2 min.) and a maximum (14 min.). A full cycle is called a
supplycycle.Inthe concept of constant drain return,the amount ofunused water (drain flow)
is kept at a constant value by means of a feedback controller. The controller uses the difference between measured drain flow anda setvalue to adapt the water supply. Thus,wateruptake by the plants is - intrinsically - compensated for (Figure 3). The water supplied to the
whole greenhouse is related to the ratio between thetotal amount ofplants in the greenhouse
andtheplantsintheshortmeasuringchannel.

Figure3 -Growing channelwithwater supply by means of apump,whichis activated by acontroller with
a fixed-pulse-width ON-time and a modulated OFF-time. Drain flow is measured with a tipping spoon
sensor.

Thetipping-bucket instrument isacheap and simplealternative tomeasure flow inthe severe
circumstances found in a greenhouse. When the spoon or bucket is full, it will tip over and
cause apulse on the output of the instrument. However, the instrument shows problems with
linearity. When the spoon is in the down position, water will leave the reservoir without
touching the spoon. Hence it will not be counted. This effect increases when the water flow
from thereservoir is large.Acalibrationprocedure handlesthisproblemby counting thetime
thespoon isinthedownposition and interpolatesthistimeperiod inatable.

3. Identification ofthedynamicbehaviour ofawater supply system
Dynamic model representation ofthegrowing system
System identification is performed in open loop with a 'limited band universal noise' input
signalthathasbeen applied tothesupplypump.Theoutputresponse andthenoise excitation
thatcausedit,were analysed withthe System Identification Toolbox ofMatlab®tofitasetof
modelsonthedata.
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Figure 4 - Bode plot derived from response on noise excitation in a growing system with rockwool cubes
on a root mat.
= Spectral model, • - • - . - =ARX591 model, ••- ••— - ••N4S2 model.

Both ARX as well as State Space models were tested using the Matlab® toolbox. Figure 4
shows Bode plots for a fifth order ARX model, with nine input delays and no time delay
(ARX591),andatwostatesand four order StateSpacemodel(N4S2).
As can been seen in Figure 4, the gain as function of frequency of both the ARX and the
N4S2 model nicelyfittothe experimental Bode diagrams derived from a spectral analysis of
the data. The phase response of the N4S2 model shows some divergence, which can be explained from thefact thatdeadtime isnotaccounted for inastatespacemodel representation.
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Figure 5 -ARX441 model of the three growing systems depicted in Figure 3.rockwool cubes (on root mat (
) and rockwool slab (
).

Figure 5 shows the Bode plots of an ARX441 model of the three different types of growing
systems. The difference in corner frequencies shows that plain rockwool cubes (Figure 2a)
clearly react the fastest to excitation and the rockwool cubes on an artificial root mat (Figure
2b)the slowest.
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The system identification experiment shows that rockwool cubes onaroot mat are the slowest. On afirstglance, this result does not seem tobevery obvious. Itisnot easily explained
fromthephysicalpropertiesofthesystems.
Therockwool slabs (Figure 2c)areofthe samematerial and arelarger involumethanjust the
cubes.So,onewouldexpectthatwaterwilltakealongertimetoflow throughtheslabs.

Flow
[L-h 1 ]

i

2-76 2.765 2,77 2.775 2.78 2.785 2.79 2.795 2.8 2.805 2.8

Time [s-105]
Figure 6 - The validation part of measured data (
mean value of the data iszero.

) compared to simulation data (-

-). The

Themodels havebeen constructed withtwo third ofthe data set and were validated with the
remaining part ofthe data. Figure 6shows apart ofthe measured and simulated data inthe
validation stage formodel ARX441 forthe substrate seedling blocks without roots. Itcanbe
concluded that themodel gives a fair representation ofthe dynamics ofthe supply system
duringeachwater supplycycle.
Continuous simulation
evaporativeflow=disturbance
d= 17sincu(M-p)
p=(-6/24)-2ji
co= 2K/(24-3600)
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sinewave
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Figure 7-Block diagram(in Simulink®) of acontinuous time simulation of anARX 441 model.

The results of the system identification canbe expressed in terms of the process transfer
functionHp:
/ / „

-.001875V +.000441-52 -1.83410" 5 -.s+610~
1
4
667 s +0.06755 s3+.002334-s2 +3.265 10"5-.s+9-10"

Equation 1showsthetransfer function oftheARX441model ofagrowing systemwith cubes
onanartificial rootmat.Similarfunctions areobtained fortheothersystems.
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(1)

Thetransfer function representation isapplied ina simulation ofa feedback control system in
continuous time for supply of water and nutrients to the plants as depicted in the Simulink®
diagram inFigure 7.Thedisturbance (d)on the controlled system by the plants is introduced
as a simulation of the water uptake. Water uptake is a function of global radiation, which is
simulatedbythepositivehalfofasinefunction, with aperiodtimeof24 [h],shifted in sucha
way that the peak value is at 12:00 [h] (Equation 2). A transport delay of 75 [s] was introducedaccordingtorealmeasuredvalues.
d=dmay(0,sm(a)t +<p)) [tins],
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A simplePIalgorithm wasused,thatallowsplaying around with controllertuning inorderto
get some feeling for the system. Results of the simulation procedure and the response of the
system on a variation of the water uptake are shown in Figure 8. The set value for the drain
flow is 0.4 [L-h"1]. In addition, Figure 8 shows that the response is within acceptable limits.
Problems arise at the sharp breakaway points of the radiation curve. In the approach with
continuous time simulation blocks, all discrete timing aspects are disregarded (i.e. thepulsepause time of the controlled pump as well as the discrete time characteristics of the tipping
spoonflow sensor).
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Figure 8-Drain flow (
),water supply (
)and global radiation (
) asfunction of time of day.
Global radiation is here interpreted aspotential evaporative water uptake(L-h"1).

Simulationwith discrete elements
Adetailed design ofthereal system should include an accurate discretetimerepresentation in
Simulink® ofthefixed-pulse-width/modulated-pause-time(Figure 11-lower)actuator and the
tippingspoon flow sensor. Figure9showsthedesignofadiscrete approach, with specifically
designed discrete subsystems for the controller, thetotal controller delay,the actuator andthe
sensor. Theactuator subsystem converts aflow setvalue onits input intomodulation ofOFFtimewith aconstant ON-timepulsewidth. Italso presents avalue for the total controller cycletimeTs =ton +t0jf.
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-mv
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[Lh"1]

tipping spoon
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Figure 9-Diagram(inSimulink®)ofthe controlled loop usedforthediscrete time simulation.

ThemomentarydrainflowAFisaveraged overthetotal cycletime 7^,bythesubsystem block
ofthetipping spoon sensor. Thisisachievedbyintegratingthemomentary flow AFatthe end
of the Ts cycle and divide it bythe value of 7^.Now,Favemge = Ts~ Sum(^F). As a consequence,thedesignofFigure9controlsthevalue ofanaverage overaTs cycleofthe momentary flow AF. Inthis way,theaverage drain flow during each cycle ofthe active control time
iskept constant.
In Figures 10, 12and 13details ofthe Simulink® blocks 'pulsating pump', 'Ts delay' and
'tipping spoon sensor' areelucidated.
timeintegrator

on-off

hold(Ts)

Figure 10- Simulink® model ofapulsating pump. Inputs: 1)pump capacityFmaxatcontinuous operation
[m •h"'l,2) puis duration t„„ Is],3) ~F(flow averaged over cycle time) Im3-h"']. Outputs: 4) pulsating flow
Im3-h"'l,5)supply time Ts[s](available onthis terminal during whole supply cycle).

In Figure 10a Simulink® representation ofapulsatingpumpisshown.Thetime Tsiscalculated from thecapacity ofthepumpFmax, theon-time ofthe pumpton andthepump flow,averaged overthewhole supply cycle.The value 7*iskept duringthewholewater supply cycle
at output 5bymeans ofahold function asisdepicted inFigure 13. Aslong asthetime inte-
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grator value is smaller thanton, the pump supplies water. As soon aston time isup, supply is
stoppeduntilthenewcyclestarts.
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Figure 11- Theaverage flow during one cycle(
)dueto apulse operated pump.Inthe upper diagram
the cycletime (Tcycie) is fixed andthe ON-time is modulated, in the lower diagram the ON-time is fixed and
the repetition orcycletimeis modulated (Ts=ton +t0fj).

In Figure 11the averaged flow is shown when a fixed ON-time is chosen and when afixed
cycle time is chosen. A fixed ON-time is a disadvantage for practical application. With a
fixedontime it ishard tocombinethewater supplyofanumber ofvalveoperated sectionsin
a greenhouse together on one nutrient dispenser. In this situation, an orderly ON and OFF
switching sequenceofsectionvalvesmaynotbepossibleanymore.
Ts

CD

AF

CO

unit
,delay

data store

reset G >
—•GD-mv

data write
memory

Figure 12 - Simulink® representation of the tipping spoon sensor. Inputs: 1) Ts input, Ts[s] value should
be present during the whole supply cycle, 2) momentary flow A F [L-h1], 3) reset signal for the integrator.
Output: ~mvisthe measured value of the ofthe drain flow [L-h'1), averaged overone supply cycle.

The Simulink® block of Figure 12 simulates the tipping spoon sensor. It has as input signal
the momentary measured value of the flow at the end of the measuring gully. The time integratorresetsatthe Tsvalue.
At the output of the tipping spoon simulator, the averaged drain flow over the past cycle is
presented. The Tsvalue is needed to calculate the average value of the drain flow and to de-
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termine when the water supply periodfinishes.For this purpose, the Tstime value has to be
available overthewholecycletime.
For the controller Hc a simple PID algorithm was used. The tuning of the controller was
manually setby playing around with the parameters until a response with a reasonable overshootwasrealised.
outputsignalisheldatinput
value(Ts)duringTsseconds

time integrator

-H i

•— a>b

dataread
memory

1
Ss&iT
-1

dataread
memory

data store
memory

-i S w i t c n l •—I—•

startvalue

Ts-inCD-

Switch1

Si

Ts-out
data write
memory

Figure 13-The Ts hold block keeps the calculated 7s value during te whole watersupply cycle of duration
Tsby means of memory function block A.The time integrator functions astime counter.

ThebasicPIDwasenhanced withafirst orderfilter toyieldaproper controller.
H

=K f / V ^ + V +l

Thisresulted in:Kc= 17,n =900,xD= 2.
H=\l

1800-J2 +900-^+1
1800s 2 +900-5

Inthe Figures 14, 17and 18the simulation results are shown of different system types (continuous ordiscretecomponents) ordifferent kind offeed forward (dynamicorpassive).
Figure 14 shows the results of a simulation run of the system with discrete elements as described before. Comparison with Figure 8indicates that inclusion of the discrete elements of
the real system results in a deterioration of the controller performance at sunrise and sunset.
Thecycle averaged drain flow isnot constant butruns away above and below itsconstant set
value.Thecontroller isnotabletotimelycompensate for this suddenchange.
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Figure 14 - Drain flow (
), water supply ( - • - • - ) and global radiation (
) as function of time of
day. Global radiation isinterpreted aspotential evaporativewater uptake (L-h ').

Feed forward compensation ofthe disturbance
Acloser look atthe results ofthe simulation inFigure 14gaverisetothe idea that afeed forward action of the disturbance on the ON-time of the pump control action might solve the
problem.
growing system model

pulsating pomp

5

radiation flowout'

on-off

Sine Wave

40
'r setvalue
controlout
•feedback

Fmax
^F

Tshold(Ts) •

controller
Tstimebase
reset
A
Finput 4
tipping spoon
drain sensor

Figure 15-Diagram (in Simulink®)ofthe controlled loop used for the discrete time simulation,with extra
feed forward compensation ofthe disturbance.

The Simulink® diagram of Figure 15depicts a representation of this approach. Here a function of the global radiation (0g), as the cause of water uptake, is fed into the ON-time input
(torj)of the controlled pump actuator. An algorithm that anticipates on the rate of change of
the globalradiation improvestheperformance ofthecontroller. Figure 16showstwotypesof
feed forward elementsthathavebeentestedinsimulationruns.
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1)feedforward without extra dynamics

•KD

input

output

2) feedforward with derivative

-•

Figure 16 - Feed forward elements in Simulink®. Element 1) is time independent. Element 2) contains a
derivative component.

Thealgorithmtakenforthederivative feed forward function ofFigure 16isasinequation3:
d0

(3)
+k

ton = * 1

dT

<P +k

2' S l

In this algorithm parameters fe and £j are chosen as 20 [ s m 2 W l ] and 5 [s] respectively, to
bring the system in its steady state position. The parameter ki [s 2 m 2 W 1 ] is used to tune the
influence ofthechangeofglobalradiation onthe system performance.
flow
[IV]

Figure 17 - Feed forward performed by the time independent element (component 1, Figure 16). The set
value for drain flow Fdr,sx,=0.4 [L-h1]. Disturbance: (
); Water supply: (
);Drain flow: (
).
Global radiation isinterpreted aspotential evaporative water uptake (L-h 1 ).

Figure 17showstheimprovement inperformance asaresult ofthecombination ofa feedback
and a feed forward component. In Figure 8, 14, 17 and 18the global radiation represents the
potential water uptake. The feed forward component adjusts the range of the global radiation
signaltotherange oftheSimulink® signalsusedblocks and adapts ittothe desired natureof
thefeed forward action(dynamicorpassive).
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Figure 18- Feed forward performed by the component (component 2, Figure 16), the element with a derivative action. The setvalue for drain flow is 0.4 [L-h 1 ]. Disturbance: (
);Water supply: ( — ) ; Drain
flow (
).Global radiation isinterpreted aspotential evaporative water uptake(L-h"1).

Figure 18shows the simulation results of a controlled system with feedback and a feed forwardcomponentwithaderivativenature.Thedesiredsetvalueof0.4 [L-h-1]ofthedrain flow
isachievedwithfewer problemsthanthesystemwithout feed forward (Figure 14),but itdoes
not showimprovements incomparison withthe systemwithpassivefeed forward.
Figure 19 shows results from a simulation run with the system from Figure 15. However,
when real measured data of global radiation were used (the radiation data set of Figure20-1,
between approximately 06:00-20:00 h),where -asbefore -theradiation data values are interpretedasaflow (potentialevaporativewateruptake[L-h"1]).
Comparison ofFigures 17and 14for smoothradiation inputalreadyshowedthat-ingeneraladditionofafeed forward component improvesthe system performance.
With real measured radiation data, the three diagrams in Figure 19confirm that feed forward
action improves the performance of control (compare drain flow inFigure 19,diagram a and
bothbandc).
Here, the difference between passive and derivative nature of the feed forward component
also showsthatpassive feed forward issufficient (compare drain flow inFigure 19,diagram
b and c), and has preference over a feed forward with derivative nature, as was already the
casewiththestylisedradiation inFigures 17and 18.
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[in1]

1.4

2.0

1.6

2.2

time [sl0>]

Figure 19 - Disturbance (
), water supply (
) and drain flow (• - •- •).Global radiation is interpreted aspotential evaporative water uptake (Lli 1 ). In diagrams a, b,c the same global radiation pattern
is applied in the simulation run. a:just feedback control; b: feedback and derivative feed forward component; c: feedback and passive feed forward component.

4. Experimental verification
Figure 20 shows results from experiments using the feed forward/feedback controller in a
greenhouse with a real crop. Figure 20-2b shows a diagram with constant drain flow curves.
Thewater suppliedtothesystem(Figure20-2a),asaresultof the controlleraction inorderto
keep the drain flow constant turns out to be a direct function of the global radiation (Figure
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20-1). The small time delay between the radiation diagram and the diagram for water uptake
by the plants (approximately 5-10 min.) cannot be explained by the delayed reaction of the
plants to the change in radiation.

12:30

18:00

J
24:00

I
06:00

I
12:00

I
18:00

I
24:00

I
L
06:00 10:50

time [h]

Figure20-Twoconsecutivedayswithradiation andflowdata4-5June1997:
1.radiation asfunction oftimeofday,
2.water suppliedtotheplants(a)andtheresultingconstant levelofthedrain flow(b).
Research by Bruggink et al. (1988) and Van Ieperen (1996) asserts that the time delays between radiation and water uptake are negligible on the time scale at hand. The time delays are
better explained by the lingering time of the water in channel, root mats and return pit.

13:15

18:00

0:00

6:00

12:00

15:00

time [h]

Figure21 -Radiation andflowdata recorded on20-21 May1997.
Figure 21 shows an additional data set of an extra day of measurements in the greenhouse.
During the period shown, the global radiation is much lower than in Figure 20. Both for high
radiation and low radiation, the controller can cope with the changes in the water uptake.

5. Conclusions
The above presented simulation experiments and the real time application in a controlled supply system show that different types of models (i.e. ARX, State Space), constructed from
noise response data of a real system in a greenhouse, have a good resemblance with the actual
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response of the system and predicted time responses from validation data. The concept of
feedback control aiming atkeepingthedrainflowconstant, inconjunction with feed forward
compensation on global radiation, is functioning well for a wide range of uptakes acting as
disturbancesupontheprocess.
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§4.2 Robust controller design fornutrient supply
Basedon:
Modelling and simulation for control of nutrient application in closed growing systems. In:Netherlands Journal of
Agricultural Science. 45,p. 127-142. Th.H. Gieling, J. Bontsema, E.A. van Os, T.W.B.M. Bouwmans and R.H. Steeghs,
1997b.
Monitoring andcontrol ofwater andnutrientsupply inclosed growingsystems.In:E.Gotoetal.(Eds).PlantProduction inClosedEcosystems. P. 103-121,KluwerAcad.Publishers.Th.H.Gieling,J.BontsemaandE.A.vanOs,1997a.

1. Introduction

N

owadays, commercially available equipment for water and nutrient supply uses classicanalogue or digital P,PI andPID controllers. In so called A/Btype of systems,A
or Btype of stock solute mixtures - 100 times higher in concentration then the concentrations in a fertiliser solution -are subsequently added into amixing tank. These diluters
add the solute inrelation to the EC value measured inthe supplied nutrient solution. The pH
value of nutrient supply is kept within the range of approximately 5.5-6.5. These systems
have problems in compensating relatively fast changes of the nutrient uptake or - in case of
closedgrowing systems -thedrainwaterreturningfrom theplants (Chapter 1).
Somepublications onnew strategies for system identification and new algorithms for control
ofwater andnutrient application consider feedback of ion selective measurements inrelation
tothe control ofthesupplyofindividual fertilisers. Hashimoto etal.(1989)used ion selective
sensors to study and elucidate the dynamic characteristics of nutrient uptake. They propose
the application of fuzzy logic and a neural network to control water and nutrient supply and
the pH level of a 'deep flow' hydroponic growing system. Young et al. (1991), Chotai and
Young(1991)andChotaietal.(1991)describewhattheycalltruedigitalcontrolofanutrient
film technique (NFT) system with top-end water supply. They suggest a self-adaptive and
self-tuning controlmethod for systemswhose dynamiccharacteristics changeovertime.Their
papersreport onthedevelopment ofanadaptivecontrol approach with aProportional Integral
Plus controller.
Honjo andTakakura (1991)suggesttheuseofasimpleneuralnet structure for the identification of water and nutrient supply to a hydroponic tomato plant growing system. By using 8
hours of input data from 5 environmental factors and a neural net with one hidden layer (4
nodes), the amount of water and nutrient supply is calculated from the time series of these 5
environmental factors.

2. Robust nutrient controller design methodology
Thedesign method described inthischapter istaken from robust control theory andresultsin
acontrollerwithrobustperformance andstabilityproperties.Inrelationtonutrient supplythis
means ingeneral,thatthecontrolledprocessremains stable and within chosen allowable margins, in spite of uncertainties in the process models (i.e. seasonal changes in the root mat or
modelswhich donotdescribetherealprocessprecisely inall details).Thecontroller compensates disturbances caused by the nutrient uptake of the plants. In this section the use of the
technique of loopshaping is described, where Bode plots enable well-defined choices to determinetheproperties ofthe controller.
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Generallayoutofthesupply system

A/Bunit with low
potassium content

gullies
with
plants

mixing tank

return pit

Figure 1-Layoutofasolute supply system

Anutrient supply system, situated ina 150m greenhouse with aNFT closed growing system
and eight rows of tomato plants in gullies, is used for testing the system. Each gully is covered with a lid. Seedlings stay in 10x10x10 cm rockwool seedling blocks. Water is supplied
bymeansofatrickleirrigation system(SteeghsandBouwman,(1996).
Thelayout ofthewater supplysystem follows theTichelmanndesign (Figure 1).InaTichelmann system an extra pump circulates the nutrient solution through the supplypipes in order
to reduce the dead time of nutrient supply (Chapter 2, Section 1).The drain water from the
gulliesiscollected inasmallreturnpitbelowthe surface ofthegreenhouse floor andpumped
intoamixingtank.
The nutrient solution in the mixing tank is kept at the standard nutrient concentration by
meansofanA/Bdilutersystem.IntheA/BsolutestheK iskeptatalowvalue(Figure 1),in
order to allow for a separately controlled injection of K . The potassium concentration is
measured inthe return pit, using an analyser with Chemfet sensors (Chapter 3, Section 2).A
flow-controlled pump injects potassium - e.g. as KNO3 - in the main stream of the nutrient
solution (Figure 1).
All these parts are connected to form a closed growing system. Dead times as found in the
realsystemwereusedinsimulationsperformed onthesystem.Deadtimesofappendages and
pipes add together as one overall dead time. Simplifications have been made to understand
betterthetypeand shapeoftheoveralltransfer functions ofsomeofthe sub-processes.
Amodel ofthecontrolledprocess.
process

setvalue

returnpit

Tichelmann

K5->

GT

Figure 2-Diagram of the nutrient supply process with controller.
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Intermsoftransfer functions, thelayoutisshowninFigure2.Inthe SISOcase,whichisconsideredhere,atransfer function isdefined asthe quotient oftheLaplacetransform oftheoutputresponse anditsrelated inputexcitation,both asfunctions oftime.
In this figure, Gg,G/,, Gt„j, Gpu, GT and Gpiants represent the transfer functions of the gully,
the mixing tank, the injector, the return pit, the Tichelmann supply lines and the influence of
theplants respectively. Gg,Gj and Gpu are assumed tobehave asfirstorder systems. Gcis
the transfer function of the controller, which is subject of research and is described in this
section.
As was confirmed by simulations with a more complex model in which also non-linearity's
were accounted for, theTichelmannprocess canbeapproximated wellbyafirst order system,
asisshowninFigure3.

Figure3-Stepresponseofpotassium(solid)andfirst order approximation (dashed)oftheTichelmann
system.
The solid line is the output of a simulation of a detailed transport model of the system. The
staircase shape isduetothewaterpumped around inthe supplypipes.During the first circulation cyclethe water reaches the injection point with a constant concentration and itremains
constant during thetime ittakes for the injected ions to reach the output. Each next cycle the
concentration isincreased attheinjection point.
Thedashed line isthe stepresponse ofthe first orderapproximation model.As canbeen seen
theapproximation isquitegood.
In the injector, fluids u and r (Figure 2) are added each with their respective concentration.
The derivation of the transfer function of the injector needs some extra considerations. Equa3 -1
tion 1describes the actual mixing process inthe injector. Fion is the ion flow [m s ],Clo„is
the concentration of the injected ion flow [mol-m ] and Fr, Cr are respectively the flowrate
3-1

-3

[m s ] and concentration [mol-m ] of the return stream. CTisthe concentration of the fluid
attheTichelmann inlet.
Fim(t)Cio„+Fr(tyCr(t)_
Fi0„(t)+Fr(t)
C,
F,
r(s)=au(s) + pr(s)
u*(s)=
u(s)+
F. +F
F. +F
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(la)
(lb)

Here,u(s),r(s)andu*(s) aretheLaplacetransform ofFjon(t), Cr(t) and Cjf/jrespectively.
SinceFion showsupinbothnumerators anddenominators ofequation la, thispart oftheprocess is non-linear. By stating that thepotassium flow is always very small compared tothe
main solution flow -orFion « Fr - equation 1maybe linearised byusingFion asvariable
u(s)inthenumerator andasasmall constant increment ofvalueFio„onthevalue ofFr inthe
denominator. This leadstothetransfer function approximation ofthe injector shown inequation lb.
If all transfer functions areconsidered, theoverall transfer from u(s)andd(s)toy(s)hasthe
form:
y(*)--

a •GT(s)•Gg(s)•Gpi,(s)•u(s)- GpfanB(s)•Gpil(s)•d(s)
(2)

\-pGT(s)GAs)Gb(s)G.,{s)

Theminus signinthenumerator arisesbecauseapositive disturbance (nutrient uptake) results
in a negative response. Alltransfer functions used inequation 2 areshown inFigure 2.The
model inequation2isthebasis ofthedesign ofthe controller.
Thecontroller shouldwork atvarious flow rates.Sincethetransfer functions dependuponthe
flow rates, the dynamics of the system is uncertain andthe actual system is perturbed with
respecttothesystematnominal flow rate.Inordertocopewiththiskind ofperturbation,the
controller has been designed by using the 'robust design' method (Doyle etal, 1992).The
uncertainty ismodelledbytakingarangeoffixed flow ratesaroundthenominalvalue.
By usingtherobust design method, a whole class of system models canbe controlled based
on a controller that has been designed for the nominal model. Robustness in control distinguishes between robust stability and robust performance. In this particular case, the robust
design method deals with uncertainties inthemodel description ofthe real process, i.e.variability ofthemainstream flow andseasonal changes ofthe models.Loopshaping isused asa
design tool forthecontroller. Thiswayofdesigning thecontroller takes into account the uncertaintiesmentioned aboveandadesired performance.
Performance andStability
d

_S£_

e
>->
i

Gd

u

up

Gc

+i

r

y

y
Figure4- Generalised transfer diagram.

Performance isexpressed intermsofthemaximum allowable difference between setvaluesp
andy asoutput value.Fromthegeneralised transfer diagram inFigure4,thesensitivity function S isdefined asthetransfer from setvalue sptodeviation e.Additionally a complementarysensitivityfunction Tis defined asthetransfer from setvaluesptooutputy:
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S=

; T=
l+GcGp

Gc Gp

'
l+Gc-Gp

(3a,b)

Nominalperformance isstated intermsofaweighting function Wj.Iftheperformance isdefined asthemaximum allowable deviationbetweensetvalueandoutput,thisperformancecan
bereformulated asaweightingofthesensitivityfunction Sby Wjasinequation4aand4b.
InaSISOsystemthemaximum allowable deviation canbeformulated mathematically bythe
infinite normofthemagnitude ofthetransfer function,i.e.:
iJ#L =sup \H(jw)\
Q)

So:
— <£ <=> ||S|| <e <=> 1—5 <1
S

(4a)

Ik L

P

\W{-S\l<\=>W,=-

(4b)

Here, instead of a performance directly related to sp, a performance is considered which is
relatedtothedisturbance asaresult ofvariations innutrient uptake bytheplants.Again this
performance is-indirectly -expressed asamaximum deviationrelatedtoasetvaluespthatis
keptconstant.Inotherwords,howgoodwillthecontrolledprocesstracka(constant)spwhen
itsuffers from avaryingdisturbance.
Thefrequency spectrumofnutrientuptakebytheplants(thedisturbancedinFigure4)isonly
of interest toamaximum frequency of about 7.2-10~5rad-s"1,namely onecycle ofanegative
cosineduringaperiodofoneday,asanapproximation ofthe smoothed diurnal curveofsolar
radiation.
FromFigure4thetransfer Vfrom disturbance dtodeviationewithconstantspcanbe derived
as:
V=

(5)

^
=GA •dS
1 +G -G„

The performance requirement, chosen asa goal for design, states that the maximally allowable deviation from thesetvalue should be smaller than e,while disturbances areactingon
the process. Considering disturbance rejection thus introduces anewweighting functionW{,
inasimilar fashion asequation4aand4b,asfollows:
II 1 II

11/"*

II

/"*

V-V\ < l = > M - 5 <l=>|^-,sfl <l=$Wt= — =WrGd
£

£

((.)

£

Since only disturbances areconsidered with afrequencyspectrum till a w = 7.2-10"5rad-s"1,
W,(co) =0 for co >cUnax. For£ thevalueof0.1waschosen. Thismeansthatmaximal deviationsof+or- 10%around thesetvalue areaccepted. Asecond weighting function^ isin-
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troducedtoallow forthedesignofacontroller C.Itnotonlyachievesinternal stability for the
nominal process, but also stabilises an entire class of models with allowable multiplicative
perturbation. Thisclass Gp isgivenby:
(7)

{dp(s)\Gp(s) =(1+A(s) -W2)- Gp(s),\\A\l < l}
Thisclassconsistsofalltransfer functionsGp,suchthattherelativeerrorbetween aperturbed
modelGpandthenominal modelGpisbounded bytheweighting functionW2, as expressed by
equation 8.AsetofGp(jco) enablesdetermination of W2(jw) inequation 8.

GAja>)
GAja))

(8)

<\W2Uco)\,Vco

Then,therobuststabilityconditionwithrespect totheseperturbations isdetermined by:
\\W, • TII < 1

(9)

Robust Performance
Doyle etal.(1992) explain the general notion of robust performance as:internal stability and
performance of a specified type, which hold for all process models in lpp }. The robust controller for nutrient supplyis designed with an internally stablenominal feedback system,that
satisfies theconditions inequation 10.
The first condition ensures the robust stability and the second condition guarantees that the
closedloopsystemhastherequiredperformance for allperturbedprocessmodels.
W, -71 < 1 and

w.-s
I + A-W; -71

<1,VA

(10)

Equation 11isanecessary and sufficient condition for therobust performance.
(ii)

te •s\+\w2 •r|| < 1
Once both weighting functions are known, loopshaping is used as a tool to design the controllerC. Forthispurposetherobustperformance inequalityinequation 11isrewrittenas:

nm=

W^jw)
1+ L(jco)

W2(ja))L(jo)
1 + L(jco)

<iyw

In equation 12,cois the frequency (rad-s") andL is the open loop transfer function. A Bode
plot ismade ofbothweighting functions. Forall00 alongthehorizontal axis they should satisfy equation13:
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min{|r,|,|ff 2 |}< 1,V<»

(13)

If equations 12and 13are satisfied, it can easily be seen that both the nominal performance
(equation 6) and robust stability (equation 9) are ensured. Equation 12implies, that at a certain frequency an improved nominal performance (Wx is large)entails adecreased robustness
(W2islarge)andviceversa,becauseboth Wy andW2 cannotbe largeatthe same frequency.
The loopshaping process now consists of finding a transfer function L in the Bode diagram
thatfulfils the inequalities inequation 12.Inordertoeasethisprocess,it shouldbenotedthat
these constraints mean that in general equations 14and 15should hold in the high and inthe
lowfrequency rangerespectively.

L <
1

1 - \ff
' ,'-'\W2\

(14)
V

\L\ > - J - r J - ,
1

'

(15)

i-\w2\

NowanL,which satisfies the inequalities inequations 14and 15,ischosenin suchawaythat
the inequality in equation 12holds. Since (Figure 4)L =GcGp and Gpare known,Gc can be
calculated. However, in the specific approach described here, Gcrather than L is calculated
directlyinordertohave someinfluence onthe complexityofthe controller.

3. Results and discussion
TheWeighting function Wl
Weighting functionWx canbe determined only ifthetransfer function from disturbance dtoy
isknown (equation 6).Asimulation with the Simulink® model ofthenutrient injection processproduces the transfer function G& By analysing the Simulink® model and after someminor simplifications it couldbe shown thatthe transfer function from dtoy was oftheform as
in equation 16. Since the form of the transfer function was known itwas sufficient to fit the
parameters inequation 16onthebasis ofstepresponsesofthedisturbancedinthe Simulink®
model, with constant input u.Five simulations were carried out for the following set of pairs
of disturbance d and drain flow r: {( 7.5-10" m s"1, nominal), (1.5-10"4 m s", nominal +
10%),( l . S l O ^ m V , nominal -10%), (0,nominal+ 10%),(0,nominal -10%)}.
A-s2 +Bs +C
4
Grf(*) = - —
V r3+F-s
^ T 2T
D-s4 i +r " J E-s
+s

d6)

It resulted in a series of five values for A through F as in Table 1.Equation 16and the five
simulation runs produced five different Wx functions. In orderto choose thebest function for
Wx, pFJ(yflj) wascalculated for allfive simulations anddepicted inaBodeplot(Figure5a).
Theupper line (simulation run 2) exceeds the other four lines, thus satisfying best the conditionsofequation13.
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Table 1-Parameter values of Gd(s) asin equation 16for five simulation runs.

run |parameter

A

B
4.8310z
5.61 102
7.55-102
1.37KT
9.25-10""

gain [1]

C
5.49-10'1
8.22-10"1
9.46-10"1
2.43-10"6
1.99-10"*

D
1.16 10"4
2.49-10"4
2.54-10"4
1.0810"10
1.0810"10

E
F
6.32109 1.03- 10'
3.32109 6.67- 106
5.44-109 9.28- 106
1.211011 9.02- 10'
1.00-1011 6.81- 10'

5.55-10"
4.47103
5.28103
1.94104
1.46104

r^

frequency [rads
Figure 5a -Weighting function Wi run 2 , 3 , 1 , 4 and 5counting from above respectively.

Inspection ofthe diagram of simulation run 2oftheBodeplots inFigure 5brevealed, thatthe
transfer function of W{ couldbereducedtothemuchmoresimpler form:
2.710"
1.310"

(17)

Since thereduced form still encloses the Bodeplots ofthe other five functions (Figure 5b),it
wasusedtocontinuetheloopshapingprocess.
The second weighting function W2 takes into account theperturbations of the nominal model.
Thenominal model will beperturbed as aresult of dynamics inthe flows. All flows wererelated tothethree most important flows, i.e.thepotassium injection flow, thenutrient solution
flow due to plant uptake and the drain flow. These three flows had 2 = 8 combinations of
upper and lower boundaries, which had to be taken into account in the same type of simulation-fit procedure as described before for the Wl weighting function, however, now with a
stepfunction onuandaconstantvalueford.
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The W2 weighting function was determined by equation 8. The set of transfer functions
Gpwere found tobeofthetype asinequation 18:

G=

As +B
C-s'+D-s'+E-s2+s

(18)

gain [1]

10

iff4

ioJ

10"2

10'

10"

10'

frequency [ r a d s 1 ]
Figure 5b-Reduced form (solid) and Wx for run2 (dashed).

The simulation procedure together with Equations 8and 18produced eight series ofparametersAthroughE.Theresultant Bodeplots for \(G •G "') - 1 | aredepicted inFigure6a.
gain[1]
10°

10"'

10*

io5

io-4

10 J

10 2
1

frequency [rads ]
Figure 6a -Results of the eight simulation runs (solid) and of W2 function (dots).
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The function values (for all &>) represented by the dashed line in Figure 6a exceed the values
of all simulation outputs and thus - according to the constraint in equation 8 - is a sufficient
representation oftheweightingfunction W2 inequation 19:
2.29 105 V +2.21 103 s+3.03•10''
W2 =
1.0810s s2 +2.74103 s+1

(19)

Since step functions were used for the excitation of the system the high frequency end ofthe
W2 function (dashed line inFigure 6a) waskept at arelatively large distance from the uppermost oftheeightgraphs.

Figure 6b-Diagram shows//./(solid) and itslimits in the upper (dots) and lower (dashed) frequency area.

Now Wx and W2 were known and the controller couldbe determined bymeans of "loopshaping".ForthispurposeL=GpGc wasused.
As a result, Gpis known and Gcis chosen to determine L in such a way, that inequalities in
equation 14and 15weresatisfied forthehighandlowfrequency range respectively.
Halfway throughthe frequency range the shape ofL could be chosen freely, as long as equation 12was satisfied.
Finally, itproduced the controller transfer function, that satisfied all constraints as depicted in
equation20withan |Z|asinFigure6b(solid).
Gc(s)=

5.92-10 -a3 +5.15V + 1 . 1 8 - 1 0 - s + 2.9-IP"1
2.62-105 V + 1 . 2 3 1 0 4 V + 1 . 9 2 - 1 0 2 - s + l

4. Testofthecontrol algorithm
Asimulation testofthecontrol algorithmwasperformed with asimulation set-up as is shown
in Figure 7. The results are presented in Figure 8. A unit step was applied to simulate sp.
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From the tenth hour onwards a negative cosine was applied, as a disturbance acting on the
process,with ameanvalueof5.7[mol-s" ],mimickingthenutrient uptakebytheplants.

B]=SD

sineWave

setpoint

numc(s)
denc(s)

°K

transport
delay

output

MATLAB
Function

transfer function

process

Figure 7-The controlled systemin Matlab Simulink®.

Theprocess inFigure 7is aMatlab-Simulink® model ofthe controlled system. Three different flow rates (minimum, nominal and maximum) were simulated for the potassium pump,
theplant uptake andthe gully. The extreme values ofthe flow rates induce the maximum expected perturbation of the model. In Figure 8, curve (a) is the response with nominal flow
rates, curve (b) is the response with high flow rates and curve (c) is the response with low
flow rates. Curve (d) shows the simulated flow through the potassium injection pump and
showsthecompensation for theunit stepinthe first hours and for thenegative cosine ofplant
uptake from thetenthhouronwards.Allthree simulation resultsa)through c) show almost no
residue of the disturbance in the output signal, hence the controller is able to keep the maximumdeviationwellwithintheindicatedallowable margin of 10%.
The simulation data shows that the dynamics in the nutrient supplyprocess are more complicatedthan expected at afirst glance.More standard design procedures (PI,PID etc.) can lead
toastablecontrolledprocess,butmightbelessrobustthanthecontroller presented.
concentration [mol-m'

Figure 8 - Simulation responses at nominal (a), at high (b) and at low flowrates (c) (left axe) with a set
value of 6.5 [mol-m"3].Example of nutrient injection exitation at nominal flowrate (d)(right axe).
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Preparingthecontrollerfor implementation
Thesystemunder testwasimplemented asaDirect Digital Controller, using a SCADAmeasurement and control system. The smallest time periodbetween samples ofmeasured data was
6.4 seconds. The same time was needed for the control actions to be effective at the valves
andpumps.To implement the control algorithm in aDirect Digital Controller, the continuous
time transfer function Gcof equation 20 was transformed into a discrete time transfer function. First, the continuous time transfer function was transformed into a state space system
(equation21).
Inequation21variablesx(t),y(t) and u(t)arethestatevariable,theoutput andtheinput ofthe
controller respectively. A, B, Cand D are system matrices, the values of which are given in
equation22.
X(t)=A-x(t) + B-u(t)
y(t) =Cx(t) + D-u(t)
-4.710"2 -7.3-KT
1
0
0
1

(21)
3.8-10"^

"f

0

;B = 0 ; C r =

0

0

-8.6-KT5
-1.6 10"6 ; # =2.310-8.6 10"9

(22)

The discrete time version of the controller transfer, with At =6.4 [s],is depicted in equation
23.A&,B&, d andD& inequation 23arethe discretetime system matrices.AMatlab® procedure isused totransform the continuous time system matrices (equation 22) into discrete system matrices (equation 24). The Matlab® Control Toolbox, which is connected to the
SCADA system,directlyacceptsthematricesofequation24tocontroltherealprocess.
x((«+1)•T)= Ad •x(n•T)+Bd •u{n•T)
y(n-T) =Cdx(n-T) + Ddu(n-T)
6.0-10"1 -5.9 103 -3.010"5
7.9
9.7 10' -1.6-104
42-8
9.9
1

(23)
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5. Conclusions
As is shown, robust control solves problems if a model of the process contains uncertainties.
It keeps the performance of a controlled process within pre-set limits. Robust performance
and robust stability - as qualities of the controlled process - are shown to be feasible for the
control ofnutrient application in closed growing systems.Loopshaping asa design tool gives
a lot of insight into the process and its control. It helps the engineer to find his way around
design pitfalls. Especially in this application, robust design and the loopshaping method results in a controller, which meets the desired performance, despite the uncertainties in the
process. It shows to be a straightforward design procedure, useful to non-specialists with the
aidofsomemathematicaltoolboxes.
A simulation test (Figure 8) shows very good results in terms of disturbance suppression of
the controlled process:the response on an excitation with a negative cosine disturbance stays
wellwithinthepre-set 10%limits.
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Aresponse toachange insetvalue isdictated bythe intrinsic dynamics ofthesubstrate (residence time) as the initial dynamics of the response on the switch-on bump shows (either a
response as result of over critical damping or sub-critical damping). Nevertheless, the responsesofFigure 8showthatthecontrollertracksthe setvalue for thefull rangeofthe flow.
From the peak in disturbance in the second halve of the curve (after the initial condition has
vanished) the disturbance is suppressed very well. The response to disturbance is well within
the limits of10%.
If the controller is implemented, however, there are some considerations that may hamper
direct application in practice. The flow actuator is designed as a continuous dosage system.
The amplitude of the dosage flow is continuously modulated in time in accordance with the
controller output. Itimplies that the dosage equipment shouldbe connected tothis one greenhouse continuously and can notbe multplexed over subsequent nutrient solution supply loops
inthegreenhouse.
In practice, the supply systems are pulse operated, where the time duration or the repetition
frequency ismodulated (Chapter 1andParagraph 4.1).Thedesign of controllers that are able
to cope with the peculiarities of pulsed flow injection of nutrients in a substrate needs more
knowledge ofthephysics of substrate behaviourproblems related topulse modulated control.
Thisworkfor further research innewprojects.
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§4.3 INJECTION OFFERTILISER STOCKFLUIDS
Basedon:
Supply of nutrient ions by injection of multiple chemical fertilisers. Internal report IMAG.Th.H.Gieling,J.J.W Westra,
2000.

1. Introduction
The procedure to design a liquid fertiliser controller that produces a nutrient solution for
plants in closed growing systems has been evaluated in Gieling et al. (1998c) and has been
discussed in Chapter 4.2. This design was based on the generalised single-input single-output
(SISO) diagram of Figure 1.
disturbance d= plantuptake
i
-\

sv(t) — K >

k.

Gi(s)

w

r

Pi(s)

y(t)

Figure 1- Diagram of a controlled system,with the uptake of the plant as disturbance on the controlled
process.
The output of the controlled nutrient application system isyt(t) = < , > Q r ^ , with < l > Q r as the
drain concentration of ion /'.The transfer function of the controlled process is P/s) and that of
the controller Gt(s). The controller could very well be of the kind as described in Chapter 4.2.
The goal of the controller action is to keep the concentration of the solute, which drains from
the root zone (growing medium + roots), at a value equal to svfi). The absolute value of svtft)
is probably constant or it is changing as a function of i.e. growth rate, with a time base that
stretches out over days. The latter is very slow, compared to the dynamics of the drain process
in the root zone (time base of hours during a day).
Table1 -Examplesofmultipleandsinglenutrientionsinliquidfertiliser stocksolutions.

Fertilisername
potassium nitrate
magnesium nitrate
caustic potash
bitter salt
sulphuric acid
phosphoric acid
nitric acid
ammonium nitrate

Nutriention

Multiple nutrient-ion
fertiliser fluid

Ca^, N0 3 "
U%*, NCV
K+
Mg^, S0 4 '
SCV

Ca-(N03)2
Mg-(N03)2
K-OH
Mg-S0 4
H2-SO4

H-H 2 P0 4

PO4

NCV
NH 4 -N0 3 '

Singlenutrient-ion fertiliser fluid

H-NO3
NH4-NO3
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Inareal-worldsystem,thenutrient ionsneeded for cropgrowtharecommerciallyavailablein
a setofhighlyconcentrated stock fertiliser liquids.Inthese liquids somenutrient ionsarepresent in more than one fertiliser stock fluid and some chemical stock fluids contain more than
onenutrient ion(Table 1).
Adiagram of atypical nutrient supply system isdepicted inFigure 2,where a nutrient injection unit dilutes and distributes concentrated liquid stock chemicals. InFigure 2 a generalised
blockdiagram isgiven ofthenutrient application control.
1 2

clean fl$S9
water
basin

chemical
stock
solutes

}-&—
disinfection
unit

disinfected
drain storage

—

t a T " j r a m pit

9
O

drain
storage
tank

Figure 2-Nutrient injection (NUTRONIC®, Priva Hortimation),with storage tanks and disinfecting unit

It is of importance for controller design to know, whether the nutrient supply system should
be controlled by a MIMO controller, with N (possibly interrelated) inputs and N-K (possibly
interrelated) outputs, or whether it should merely been seen as a vector of N independent
SISO controllers. N is the number of nutrient ions as in column 2 of Table 1,andN-K is the
number of available stock solutions as in column 3 and 4 of Table 1(K may be positive or
negative).So,insteadofFigure 1,arealisticcontroller structure looksmore likeFigure3.
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Figure 3- Control diagram ofJVsetvaluesfor drain concentration,which resultinN-K desired amounts of
fertiliser fluids (K may be positive or negative).

The purpose of this paragraph is to examine whether it is possible to consider the nutrient
control system as a set of decoupled SISO systems, rather than one complex MIMO controlled system (section 2). Furthermore, it should be determined how to apply the nutrients
whiletakingintoaccountthevarious stock solutions(section3).
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2. MIMOand SISO controllers
Thediagram ofaSISOcontrolled process inFigure 1 will dofor each ion of asingle element
fertiliser fluid (Table 1),if - and only if- it is present in one stock-tank. The process control
diagram is bound to be more complicated when the ion is from a multiple ion fertiliser, or
when there are more stock tanks containing that ion (multiple sources) (Figure 4). These last
two options exist in all direct injection or mixing tank systems that utilise liquid fertiliser
chemicals in stock tanks.An optimisation routine in the controller should determine how the
recipe of chemical fluid volumes, needed to fulfil the crop's demand, is divided over the
available sourcetanks.
disturbancedA

-^O^VA

>-ya

disturbance ds
Figure 4 - A two-input, two-output controlled process with one relation between the two. Each section
consists of a feedback-controlled process as in Figure 2. The controllers have resp. a transfer of HtA and
HC,B, the supply process H„,A andHSiB, the transfer from uBtoyA: HSiB^i

Inordertodetermine whether aMIMOor anindependent set of SISOcontrollers isneeded,a
situation is considered of two ions A and B. Ion A is present as a single ion fertiliser, controlledbyoutput UA- IonBtogetherwithionAispartofamultiple ionfertiliser, controlledby
output UB- Figure 4 shows two processes each with its own controller, where the controller
output ofcontrollerB (UB)alsoexcitestheoutput ofprocessA (yA).
disturbancedA

4+o>

UA +

Hc

U

A

HS,A

tS:

-^<y^-yA

HB

•5is-r>Q-> H<-

uB

•

HSIB->A

>

HS,B

•>yB

disturbancedB
Figure 5 - A two-input, two-output MIMO controlled process with one relation between the two. Dashed
line: the actual controllers. The controllers have respectively a transfer ofHc, andHCiB, the supply process
HsA andHSiB, the transfer from uBtoyA: HSig _^ and the transfer of the decoupler HB_,A.
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Figure 5depicts aMIMOcontrollerwith twoinputs andtwooutputs. Onesectioncontrolsthe
application ofafertiliser with onlytheA-ion and the other section controls the application of
afertiliser with ionsA+B.
Duetothefact that ionAaswellasionBis supplied,when the setvalue of ionBischanged,
manipulating the control UB acts as a disturbance uponj^, which is shown in Figure 4 by the
transfer function HS,B->A •To counteract this, a decoupler element HB->Ashould compensate
for thechanged^ byproviding an adjustment tothe input UA- Thetotal amount ofA-ion supplied will remain the same by reducing the flow of fertiliser liquid A in order to compensate
for theamount ofionA-ionprovided byliquidB.
Accordingto Stephanopoulos (1984)therelationsgoverningthe decoupling

are:

H,
n

5,A

yA =(uA+uB•HB^A) •HsA +uB•HS^A =(uA- uB• ^

A

) -HsA+uB- HsB^A =uA•HsA

(2)

yB=uB-nsB

(3)

Both fertiliser addition actions (A and A+B) are applied on the same supply process, i.e. the
sametype ofpumps,valves, flowmeters, nozzles and the same substrate.As aresult, HS:Aand
HSB areequal,i.e.Hs:
yA=uAH^n^yB=uBHs

<4)

Theaboveequationsshowthattheprocessofsupplying fertilisers that arecoupled byoneion,
can be de-coupled by a de-coupling controller as in Figure 4 provided that the process involvedinboththeAandtheBfertiliser fluid application channelsarethesame.
Of course, this will only hold for the relation svA-)y>A and svB—>js, because the process here
only involves the gully+substrate, which will be the same for the A fertiliser fluid as well as
theBfertiliser fluid.
The relation between disturbances and outputs, like CJA—>)>A and ds-^yB, which depict the
plant'suptakeoftheAandBions,isnotaffected bythe de-coupler.
Theresult ofthe above findings is,that controllers for the application ofnutrients are a set of
SISOcontrollers,ratherthanonecomplex MIMO controller.
Furthermore, this implicates that with proper design of the decouplers the controllers can be
developed asasetofSISOcontrollers,thusavoidingtheneed for complex MIMOdesign.

3. Routines from Linear Algebra tooptimise fertiliser application
Some stock fertiliser fluids contain the same ions, however, each in different combinations.
Nevertheless, the calculations to determine avector of fertiliser additions in order to realisea
certaindesirednutrient composition,canbemadeindependent ofeachotherbymeansofaset
of linear transformations. A method from Linear Algebra is described that performs these
transformations and calculates the amount of millilitres of fertiliser fluids that have to be
taken from each liquid fertiliser stock tank to produce a fertiliser solute according to a given
recipe. A simplex algorithm is applied as a mathematical optimisation technique to find the
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optimal solution within a set of given constraints that concern the individual ions. A recipe
asked for by a controller does not necessary lead to a feasible solution of the matrix calculations, i.e.thedesired soluteto dispensecannot alwaysbeproduced. Thentheprocedure finds
asolutionclosetothedesiredrecipe.
Computer programs that calculate nutrient recipes use the so-called 'Sonneveld' algorithms
(Sonneveld & Spaans, 1989). These programs are available from the fertiliser producers or
from the suppliers of controller equipment. For a standard nutrient solution these algorithms
needthefollowing inputs:
• o-out;mv= EC = Electrical Conductivity [dS-m"1]measured in the mainstream nutrient solution
• o-out,sv=EC=setvalue for theECofthemainstream nutrient solution
• pHmvandpHsv aremeasured and setvalues ofthemainstream nutrient solution
•CT;=ECofthecleanwater(measuredvalue oroperatorprovidedvalue)
• the new recipe of macro nutrients that the mainstream nutrient solution should have
[mmoir1]
• thenewrecipeofmicronutrients forthemainstreamnutrient solution [umolT1]
Itisnowadayspractice tosend samplesofmainstream solution androot zone solutiontoalab
and receiveback an advice onthe composition ofanew recipe, which is then inserted by the
operator. Only EC and pH are measured automatically (Chapter 1). However, an onlinemonitored nutrient supply system automatically measures the ion concentration values in
mainstream and drain and the controller provides setvalues for thenewrecipe of ion concentrations.Inbothsituations,before eachnewwater supply cycle,theprogramthencalculates:
1. thevector of chemical fluid volumesto inject (or mix) inthe mainstream solution, tocompensatethedifference withhedesiredrecipe,
2. thecalculated overall ECofthemainstreamnutrient solution,asaresult ofthe contribution
ofeachoftheamountsofchemicalfluids applied initem1,
3. anextraamountofaspecific acidicorbasicnutrient tocorrect pH.
Amethodtocalculatevolumesofliquidfertiliser stock solutes
Inhis thesis, Heinen (1997) gives a clear and thorough description of the computation of the
EC of a solution. Starting with the theory of ionic mobility and conductance in electrolyte
solutions, he states that EC of a solution should rather be given as a function of ion activity
thanof ionconcentration. Theactivity coefficient ofion iis/,,, and depends onthetotal ionic
strength asof the solution. Heinen uses the extended Debye-Hilckeltheory (Chang, 1990) to
give precise relations between/,;and as.He also provides an approximate formula, equation
5,that is accurate enough for practical application. Inhere,misthenumber of distinct ionsin
solution and<(>Cisconcentration ofioni [mmolT ].
m

^

c=^

<J>

C[mmol • / " ' ] • valency, [-]

(5)

[dS-m"1]

During the tests in the research project supporting this thesis, a nutrient injector was used
(Priva Hortimation Nutronic® Injector) with an onboard nutrient calculation program (Priva
Hortimation Nutricalc®). Inthisprogram the expression inequation 5isusedto calculate the
resultingEC(Figure6).
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Figure 6. Data structure to calculate the new nutrient recipe.

Most nutrient calculation programs apply the simplex algorithm from Linear Algebra as a
mathematical optimisation technique to find the optimal solution within a set of given constraints that concern the individual ions in a mixture of ions These constraints are concerned
with avoidance of precipitation and desired EC and pH levels. In order to control nutrient
supply,thesumofionschanges inrelationtothe setvalue.This isdoneby linearlybalancing
themacro-nutrients,exceptH2PO4andNH4.
The Naaldwijk Horticultural Station (PBG) prescribes a standard nutrient recipe vector for a
number of commercial crops (the so-called 'schema' or blueprint). The nutrient calculation
program calculates alladditional changes (e.g.setvalue changesbythe grower and additional
recalculations due to H2PO4and NH4 influence) as relative changes to the standard nutrient
vector.Theoutput istheso-called "Sonneveld vector"and isputinthecorrect format intothe
SimplexMatrixtemplate.
Micro-nutrients are added as a ready-made mixture via a separate injection channel. Micronutrient mixtures are commercially available for each type of crop, with recipes according to
anadvicebytheNaaldwijk Horticultural Station(PBG).
Inpractice, in systemsbased onEC andpH control only,the growerkeepsthe input water of
thediluter ataconstant ECvalueduringaconsiderable time,bymeans ofaECpre-controlon
the mixing of drain water with clean-water (well water, rain water, tap water).Moreover, the
setvalue for thispre-controlledECismanipulated bythe grower to optimisethe consumption
rate ofthedrainwater during recirculation. Thegrowerplays around with the EC ofthe input
watertokeeptheamountofdrainwaterinstock constant.
However, if the concentration of individual ions is not measured, which is still the case in
present-day commercial available systems,EC isconsidered tobe aquality factor ofthe input
water that should not change too much on a short time base, because it is taken into account
bythenutrient calculation program tocorrectthe supplied amount ofallnutrients by a factor:
theactualECoftheinputwaterdividedbytheECofstandard input water.

4. Discussion
Although fertiliser chemical solutes contain multiple nutrient ions, and some ions are availablefrom multiple stocktanks,yetthe controlled processmaybe organised insuchawaythat
a set of decoupled SISOcontrollers is used instead ofa full-blown MIMO structured controller.Aswas shown intheprevious section, itcanbe arguedthat thetransfer between output of
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the controllers -inthe form of nutrient supplyrates -and input ofthediluter/injector - inthe
form ofarecipe -isapure algebraic relationwithout dynamics.Theoutputs oftheSISOcontrollers arethus combined in order to determine how to apply the nutrients while taking into
accountthevarious stock solutions.
A calculation procedure as described above, is perfectly able to fulfil the task of optimising
the fluid flows from different stock tanks. However, it should be noted that it is often impossibletofinda final solution ofarecipevector of fertiliser fluid volumesthat perfectly fits the
output commanded by the nutrient controller. Not every desired vector of set values for the
concentrations (input of the calculation program) will lead to a set of fertiliser fluids to inject/mix in the mainstream solution (output of the calculation program) in order to bring this
solutiontothe desired ion concentrations < , ; , C This is duetothe constraints that arevalid for
chemical mixtures: <,>Cm,„ < <1>C <<l>Cmm.Where, <'>Cmax is the maximum allowable concentration inthemixturetoavoidprecipitation. Thisvaluedependsuponthe otherionsviathe
solubility productofthe various precipitates. <l>Cmi„ is the concentration available in the mixtureofdrainwater and "clean"water (inthepresent situation itisimpossible totake outions).
Routines areavailable (i.e.using asimplex optimisation algorithm)that determine the optimal
vector offluid additionsthatcomes closesttothewantedrecipe.
It should be noted that any forward compensation of nutrient uptake, calculated on the basis
of sensor-based (i.e ISEorIsfet) ionbalances,under the assumption that all components will
only appear in dissolved ionic form, may fail due to the formation ofprecipitates (as a function ofpH,temperature andtotal ionicstrength).
Afeedback control of a single ion that tries tokeep the concentration inthe drain at apre-set
value - as developed in this thesis - will not suffer from this limitation, provided that conditions areavoided atwhich cloggingofthe supplytubesmayoccur.
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PHOTOGRAPHIC PRESENTATIONOF
EQUIPMENTAND INSTRUMENTS
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Photo 1- Tray with Isfet chips and small sealing
rings. The picture shows the chips from their
frontside and their backside. Occasionally, the
selective membrane is visible on the frontside
(e.g. third row from the left, second row from
below). The backside shows the two plated
through connection holes.

Photo 5 - A second design of a sensor set. Here,
six backside-contacted chips are glued in one
strip. The flow-through channels are milled into
the supporting construct, thus separating electrical contact area from the flow-through compartments. The same spring loaded contact pins
are used to click intothe chip contact holes.

Photo 2 - First encapsulation design for the
Chemfet chips, with connection wires and small
plug. The housing is of a flow-through design,
where the measurant fluid enters one side and
leaves the other side. Sensor housings can be
stacked to form a set of e.g. eight sensors for
eight different types of sensors (e.g. pH, pK,
pCa,pMg, pNa,pN03, EC and temperature).

Photo 6 - The set is completed with a temperature sensor and a reference sensor. A disadvantage of this design is the complexity of the set.
Because of the many parts it is difficult, time
consuming and expensive to assemble all parts
into acomplete set.

Photo 3 - Upper and lower parts ofthis first type
of encapsulation are detachable. A spring forces
the connection pins to click into the platedthrough backside contact holes in the sensor
chip. The chip is locked between two small rings,
which seal-off the backside of the chip from the
flow-through compartment that contains fluid. A
big problem in this design is the bad sealing
between electric contacts and the fluid compartment.

Photo 7 - A third prototype of the flow-through
cell has been designed, where - again loose sensor bodiesareputin-linewith thefluid flow.

Photo 4 - A set of stacked sensor encapsulations
and a reference electrode. The measurant is
entering and leaving through tubes with 3 mm
cross section, connected in-line with the flowthrough path ofthe sensor set.

Photo 8 - The latest version of the SENTRON
Chemfet sensors used in the equipment of
PRIVA Hortimation. In the background the red
coloured Chemfet, inthe foreground a miniature
version of anEC sensor.
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Photo 9 - The first IMAG analyser prototype
with all the original hardware and software.

Photo 12 - The first prototype of a PRIVA Hortimation analyser. All Chemfet sensors, the reference sensor, the 6 calibration fluids, the fluidic
multiplexer, thepump andtheanalog and digital
electronics are integrated in a 1.3m x 0.3m x
0.3m box.

Photo 10 - The stand-alone analyser shown here
in a laboratory set-up with calibration
fluids.
The analyser is connected to a computer for
parameter input, report generation, acquisition
of data and data representation in graphs.

Photo 13-The model gully as it issituated in the
greenhouse, amidst the plants in the canopy.

Photo 11 - The IMAG analyser prototype in its
'natural' environment, next to the model gully in
the greenhouse. The measurant inlet tubes collect fluid from the model gully. The analyser
drains its used fluids in the same channel that
captures the drain water ofthe plants.An RS232
line connects the analyser with a computer systemfor data acquisition.

Photo 14 - Front view of the nutronic injector/dilutor.
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CHAPTER 6

DISCUSSIONANDCONCLUSIONS

§6.1 DISCUSSIONANDCONCLUSIONS
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§6.1Discussion and conclusions

A

s has been stated before in this thesis: the grower is an innovating entrepreneur, passionately driven by his professional skill. This becomes manifest in his striving for
high product quality. It is the origin of a natural urge to work with high-tech equipment in a high-tech production facility. The greenhouse, the control systems, the harvesting
equipment and the computer supported management system, they should all meet his expectations.
It isbecause ofthisurge that horticulture is such an appreciative application area for automationbycontrolled systems,sensorsandmodern information andcommunication technology.

Substrates
Since the main process of interest for control takes place in the substrate, attention should be
paidtothequestion: isthe substrate abletodeliver, intime,thewater andnutrientstotheroot
system accordingtotheplant'sneedsandthe grower's intention.
Ifthenutrient uptake Ugoesup,themassflow needstoremain accordingtotheplant's need,
even ifthebulk concentration Cb iskept the same.Thus,ahigher uptakewillbe supported by
a higher diffusive flux through theboundary layer. Sinceuptake isnot dependent onCro (Figure 12,Chapter 2.2), itwill continue atthe same level of fulfilling the plant's needs until Cro
reaches Ciimit. Uptake limitation will only occur when Cro drops below the critical concentration. Macroscopically, the following mighthappen: ahigher diffusive flux will lead to adrop
in bulk concentration when the incoming concentration C,„remains the same. This, in turn,
willreducethemass flow, leadingtothenecessity ofeven larger diffusive flux, and anexcessively increasing drop inroot surface concentration. The conclusion is that the system isbecoming unstable, and nutrient uptake limitations will inevitably occur. The same conclusion
canbederived from theoverall massbalanceofthe systemasawhole.
From acontrol point ofview,this situation canbe detected by observing the drain concentration, and be remedied by increasing the incoming concentration. Therefore, the natural question arises whether the drain concentration should be regulated to a constant value, by manipulating the incoming concentration, similar to how the water supply controller aims at
keepingthedrain soluteflow constant.
Suppose Uincreases, and increasing d„ such, that the drain concentration (and bulk concentration)waskept constant, counteracted this.Althoughthiswillleadtoanew steady state,this
steady state will have tobe with ahigher diffusive flux, which still is possible only when the
rootsurface concentrationislower.And,consequently, alimitationmight occur.
Astrategythat will avoid this,ensuresthatthe diffusive flux towards theroots iszero,sothat
thenutrientsarecarriedtotheplantbythemass flow. This canbe achieved microscopically if
Cro =Cb = Cx, provided that Cro>Cnmii, andmacroscopically, ifCin =Cjr = Cx.
Therearetwosituations:
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• suppose information is available about W- for instance from evaporation measurements and about U,for instanceby a growth model. Then, Cx canbe computed, and Cj„could be
set accordingly.
• the other approach would be to increase C,„proportional tothe difference between C,„and
Cdr, until Cdr = Cin. Although these control strategies have the desired overall static behaviour, itshouldbenotedthattheirdynamicproperties stillneedtobe evaluated.
In particular, it can be expected that the first approach may lead to the necessity of frequent
C,„adjustments, inview ofthe large fluctuations of the water uptake over aday. Perhaps this
canbe remedied by averaging the flow fluctuations over a day. The second control approach
has a positive feedback, which may lead to instability. An upper limit to C;„may perhaps be
employed toavoidthis.Inbothcases,theshortterm dynamic effects, plusthe gradients inthe
substrate slab,may still cause temporary limiting conditions for uptake. This can only be investigated by using more sophisticated models of the behaviour of water and nutrients in the
substrate. Feed forward action for water supply should be derived from transpiration (radiation)and fornutrient application from growthrate.
Sensors
Very recently, phyto-monitoring is finding an increasingly large number of supporters
amongst growers. It may be considered as a first real proof of appreciation of the 'speaking
plant' approach,were sensor-supported models are used in control. It is ajustifiable expectation that thenext generation of control systems ofprocesses in greenhouses (e.g climate control,water-andnutrientapplicationcontrol)willapplymodel-based control.
Model-based control systems and decision support systems lean onmodels,which need direct
online information from the process and its environment. These models will be directly coupled by dedicated intra-net to databases that are distributed over geographically dispersed
locationsandmakeuseof sensors asarementioned inthisthesis.
Most of the sensors in horticulture are a spin-off from meteorology, the process industry or
developments for automotive applications. However, the Chemfet sensor, as described in this
thesis is anexample of adevelopment that evolvedjust the other way around. Modern greenhouse industry, in its search for better control of water and nutrient supply, was the clear
mainspring and guideline of the research and development that -ultimately -will lead to durableanalyser systemstomeasure ionconcentrations.
The Chemfet canbe successfully applied inhorticulture,whenthe advantages ofthisclassof
sensors are exploited to its full extend. To be of use in applications in everyday horticultural
practice,thelifetime expectancyofitshouldnotbe shorterthan 6months,preferably evennot
shorterthan9months.
From apoint ofview of control, delay-times and dead-times inthe measuring loop should be
avoided. Hence, the tubes to transport the sample from the growing system to the analyser
shouldbekept short.Therefore, it is advisable tomount the analyser on ashort distance from
thesamplingpoint,preferably insidethegreenhouse,nexttothemeasuringgully.
Greenhouses are a harsh environment for the application of vulnerable equipment. Greenhouse air temperature may vary between 10 and 35 °C and supply water temperature may
show the same variation. Radiation levels will vary between 0 and 600 Wm 2 , which means
that equipment inthegreenhouse will show astrongwarming up effect due toradiant energy.
Insidemetalequipment boxestemperaturemayriseto70 °C.
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Ageing drift doeshave adifferent timingthantemperature drift. As temperature changes take
place in adiurnal pattern, effects of ageing will stretch out overweeks or even months.Nevertheless,determining itatthesametimeastemperaturedrift simplifies theprocedure.
Sincethemembranes ofalmostallavailable sensors showcross sensitivity for almostallions,
multi-component/multi-variate calibration models are needed to improve the fidelity of the
output signal of the sensor. Compensation of cross sensitivity was not studied. The simple
iterativeroutine,whichhasbeenused for drift compensation, isonlyafirst step.
For all thereasons mentioned above,reliable equipment for measuring ion concentration ina
greenhouse forthepurpose ofautomatic control ofwaterandnutrients should contain:
1. electronic signal-conditioning and surgevoltageprotection circuitry,
2. automatic on-linereadjustment oftheanalyser'sparameters,
3. compensation for thesensor's temperature drift,
4. compensation forthesensor'sageing drift
5. compensation for thesensor's cross sensitivity for otherions.
During the research project the functioning of the equipment was often hampered by an ill
functioning of the reference sensor. Thebigger part ofthe problems during the last -more or
less successful - measurements were caused by it. At the start of the project, a glass type of
reference sensorwasusedthatwemanaged tobreak several times.ThisISE-typeof reference
sensorintroduces againtheclumsy,hardtohandlepropertiesthatonetriedtogetridofbythe
development of the Chemfet sensor. During the course of the project, it was replaced by a
plastic tube with agel-filling that was more easy to handle.However, the slow release of gel
through the contacting capillary into the sample, caused this sensor often to be poisoned by
ionsandalgae,whichpenetrate from thesampleintothe gel-filling.
A real quest is going on in the search for a new type of semiconductor reference sensor, the
so-called REFET sensor, which originates from the same type of technology as the Chemfet
sensor. If the application of Chemfet sensors in horticulture should become a success, the
search for a REFET sensor or other type of novel reference instrumentation or reference
method shouldbetterbe successful.
Growers arenotverymeticulous about sensormaintenance, asthe lack ofmaintenance ofthe
wet-bulb air humidity sensor showed in the past. Therefore, refilling calibration fluids might
become aproblem. In instruments developed and used during the project, each ion needs two
calibration fluids, one above and one below the expected concentration. For some ions the
fluids may be combined. The first production series of the prototype instrument provides 6
different fluids. A proper preparation and calibration of the sensors in a laboratory, before
they areshippedtothe customers, and some changestothe calibration procedure might make
itpossibletouseoneinsteadoftwocalibration fluids perion.
As Chemfets will become available for more ions, on-line insitu monitoring in supply water
and drainage water of agreenhouse will come within reach of quantities like:pH, potassium,
calcium, nitrate, sodium (and possibly phosphate). It will be an important step towards advanced ionspecific control ofnutrient application inclosedrecirculation systems.
Controllers
As is shown in this thesis, robust control solves problems if a model of the process contains
uncertainties. It keeps the performance of a controlled process within pre-set limits. Robust
performance and robust stability- asqualities ofthecontrolled process -areshown tobe feasible for thecontrol ofcontinuous,uninterrupted application ofnutrients.
Loopshaping asadesigntoolgivesalotofinsight intotheprocessanditscontrol. Ithelpsthe
engineer to find his way around design pitfalls. Especially in this application, robust design
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andthe loopshaping method results in acontroller, which meets the desired performance, despitetheuncertainties intheprocess.It showstobe astraightforward designprocedure, useful
tonon-specialistswiththeaid ofsomemathematical toolboxes.
A simulation test shows very good results in terms of disturbance suppression of the controlled process:the response on an excitation with a disturbance as may be expected inpractice stayswellwithinthepre-set 10%limits.
However, there are some considerations that may hamper direct application in practice. The
flow actuator isdesigned asacontinuous dosage system. The amplitude ofthedosage flow is
continuously modulated in time in accordance with the controller output. It implies that the
dosage equipment should be connected to this one greenhouse continuously and can not be
multiplexed oversubsequentnutrient solution supplyloopsinthegreenhouse.
In practice the supply systems for nutrient solution are pulse operated, where the time durationortherepetition frequency ismodulated,which enables multiplexing.
Both the simulation experiments and the real time application in a controlled water supply
system presented in this thesis, show that different types of models (i.e. ARX, State Space),
constructed from noise response data of a real system in a greenhouse, have a good resemblance with the actual response of the system and predicted time responses from validation
data. The concept of feedback control aiming at keeping the drain flow constant, in conjunction with feed forward compensation onglobal radiation, is functioning well for awide range
ofwateruptakeactingasdisturbances upontheprocess.
Solutes
Although fertiliser chemical solutes contain multiple nutrient ions, and some ions are available from more than one stock tank, the controlled process may be organised in such a way
that a set of decoupled SISO controllers is used instead of a full-blown MIMO structured
controller. Itis shownthat thetransfer between output ofthecontrollers -inthe form ofnutrient supply rates- and input of the diluter/injector -in the form of arecipe- is apure algebraic
relationwithoutdynamics.
Itshouldbenotedthatitisoften impossible tofind afinalsolution ofarecipevector of liquid
fertiliser fluid volumes thatperfectly fits the output, ascommanded bythenutrient controller,
in respect to ion concentrations, EC and pH. Not every desired vector of set values for the
concentrations will lead to a set of fertiliser fluids to inject/mix in the mainstream solution.
Routinesareavailable(i.e.usingasimplex optimisation algorithm)thatdeterminetheoptimal
vector offluid additionsthat comesclosesttothewantedrecipe.
Ionbalances,calculated onthebasis ofpotentiometric sensormeasurements (i.e.ISEor Isfet)
may fail dueto the formation ofprecipitates (as a function of pH, temperature and total ionic
strength).Theseprecipitates might leave the system through the drain or be stored as crystals
inthe substrate and not be accounted for because they arenot 'visible' topotentiometric sensors.
Forward compensation of nutrient uptake based on these models, under the assumption that
all components only appear in dissolved ionic form, may lead to wrong decisions. Feedback
control of a single ion that tries to keep the concentration in the drain at a pre-set value - as
developed in this thesis - will not suffer from this limitation, provided that conditions are
avoided atwhich clogging ofthe supplytubesmayoccur.
Thesis
Itisthechallenge ofthetechnological research atthe basis ofthisthesis,tolaydowntheprerequisites for a system with the mentioned properties and negotiate different paths to success.
Intheduecourseoftheresearch itbecame evident thatthe setvalues for EC,pH andtheconcentration of each single ion in the nutrient recipe are related to plant behaviour and the
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discussion and conclusions
plant's status and should come from outside this so much technologically oriented research
andthesis.They shouldbe determined inrelation tothe water status oftheplant and theneed
for nutrients as building blocks in the photosynthetic process, e.g. related to photosynthesis,
growthrate,wateruptake,turgor, evapo-transpiration, radiation,temperature andCO2.
Consequently, these items are not part of this thesis, but of subsequent follow-up projects
(Van Kooten, 2000). Yet, the realisation of the technological basis for appropriate control
systems, as pursued in this thesis, are of paramount importance. It is a step towards a fully
integrated system that allows for the control of nutrient uptake in relation to demand of the
plant.This,inturn,willcontributetoabetterqualityoftheproduct aswellasthehorticultural
productionprocess.
In anapplied research project as described inthis thesis, inthe back of our mindthe question
should alwaysbe:which additionaltomato ofhigherqualityispresent onthetomatoplant, or
which cost are going tobe saved extra, or which rules in environmental legislation are going
tobemet,asresult ofourresearch effort?
ThisPhDproject produced the onset for the development of aninstrument thatwillbe useful
in more specific research onthe real problems related to water and nutrient uptake by plants.
Control engineering studies,applying plant models for controller design and for model based
control,canusethepresented results and equipmentdesignvery fruitfully. The determination
of relations between greenhouse climate and root environment, the influence of greenhouse
parameters onthe statevariables,theuse ofwater andnutrient control based onplant models,
these are all a challenge that can be answered by the use of this design as a research instrument.
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D

etegenstellingtussenhethigh-tech karaktervandeklimaatregelaar enderelatief lowtech aanpak rondom het doseren van water en nutrienten, zoals dat tot nu toe nog
steeds in de glastuinbouw gangbaar is,was mede de uitdaging voor het ondernemen
van een project gericht op het besturen van deprocessen in het wortelmilieu. Tevens is er in
de teelttechniek een groeiend besef dat er voordelen zijn te behalen uit een koppeling tussen
de besturing van het bovengrondse klimaat en de besturing van de omstandigheden in het
wortelmilieu.
Gedurende de looptijd heeft de promotiestudie, waarvan het resultaat hier voorligt, zich
ontwikkeld tot een project gericht op integratie van verschillende technologieen. Technologieen die al voorhanden zijn of in nog ontwikkeling zijn, maar waarvan in ieder geval mag
worden verwacht dat de resultaten binnen afzienbare tijd ter beschikking staan van de glastuinbouwpraktijk. Echter, er was een doorbraak op het gebied van de sensortechniek nodig
omdeontwikkelingen daadwerkelijk mogelijk temaken.

Indien een nieuwe manier van besturen iets meer moet betekenen dan hetgeen nu wordt
bereikt metregelen opbasis van EC enpHvan het gietwater, dan komtbij specialisten op dit
gebied onmiddellijk de wens naar voren om te sturen op basis van de concentratie van ieder
afzonderlijk meststof-ion. Daarnaast de vraag, om via de regeling de opname van water en
individuele meststoffen door de plant te compenseren. Om dit te bereiken zijn twee dingen
nodig: 1)het kunnen metenvan deconcentraties van individuele ionen inwater; 2)een recept
samenstellen van individuele ion concentraties als output van een regelaar dat door een installatievanvloeibare meststoffen kanworden gedoseerd.
Indien even wordt uitgegaan van de beschikbaarheid van de bovengenoemde apparaten en
installaties, is het nodig een filosofie te ontwikkelen rondom het regeldoel. De vraag moet
daarmee worden beantwoord, welke grootheden uiteindelijk onderwerp van een besturingsysteemmoetenzijn.
Die filosofie kan eenvoudigweg bestaan uit het regelen van het water- en nutrienten transport
naar het substraat toe enhet verpompen, schoonmaken en hergebruiken van drainwater. Het
uitgangspunt kan echter ook zijn het volledig compenseren van debehoefte van de plant aan
water en nutrienten. Ook kan met opzet worden gekozen voor het maar gedeeltelijk voldoen
aan de plantbehoefte aan nutrienten. Dit kan dan worden gebruikt om groeiprocessen van de
planttebei'nvloeden.
In de onderhavige studieis de compensatie van de opname van de plant als uitgangspunt gekozen. Om dituitgangspunt goed te kunnen nastreven,ishet nodig te weten hoe het opnameproces op het scheidingsvlak van wortel en substraat in zijn werk gaat en of het substraat in
staat is, op het moment dat de plant er om vraagt, de gevraagde hoeveelheden water en nutrienten aan te leveren. In de thesis is daarom veel aandacht besteed aan deze overwegingen
en zijn algoritmen uitgewerkt die ingaan op deze filosofie rondom het regeldoel. De vraag
hierbij istot inwelk detail en met welke nauwkeurigheid deze processen bekend moeten zijn
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voor regeltechnische doeleinden, zeker ook gezien de diversiteit inbeschrijving vande werkingvandeopnameprocessen dieerindeliteratuurvoorkomen.
Om aan bovengenoemde vragen te voldoen is het nodig een criterium te ontwikkelen, waarmee de opgenomen hoeveelheden kunnen worden afgewogen t.o.v. een gewenste situatie.
Gedurende hetverloopvanhetonderzoek iservoor gekozenhiervoor setpointsvoordedrainflow en de drainconcentratie als uitgangspunt te nemen, waarbij deze setpoints over grote
delen vande dag constant worden gehouden. De compensatie van veranderingen in de drainflow en indedrainconcentratie tengevolge vanplantopname,isuiteindelijk het balanceerpunt
waaropdedoseerinstallatie voortoedieningvanwaterenmeststoffen wordt aangestuurd.
Alin 1985isdeontwikkeling vaneennieuwtype sensor ingang gezet,dooreenpHIsfet (Ion
SelectiveFieldEffect Transistor) tevoorzien vaneenactiefmembraan,datdaarmeeinstaatis
de concentratie van een type ion te meten.De ontwikkeling van de membranen op deze Isfet
sensoren isdoor onderzoek tot stand gekomen inhet Laboratoriumvoor Organische Chemie
van de Universiteit Twente in een groot aantal PhD studies voorafgaand aan en ook nog tijdensdezehiervoorliggende studie.
De resultaten zijn zonieuw dat - ofschoon de ontwikkeling van de sensoren als zodanig niet
tot deze studie behoort - ook in deze thesis de typische eigenschappen van de Isfet en de essentieleeindresultatenvanhet Twentseonderzoekwordentoegelicht enweergegeven.
Een setvan Isfet sensoren, waarbij elke sensor gevoelig isvoor een ander type ion, is in staat
per iondeconcentratie vandebelangrijkste meststofionen in samplesuit het gietwater vande
kas te meten. De hier voorliggende studie gaat dieper in opde ontwikkeling van een on-line
analyser enhet gebruik van Isfet sensoren inde analyser.
Voor deze analyser iseenvoorhanden idee verder uitgewerkt en is een eerste vorm van hardware ensoftware ontwikkeld tot eenwerkend prototype. Dehard-ensoftware vandeanalyser
is zodanig ingericht, dat een aantal ionen insitu in de kas gemeten kunnen worden. Op basis
van het onderzoek aan dit prototype is een commerciele lijn van analysers in productie genomendooreentoeleverend bedrijf aandeglastuinbouw.
De kas is een omgeving die een sterk storende invloed heeft op signalen van sensoren, o.a.
door temperatuurvariaties, hoge luchtvochtigheid, hoge stralingsniveaus, verouderingseffecten en meetruis t.g.v. electro-magnetische invloeden. In een analyser, die on-line in de kas
wordt geplaatst, hebben deze verstoringen een grote invloed op de nauwkeurigheid en debetrouwbaarheid van de signalen. De thesis omschrijft hoe de sensoren m.b.v. calibratievloeistoffen, die op gezette tijden door de sensorset worden geleid, worden gecorrigeerd voor de
verstoringen. Extra routines worden beschreven, die in de software van de analyser zijn
aangebracht, en in staat zijn het meetsignaalte ontdoen van deverstoringen via calibratieprocedures,signaalbehandeling endata-mining.
Het is nu algangbare praktijk omvloeibare meststoffen van hoge kwaliteit toe te passen, die
zijn ontdaan vanballaststoffen enwaarvan desamenstelling nauwkeurigbekend is.Ook nual
kunnen in de praktijk van de hedendaagse glastuinbouw vloeibare meststoffen nauwkeurig
worden toegediend, via menging in een tank of injectie in de hoofdleiding. In de opstelling
voorhet onderzoek werddezebestaande commerciele apparatuurtoegepast.
Echter, menging van hooggeconcentreerde elektrolyten kan aanleiding zijn voor problemen
met het uitkristalliseren en tot situaties leiden met ontploffingsgevaar door overdruk t.g.v.
vrijkomend CO2gas.Door gebruik van speciaal ontwikkelde algoritmen kunnen recepten aan
dedoseerunitwordenopgegeven,diewordendoorgerekend opdezemogelijke problemen.
Deze algoritmen, in de vorm van software routines, dragen zorg voor het voldoen aan de
beperkingen (constraints) die gepaard gaan met het mengen van de hooggeconcentreerde
elektrolyten. In die gevallen, waarin wegens debeperkingen niet precies het gewenste recept
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kanworden aangemaakt,wordtvia eenoptimalisatie routinehet gewensterecept zodichtmogelijk benaderd,waarbij rekeningwordtgehouden metalleconstraints.
In eerste instantie is eenregelaar ontwikkeld, die uitgaat van een permanente vloeistofstroom
richting planten, waarvan de hoeveelheid [m3s"'] continue kan worden geregeld. Gezien het
feit dat de parameters van een eenmalig bepaald dynamisch model van het teeltsysteem
gedurende het teeltseizoen een langzaam veranderingsproces ondergaan, o.a. door aanpassingen van het wortelpakket door de plant, is hiervoor een ontwerptechniek toegepast die een
robuusteregelaar oplevert.
Dit uitgangspunt, een contimue vloeistofstroom richting plant, blijkt ver van de werkelijke
toepassingen indepraktijk te liggen.Het isnamelijk gebruikelijk dekassen optedeleninz.g.
kraanvakken, waarbij delen van dekas -elk apart -worden voorzienvan water door een electro-magnetisch bediende kraan (ventiel). De dure doseerinstallatie wordt zo gebruikt voor
ieder kraanvak. De doseereenheid wordt als het ware ge'multiplex't over de verschillende
kraanvakken.
Dit heeft tot gevolg dat het water in de vorm van een puis wordt afgeleverd, waarbij de
tijdsduur en de pompcapaciteit bepalend zijn voor de afgeleverde hoeveelheid. Eenmaal per
cyclus van de multiplexer wordt zo elk kraanvak bediend omweer opnieuw te beginnen met
een puis in de volgende cyclus. Bijvoorbeeld elk half uur 3 minuten water geven per kraanvak.Elkkraanvakkrijgt zoeengemiddeldehoeveelheid water ennutrientenper cyclus,waarbij dehoeveelheid kanwordenbestuurddoordetijdsduur vandepuis.
In vergelijking met een permanent bewaterd systeem is dit een keuzebeperking. Deze
beperking maakt het noodzakelijk de gekozen regelmethode aan te passen. De graden van
vrijheid beperken zich tot correctie door een schakelactie op een kraanvakventiel per cyclustijd, hetgeen betekent dat de regelmethode zich moet richten op het compenseren van de
gemiddelde opname over een cyclus. Informatie over het gedrag van het bestuurde proces
tijdens dewatergeefpuls iswelvanbelang voor demodelvorming, echter deinformatie wordt
daarnanietmeervoor debesturing gebruikt.
De thesis gaat in op de manier waarop de regelaar ontwikkeld kan worden, ook in situaties
met een praktijkkas, waarbij de omstandigheden en parameters afwijken van een gekozen
standaardsituatie.Aan deze omstandigheid kan worden tegemoet gekomen door inhet uiteindelijke ontwerp per kraanvak een z.g. 'model-meetgoot' (+/- 2.5m lang) op te nemen in de
gewashaag,waarop+/-10plantenzijn opgesteld. Deregelaarswordenzodanigontworpendat
in feite het proces op die model-meetgoot wordt geregeld. Omdat de rest van het kraanvak
hetzelfde water ontvangt als deze model-meetgoot, staat de meetgoot dus echt model voor de
besturing van het kraanvak. Direct naast deuitgang van demodelmeetgoot wordt de analyser
opgesteld, die van de drain de flow en de concentratie per ion bepaald. Het drainwater van
zo'n meetgoot isonmiddellijk beschikbaar enhoeft niet eenretourgoot van enkele honderden
meters te doorlopen, voordat het in eendrain bassin is aangekomen om te worden gesampeld
door de analyser. Het procesmodel dat moet worden bepaald om de regelaar te ontwerpen, is
dus in feite het modelvan het proces dat zich op dezemeetgoot afspeelt. Het kan dus eenmaligworden ontworpen voor eenbepaald type substraat en eenbepaalde soort plant. Het geldt
dan - behoudens enkele parameters zoals pompcapaciteit, setpoint voor drain flow en drain
concentratie - vooriedere situatiebijdieplant endat substraat inelkewillekeurigekas.
Indien ermeer daneenkraanvak perkas isdie alien hetzelfde zijn uitgevoerd, kan er ook nog
voor worden gekozen dezelfde hoeveelheid water van dezelfde samenstelling door de andere
kraanvakkennaardeplanten testuren.Demeetgoot staatdannietalleenmodelvoorheteigen
kraanvak, maarvoor eenhelekas. Dit laatste is alleen mogelijk als de procesomstandigheden
vandeverschillende kraanvakken voldoende aanelkaar gelijk zijn.
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Het project is niet af. Er is in feite een basale regelaar ontwikkeld voor watergeven op basis
van drainflow. Een regelaar voor drainconcentratie kon uiteindelijk niet worden gerealiseerd,
omdatdebenodigde Isfet sensoren steedsweernieuweproblemen vertoonden. Problemenvan
een zodanig ernstige aard, dat meten t.b.v. regelen er steeds weer niet inzat. Waarmee weer
eens is bewezen dat het uitvoeren van onderzoek, met behulp van resultaten van gelijktijdig
plaatsvindend ander onderzoek, uiteindelijke frustrerend kan gaan werken op het totale resultaat.Kortnabeeindigingvanditpromotieonderzoek zijn deionsensorenuiteindelijk tochnog
gereedgekomen.
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SUMMARY

T

he contrast between the high-tech character of the climate control system in a greenhouse andtherelatively low-tech approach inrelationto supply ofwater andnutrients,
as is still common practice in greenhouse industry, was an additional challenge to undertake aproject aimed atthe control oftheprocesses intheroot environment oftheplant. In
addition to this, there is an ever-increasing understanding amongst horticulturists that advantages might be taken of a connection between the control of variables in the plant's atmosphereandtheplant'srizosphere.
During theresearch for thisthesis,theproject developed into the direction of integrating different technologies that are already available or still under development, but are expected to
be available for horticulture industry within short. However, it needed a breakthrough in the
areaofsensortechnologytoreallymakeithappen.
When a new method of control of the application of fertilisers should be meaning more than
what has been achieved in the field of EC and pH control of the supply water, then in the
mind of specialists in this area the desire arises to control on the basis of concentration of
each individual ion.Next to it, the question arises to compensate the plant's uptake of water
andnutrientsbymeansofacontrol system.
Toachievethis,twothings areneeded: 1)tobe able tomeasurethe concentrations of individual ions;2)tobeabletoestablish asthe output of a controller arecipeof individual ion concentrations,adequate for adispenser ofsimpleliquid fertilisers.
Given the availability of the above mentioned equipment and installations, it is a prerequisite
that a control philosophy is developed that answers the question which quantities ultimately
are subject ofthecontrol action.This can simplybethe efficient transport ofwater andnutrientstowardsthe substrate andtherecirculation, cleaning andreuse ofthe drain water. Butthe
main issue can also be the full -or deliberately partial - compensation of the plant's demand.
Partial compensation oftheplant's demand for nutrients canbe usedto influence the growth
process. Inthe present study compensation of the plant's demand is chosen asthe basic principle.
To fulfil the basic principle, compensation of the plant's demand, a clear understanding is
needed ontheprocesses ofplantuptake that are active onthe interface between root andsubstrate. In addition, the question arises whether the substrate is able to deliver the required
amountsandtodeliverthem intime.
Therefore, attention is paid to these considerations. Algorithms have been specified, which
elaborate on a philosophy in relation to the subject of control. It is of interest to know to
which detail and accuracy these processes should be negotiated, in order tomeet the needs of
the control engineer. The more so,since literature shows much diversity in the description of
thefunctioning oftheuptakeprocessoftheroot.
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Since the questions: 1) is the substrate limiting, and 2) can these effects be compensated by
adequate control measures, can (or should) be answered by 'yes', the thesis issues the need
for thedevelopmentofacriterionthatcanbeusedtobalanceuptakeagainstasetvalue.
During the course of the research project the choice has been made to take as a base the set
values for drain flow and for concentration of individual ions in the drain. These set values
arekept constant during largeparts oftheday. Compensation ofthechange in flow and concentration of the drain due to plant uptake, by means of feedback, is the ultimate balancing
pointonwhich thesupplyofwater and fertilisers iscontrolled.
Already in 1985a development was started with a new type of measuring device. ApH sensitive Isfet sensor was covered with an active membrane, enabling it to measure the concentration of one specific type of ion.The development of the membranes was performed bythe
Organic Chemistry Department of the Twente University, during a number of PhD studies,
precedingandduringtheherepresented study.
Theresultsare sonewthat -althoughthedevelopment ofthese sensors as sucharenotpart of
thisstudy-thisthesiselucidatesandpresentsthetypicalpropertiesoftheIsfet sensorsandthe
essential endresultsoftheresearch attheTwenteUniversity.
A set of Isfet sensors, of which each sensor is able to measure one individual ion, is able to
measurethemostimportantfertiliser ionsinasmall(5mL)sampletaken from thesupply-and
drain water of a greenhouse. The sampling rate can be as high as one sample reading per 20
seconds.
Thisthesisemphasises theneed for anon-line analyser insitu inthe greenhouse.An available
idea has been evaluated and was worked out from a first specification of hardware and software into a functional prototype. Hardware and software are established in such a way that
samples canbe measured inthe greenhouse. Onthe basis of the experience gained duringthe
research thatproduced thisprototype, acommercial lineof analysers hasbeen taken intoproductionbythemain supplier companyofcontrolequipmenttogreenhouse industry.
The interference on sensor signals from electrical noise and environmental influences in a
greenhouse are manifold: temperature variations, high humidity of the air, high radiation levels, ageing due to high UV radiation, electromagnetic noise from on/off switching of highpower relay contacts. In a greenhouse, these disturbances exert a big influence on the accuracyandreliability ofthesignalsofthe insituandon-line analyser.
The thesis describes calibration procedures that are used for signal correction. Intermittently,
calibration fluids arepassed through a set of sensors. Calibration software routines are elucidated,whichhavebeen incorporated inthe analyser and areabletofree the signalsfrom these
disturbances by statistics on the measured samples values from the greenhouse and on the
calibration signalvalues storedinmemory.
Nowadays, it is common practice in horticulture to use simple liquid fertilisers of high quality,ofwhichthe composition isaccuratelyknown andhavebeen freed from ballastmaterials.
Inpresent day horticultural practice, commercial available equipment administers simple liquid fertilisers bymixing exact dosages inatank orby injecting them directly inthe main water supply line. Inthe research set-up for this thesis, directly injecting commercial equipment
wasused.
However, mixing highly concentrated electrolytes from an independently established recipe
of simple fertiliser elements,may lead toproblems with crystallisation andwith detonation of
high pressure C02 gasses. Taking into account the restricting constraints in specially designed algorithms, recipes maybe supplied tothe fertiliser diluter/mixerthat are optimised to
avoidthoseproblems. Iftheexact recipe cannotbeproduced, itwill administer anamount as
closetotheoptimumaspossible.
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summary
As a start a controller has been designed that operates on a permanent solute flow to the
plants, of which the amount [m3s~ ] can be controlled continuously by means of the rotation
speed of a pump. Since the parameters of the model of a growing system change gradually
duringthe season, including changesofthe root mat, therobust controller designmethod has
been applied. This design has been elucidated and leads to a controller that keeps the maximumdeviationwellwithin anallowablemargin of 10%.
However, manipulating the rotational speed of a pump is not realistic in practical circumstances. It is good practice in greenhouse engineering to split up a greenhouse water supply
system into several valve controlled sections. Parts of the greenhouse get their own electromagnetically operated valve to control water supply tothat section. Inthis waythe expensive
water- andnutrients dispenser ismultiplexed overthedifferent valve controlled sections.Asa
result, thewater issupplied in subsequent cycles asarepetition ofpulses, ofwhich time duration and pump discharge determine the delivered amount. Once per cycle of the multiplexer
each valve-operated section is served, to start again with a pulse in the next cycle, e.g. each
half hour 3 minutes of water supply per section. On average, each section gets an equal
amount ofwater and nutrients, ofwhich the amount canbe controlled bythe time duration of
the pulse. However, in comparison with a permanently watered system this is a limitation in
choice,since itrestrictsthe degrees of freedom. This limitation to onecontrolled variable,the
pulse duration for water supply, forces to adjust the method of control. Now the controller
action shouldbe aimed atthe compensation ofthe uptake, averaged overthe time duration of
one cycle. Information of the dynamic behaviour of the controlled process during the supply
pulse in its cycle is of interest for establishing the model, but from then on it is not used for
control.
Themethod andtheprocedures to design a controller arepresented for situations of a greenhouse in practice, of which the circumstances and parameters will differ from a standard
situation. These demands are met by the introduction of a so-called "model gully" (+/- 2.5m
long) in a valve operated section. The model gully contains approximately 10plants and is
integrated inthe cropscanopy. Sincetherest ofthevalvesectionreceivesthe sameamount of
water and nutrients as the model gully, the gully is really a model for the rest of the valve
section.Thecontroller isdeveloped tocontrol theprocessonthemodel gully. Theanalyser is
situated next to the model gully, which enables a short response time of the measured drain
flow anddrain concentration. Todesign acontroller, onlytheprocessmodelofthemeasuring
gully needs to be determined. It allows a once-only design that is applicable for all greenhousetypes,apartfrom someparameterslikepumpcapacity, setpoint for drainflow anddrain
concentration.
If there are more valve-sections that are equipped the same, there is an option to supply the
same amount ofwater withthe samenutrients to theplants inthe other valve-sections. Then,
the model gully isnot only a model for its own valve section, but for the whole greenhouse.
This last option is only valid, if the different valve sections are sufficiently equal to each
other.
Theproject is notfinishedyet: in fact abasic controller has been designed for the control of
water supply only. In the end, a controller for nutrient concentration could not be realised,
because the required Chemfet sensor was never available long enough to allow for a decent
controller design. This again proves that research, carried out with results of simultanous research, finally may frustrate the overall goal. Shortly after the end of the research efforts for
thisthesisthe Isfet sensorswerefinallyready.
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